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INTRODUCTION

Diiring the past few decades, fish culturists
and fishery biologists have expended a considerable
amount of time and effort to rear artificially the
larvae of the lobsters (liomarus americnnus and H^
vulgar_is_) which dYrell in the North Atlantic Ocean.

These attempts are being continued in Europe and
I'orth America. As both the European and American
lobsters are closely related anatomically and
physiologically and have a similar life history,
the results of experimental lobster culture on
either species are of almost equal value to those
continuing the propagation activities on both sides
of the Atlahtice

Much of the scientific literature
,
in which the

lobster culture experiments are reported is in
languages other than English. A great deal of the
information recorded in foreign publications is of

interest to thos-c who hav-c difficulty in understand-
ing a foreign language and have been unable to
secure the required translations. The editor was
engaged in a study of lobster rearing during the
period 1939 and 1944 and obtained translations of

most' of the more important lobster culture articles*
In view of the continuing interest in artificial
rearing, it seemed logical to assemble those trans-
lations and make them available to all.

Unless otherwise notedj the NoriTegian articles
have been translated by Borghild V/icnckc of Oslo,
Norway; the Dutch publications, by _Louise Pinard
Dckker of Palo Alto, Californiaj and the PVench and
German articles, by the editor. The translations
have not been rigorously edited, but it is believed
that the meanings of the passages are clear, although
at times perhaps somewhat aT^kward«

The complete tables and graphs have not been
included v>rith the translations, but the legends rrhich

will explain these data have been presented. It vms

not considered as vj-orthwhile to copy all the tables
and duplicate all the figures « To tliose who wish to
study the publications at greater length and refer to

1.



the illustrr.tions^ all the articles listed in this
report "arc available in the United States and inter-
library loans can be arranged at most large .librrj'ios*

The editor believes that a better understanding
of the problems of lobster rearing should be realized
by those reading the follcTing pages », If such is

accomplished, then the task of compiling the' trans-
lations 7;ill have been Troll worth the effort.
Furthermore, duplication in translating these same
articles v/ill have been ovoidod in the fut^ure.

To Fish and Tlildlife Service librarians Isabel
Ci Der.n and Ida K« Johnson, the editor y/ould like to
express his gratitude for their diligence in irr.king

the literature availa.lple, to him...
'

'1

Leslie .YT* ' Scattergood
.Fishcpieg Research Biologist*

October,.- 1949
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Appell/f, Dr. A,
''"

1909 Untersuchungen Uber den hrumaer, Bergens Mus» Slcrifter,

Wy rc>.elcke, bd. 1, no« 1, 79 p«, illus.

(page 39)
,

The grovrbh during the first grovirbb' periods I mentioned above

briefly, under th'e charr.oteristics of the various larval stages,

the groTirth rates. Already in these stages one notices individual

differences as much in relation to the duration of the. various

stages as also in the magnitude .of their grovrbh. In an earlier

publication (3) 1 indicated closer boundaries ^^ithin \Thich the
duration 'of the various stages fluctuates and these data can only

be completed by later experiments. During the rearing experiments

vdiich I made in the mid^dle of the nineties at the local Biological

Station, l' found in relation to the dui'ation of the various stages

the following fig\jrese The first stage lasted normally 6-7 days,

it could hovrever extend e^-en to 8-9 days; the, second normally 9-10

days, a minimian of 7 and a maxiravuii of 12 days; the third normally

10 days, yet probably also individual differences occijrred hereo

In regard to. the foijrth stage I could only vrorlc on tvj-o individuals

at that time. One of these spent 23, the other 28 days in this

stage. Yet, as vms mentioned earlier this last stage can no longer

be considered as belonging to the larval life but is to be regarded

as the first lobster stage.

'• Already in 1892, hovrever, Dannevig (2) had made experiments at

the'Pl/devigen fish hatchery which showed that grovrbh and casting

of the larvae were dependent to a high degree on the temperature of

the sea vmter, a fact that vras further clarified and confirmed later

by the experiments of other, workers* Dannevig proved that dijiring the

couTse of nine days at a temperature of 8-10° Co no casting occurs

among the larvae of the first stage at a temperature of 12 C, they

cast once, at 16-22° C, they had in this time also passed through

the second larval stage and entered into the third. Although those

experiments were made only with a smallvJlumil-^er of individuals and

consequently give no information concerning possible individual vari-

ations and their extent they are hov/evqr
,
of interest as they prove

directly the influence that temperature, exerts on the metabolism of

the larvae and thus on their groviitho

1 had occasion in my experiments at Kvittings/ that were made

in boxes v/hich floated on the surface to follOT" the Lioultings and

grovjth of a large number of ioi:stor young from the
,
first larval

stage to the end of the first groi-.th period. The shortest time

which I observed for the duration of the first larval stage vra,s 4-5

days, instead of the usual 6-7 clays. The, shortest period of tim.e I

observed at the end of July 1903 v;hen. the temperature on the surface

rose to 14° Ro (17.5° C.). It lasted .however only during the first

tv/o days of the development of the larvae and then sank to 11° R.

(13.8° C.)j a pair of very warn days are therefore sufficient to
accelerate the development. The shortest time for the second stage



observed by ne in the floating boxes was seven days \Thile the
average here amounts to 10-11 days. V Seven days v/as the minimum

\J For the experiments in 1908 the shortest tine for the first
and second stages was nine days at a mean temperature of

approximately 16° C.

duration of the third stage, the average must be regarded as 10-12
days. Thus \7e see that the lobster larvae on cour West Coast need
approximately 26-30 days, or four vreeks , to pass completely through
the lairwal stages and to reach the bottom stage.

According to this vre find for each of the first tliree stages
or larval stages the folloiTing age. First stage: a mnimum of 4-5,
average 6-7 (8) days, second stage: minimum 11-12, average 16-17

(19) days and third stage: minimum 18, average 26-29 days. These
figures are slightly higher than those vAiich Dannevig (1885) found
in his experiments at Fl^j^devigen which without doubt is to be attri-
buted" to a lov/er m.ean temperature prevailing on our West Coast.
ViTith especially favorable sea v/ater temperature however the develop-
ment on oui" West Coast can also take place somewhat more quickly.

It is therefore clearly seen that temperature exerts a great
influence on the period of development this is hindered by a lcn,-;er

temperature and increased by a higher oneo I intended nov; to dis-
cover what influence it \70uld have on the development of the larvae
if the der^relopnent took place not in the vrarmer v/ater layers of the
surface but in a feiT metres of depth. I constructed therefore in
1899 a box of exactly the same construction as the others used as

breeding boxes in the surfacej it was hovrever fitted with a cover
of the same kind of net that vms used on the sides c This box was
then sunk to a depth of 10 meters. It was regularly hauled up and
examined, and the larvae vrere also fed as regularly as the others
held on the surface. The experiments had the follov/ing results.

On the 3d August 400 ne7;ly hatched larvae were set out in this
box. First on the 12th, thus after nine days, one single larva of
the second stage Y/as to be seen while amongst the larvae hatched on
the sane day that were put in. the surface box moulting to the second
stage had already beg\in three days earlier, on the 9th» Not until
the 5th were most of the lajrT-ae in the sunken box in the second stage,
some hovrever still in the first, these latter vrere therefore now 12
days old. On the 21st, five individuals of the surface box vrere in
the third stage (such a one had already been noticed in this stage
on the 19th) J Of those in -the sunken box however not one. Further,
on August 23, thus four days after the moulting to the third stage
had begun on the surface, among the latter the corresponding shedding
had not commenced. Of these only eight larvae remained in the second
stage, the others had gradually died; these eight v/ere .20 days old

4



\7hich men.ns three to f'oiir dciys older thnn the r.vera^i^e nge of this
stage. The experiment vras terninnted on the sniiie dny ovdng to
the large mortal ityo

It is a pity that not as riony tcnporature neasureinents v:ere

.made as I would noiT rrish, the measurements rade showed hovrever a
pronounced tcT:iperat\U'e difx"ercnce between s ui'face and depth, since
in a depth of 10 iicters it was 1 to 2-g-^ C, colder than on the
surface. That tlie delayed moulting and also vrith it the slor/er

grovjth mainly is to b e attributed to a lower temperature and not
for example to unsuitable light conditions is evident in that the
rearing experiments on the larvae Vv'liich I undertook under the
influence of the various colored lights (by covering the boxes vath
red;, blue or green glass) as vrcll as in complete darkness showed that
no definite unfavorable influence from thic on the gro^rth v/as to be
proved* l/ Rejriarkable also was the gruot mortality in the larvae

1/ Hadley believes even to have found for the /aierican species
that larvae in boxes in which the light had been dinned by a

cover develop slightly quicker than in other boxes (l.Ce204-)

Virhich vrere held at a depth of 10 metres, however I do not dare to
consider this v/ith certainty as the direct cause of the lovrer temper-
ature since also other circumstances could have contributed to it«

Be it as it may, the fact that the prervailing lovrer temperature
in the somev/hat deeper water layers influences unfavorably the
development of the lobster larvae indicates therefore with certainty
that the natural habitat of the lobster lr,.rvac is the upper water
layt^rs with the highest tejnperature. The dimensions of these water
layers may indeed differ according to the various years and the
various coastal areas. Hylrographicrl investigations show thr^t

often during the si.w:aaer in a depth of 10-20 metres a distinct bound-
ary occurs for the tem-peratvire as well as the salinity I'/hen the
temperature in the depths sinks suddenly and the salinity increases
and. v/e can consider it as probable that lobster larvae which, forced
by unsuitable circuiratances to remain in these depths for a longer
time must eventually die. And that the unusually loir temperature
at the surface in many years can contribute to a .lovrering of the
lobster larvae stock is probable. •

-

As already evident from the foregoing str.tements it v:ould

hovrever be wrong if one would look for the reason of the difference
of groirth, which the individuals show, only in the influence of the
external environment. All rearing experiinents shavr on the contrary
that although all individuals of the same age live cro\Tded together
in a relatively small box together where there ca.n be no question
of a difference of physical conditions, yet the moulting for one
individual ma.y take place at a different time than for the other
just as one individual grov/s more 'than the ether. In other -words



the lobster is also subjected during the Ir.rval s tages to such
variations which hr.ve their basis in the individual itself and
not on external influences*

ITe left the sxiiall lobster in its entrance into the fo\irth

stf^.ge vdii'ch neans after it had completed all larval stages* In
reference to the dviration of the fourth stage, it is nore difficult
to specifj'- definite figures since nov; a bi '^ger difference becones

. evident. The shortest stage that I oould ascertain amounted to
about 15 days; it i;r.y hov/ever com:;ionly take 20 days on our rfest

Coast. In an er>rlier publication (3) I specified tv/o definite
periods, namely 23 and 28 days for this stage, on the basis of
observations that I made on two individuals reared in the Biological
Station at Bergen. Here it must hox/over be noted that it concerned
abnormally late hatched larvae (end .of August) which therefore
spent their first grovrth period unifer less suitable ex"l;ernal condit-
ions v>rhich moans at a lovrer than usua.l iiuan temperatures I believe
therefore that an average period of 20 days would thus fairly comply
with the average conditions e At the age of 45-50 days, thus about
after six weeks the fifth stage may be reached on o ur West Coast©
Under especially suitable temperature conditions --it must be
mentioned~the period can be much shorter.

In the following stages the variations become alvrays bigger and
the moultings more irregular and more difficult to follow so that I

cannot give averages vrith certaintyo Both the above named individ-
uals of the Bergen Biological Station shov/ed in this respect very
little agreement since the fifth stage lasted five vrceks for the
one and eight weeks for the other in spite of the fact tha.t they
vrere hatched at the same time, had made their previous moulting at
approximately the same time and vrere kept in the same glass aquariim.
l/ TTe will therefore not dwell longer on this in order to determine

l/ I will here give the various times at which the above named
small lobsters j.ioulted into the later stages. For one

.indivic?ual it xrr.s o3fi the 17th September (4th stage), on 10th

October (5th stage), 16th Nove:nber (6th stage); v;ith this
the first grovrth period v/as terminated. The second specimen
moulted on 19th Septei.iber (4th stage), 17th October (5th
stage), 18th December (6th stage).

the duration of the various stages in the first year of life, bub
deal v/ith more general questions that are closely related to the
above statements : liovj; mniiy aoultings ;\oes a lobster larva ;.iake_

during the first growth period -and vjhat size does it reach at the
s ame time?

" '

For the first question one must first of all bring into consider-

ation the time at v^hich the larvae hatched. A larva hatched early
in the summer, for example, in the iriiddle or end of July, can pass



tlirough- more noultings than one hr-tched a rionth Ir.ter. I possess
no exact observt^tions regf.rding this und I have laade no coi.ipnrat-

ive experii.ients with certain indivic^uals. I believe, ho-TeArer,

that I'nn allov;ed, on the basis of lAy observations to decln.re as

generally accepted five castings dui'ing the first period; this
means that a lar-ru concludes this period in the 6th stage* But
on account of the larger size which cortsdn individuals can attain
I also consider it certain that six noviltings nay also occur and
that therefore in a few cases larvae can enter the 7th stage within
this period© Both these nurftiors, five and six, therefore j irnlicateB

the lowest and highest number of noultings that a lobster larva on
our Hest Coast passes through in the first year of life, greater
variaticins rr.y hardly occur noriially. 2j

2/ Exceptionally, very late hatched larvae ca.n also only attain
the 5th stage with four noultings in their first period.

'Jith grei ter certainty we can ansiver the question, rrhat size
the lobster larvae reach in their first periodo As I had the
occo-sion to 3bs3i--ve, it varies as a rule bet\:een 19 and 22 ;.m» I

have, howuverv also measured one snail lobster that was 26 nr.i»

(l inch) at the end of the first period; in all probrvbility it was
i:-- the 7th stage (Pl. II, Fig« 7). Revenue officer Evertsen reports
.that he also observed in the rearing boxes in the beginning of v;irter

young lobsters of this size (hovrever this inj'ori.r.tion depends only

upon estinrtes by eye)o The first Jiention^d sizes can be considered
as the nost coranon. It can- be added that one young lobster that vras

roared in the Biologict.l Station ner sured about 19 raao after the
last- shedding in the first year and in the 6th stage© A second died
on 37th Decenber in its 5th stage, IS-jg- nrie long*

The ilrst grovfth period lasts on our ITest Coast approxinately
four nonths ,nr.mely fron the ndddle of July when the larvae conncnce
to hatch to the niddle of Novetibers Only except i-nially is this

tine exceeded and oftentines the period also does not last as long.
L!eD-vvr';?iile the growth period for various- indi\'iduals is of various
lengths J since indeed a part of the larvae hatch at the beginning
of Julyj tlie r-.ajf^rity however only at the end of July and beginning
of August- or still laters For the najority 3-3-|- nonbhs v:ell re-
presents the nornL'l po-riod; for Ir.te hatched lai'vae it is Eone^;hat

shorter and for early hatched larvae sliglitly longer*

.Yfnat xve have said here on the gr'.rjth of the lobster larvae in
their first grovv-th period nxiy be stated briefly thus: On the Ilor-

vregian Vi ost Cpast tiie first thr ee st ages—-larval stages—occupy fron
26 to 30 days, ;-n the^Sc^ath_j:ind Vl^st 6--jasts_ in s Dnewhot sliorter t_lrie

*(24 days r.cc ^rdirig to Da:mevig;-ii T/Tith especially suitable tenpsr-
conditions iThe^ dev^oJjOpnental period^ on o\vc vrest 'Coast iriay f Iso be

shorter* i.foer the snail lobster has_gi2^n up^^tiio- free sTnrinj-jng

ways T^f life and has becoi.ie a botton aninal, the growth continues
urrbil with the beginning of vd^cr j__Wietenperf±TU:"c of t he sea wf-.+ er



hns beeone lovrer v.dth Tirhich the first groT/bh period, rrhich neans

the !j;r ovrbh of the first yer.r of life, is t eri.iinr.t ed » The smr^ll

lobster is now three to foiu* months ol'.l, has noulted five to' six
t ines_ cind_ j. s now in its 6tlT^ or .7th stag_e» In general it has a

length of from 19-2_2 inm,, except ionr.lly even 26 ctii.

.

(page 62)

(page 78) '

,

As for the youngest stages the inost detailed researches hrve

been made by Ehronbaun at Hel^roland and by English scientists on the
British coasts. Ehrenbaum (2) points ont that the d\jration of the
first three stages depends in a high degree on the temperature of

the water. Hence it is also evident tliat the larval s t ages in the
Helgoland ^''istrict, v/hore the mean tcnperct'ore of the v:ater in

August, the m-nth when most of the lobster, larvae pass through their
development J is approximr.tely 16.8 C, vj-ill develop in a somewhat
shorter time than on our Ifest Coast vrhcre the mean temperature in
July and August is approxiiTiately 15-16° C, Naturally Ehreribaun

carried on his rearing experiments in the aq\iari\im of the Biolo,;ical
Station where according to his data the temperature rises up to
18-20° C. and t he results Virhich he obtained here show consequently
a quicker grovfth also than would have been the case in all prob-
ability in the open sea. For all tl-iroe larval stages in the Helgo-
land AquariujTi 12 days vrort. required in the shortest case and in the
longest, 19 days. In earlier experiments, ;ilso Helgoland, Elirenbaum

(2, pe 150) has required however a somevriiat longer period for the
first tliroe stages, namely 19-22 days, in r egard to the duration
for each stage El-irenbaur.i declares the follov/ing numbers: 1st stage
4-5, 2d stage 3-5, 3d stage 5-10 ^:ays» For the 4th stage, Ehrenbaun
found a duration of 17-25 days, according to the season.

On an average therefore the development during the larval stages
proceeds more qxxickly in the southern part of the North Sea than on
our Hest Coast. Also the difference of the later, younger stages

is to be noted. El-irenbaum has had the opportunity to observe an
individual during three groTfbh periods. Instead of the average of

the lobster larvae on oui' West Coast in the first period only reach-
ing the 6th or 7th stage with a m.can length of 19-22, highest 26 :.-an.,

one individual reared nt Helgoland reached the 9th stage and a

length of 30 mm. In the follovj-ing .;rovrt;h periods the grovirbh also
is much quicker so that, the mentioned individual at the end of the
3d groirth period had ri-ached the same size of 11«5 cms. that the
individual reared at Kvittings/ had at the end of the 4th. It is

to be noted that the nuiTiber of sheadings for each of the three
periods was greater than on the West Coast of Norvray, namely eight
in the 1st, five in the 2d and four in the 3d period. The literature
mentions only this single individual v/hich, outside of Norway, had
been reared fr^m the larval stage to over so large a number of
periods. However, El-irenbaujia has found that also at Helgoland Ir.rvae



to

thr.t hrtch Itite .fi-oia the egg cm oonclufle their first period
with the 7th stcgeo

The tine for the bow^ii-mini- of inoulting in the second |:;ro\jth

period seems, to commence sererrl vreeks enrlior, cit Hel;-^olnnd thnn
on the Norwegian West Cor.st, v/hich without doubt is related to the
tempornture conditions of the sea water. Ehrenbaum has indeed
obserT,'ed shc-dding r.t the be,.,inning of February and the latter Vinlf

'of 'March, but he supposes hovever that' these times are abnoriiT.l

and are caused by the favorable conditions of the aquarium, a view
that is undoubtedly oorrocto Tho above-mentioned indi^•idual reared
by lilhrcnbaum had on the other hand mrdo its first moulting in the
second period on 24th May and the first in the third period on 15th
May (S). These times mny indeed also como nearer .to normal con-
ditions than the first mentionedo On our "vTest Coast -I have observed
the first moulting a:.;iong young individuals at the begijming of Juno,
as a r.a;lG hov;;ever it commences' later, as mentioned befores

Boyond this stage that was reached by the individual reared by
' Elirenbavim, the aforesaid scientist, \vas not able to observe directly
the grovrt;h of the lobster at Helgoland. He is therefore dependent
upon calculations that have been based on compr.risons vdth individ-
uals' of other coasts. Ehrenbaim himself points out (3, p» 190)

that his calculations ar>j uncertoin indeed if they are regarded as

an average. I tira also inclined to believe that he has regarded
tVie average grov;th of the lobster -^f t he southe?rn Horth Sea somewhat
too great. As support for his calculations Ehrenbauia mentions among
others a pair of lobsters which the Scottish worker Brook kept in
his aquarium at Huddersfield (a city in mid-England )<, These lob-
sters were respectively 17o8 and 18e3 cms. long when they Vircrc put
ine In the coui'sc of two growth periods (approximately 1-g yeajrs)

they each passed through four moult ings and, thus increased in length
over six cms»i I belii^ve hov;ever thau from- the conditions under
.which these individuals were kept, one can conclude nothing on the
grov-iih of the lobster, neither for t he sox'-thcrn or northern part

of the North Seas In an aquarium in tho interior where the renewing
of the salt water muse necessarily be entirely different than on the

coast and- v/hei;;e especially temperature conditions xouat be therefore
Viigher, peculiar physical conditidus occur by -.ihich Hie animrls—if
one also assumes that older indi-v^iduals will be less influenced
than younger ones—will be influenced in quite a different way than
if kept in water which is steadily renewodo I asswAe that the

growth under these circmustances is quicker than under normal con-
ditions and thf± tho nvimber of castings especially is increascdo
TOiile he sup-?oses that tlic fijiires for these mentioned individut Is

also are normal for t]io lobsters of lielgoland, Ehreub-^ 1:0.11 arrives at

the result that there the female becomes ser. ripe for the first time
at the age of seven years (and of r" length of approxiiirtely 24rg- cmSo)i

At an age --f five years the lobsteit* should have reached a size o.f

21 cms o
•



As unoertcin cs the calculations on the grovrth of the lobsters
are also on our coasts one cannot hardly expect that one ought to
be able to drav; from this definite arguments for an estimation of
the grovvth of the lobster in the southern Horth Sea» Although I

ho'.TCver believe that Ehreribaum in. his calculations has reckoned too
large numbers so I essentially conclude this fJcom a comparison
between Elirenbaiim's tables (1, po 285) on the groirth of the Helgo-
land lobster and ny observations on the grovrth of the lobster of
the Norv'/egian West Coast# This comparison shows indeed the same
variations on both coasts, but in regard to the older individuals no

gror.ter average gro'V'.'th is evident for the southerly North Sea. Also
no proof is present that the lobster at Helgoland just ns little as

on the Norvregian West Coast should noult twice a year at a size of
21 eras, and m.ore, which was the case vfith Brook's spocimense On
the contrary Ehrenbaum's example—namely. that moulting takes place
principally from the beginning of July to the beginning of August
(l, p« 289)-—indicates thereof that two moultings in the same year
canjnot readily occia-e Under these circ\:uTistances hov/ever at least
one year must be added to the o.ge given by Ehrenbaum for sexual
matiArity and the latter can commence at the earliest d-uring the
8th grovfth period (in the 8th year of life);* Moreover indeed these
same groups v/ith regard to growth v/o\ild seen to be found in the
southern North Sea as on the Norvregian Coast and a definite ratio
between size and age might also not be able to be provene

On the East Coast of Scotland (Aberdeen) V-filliamson has made
investigations on lobster rearing and he declares briefly that the
larvae here require one month to six weeks to reach the 5th stage

(the stage beyond the Megalops) if the development occiats during

the warmer seasons The latter tine night very nearly correspond,
as mentioned above, with that one that is required on the average
for the proper development on the Norv/egian YIest Coastc In regard
to grown-up individuals, we have statement fro}.i Williamson (p» 92)
ViTho has investigated the grovjth of 13 such ones from approximr.tely

24 to 33 cms* To judge from these indi^'-iduals the grovrth is gen-
erally less than for t he lobster on our West Coast: for two individ-
uals it was not noticeable, for seven 0«63 cmso, for one Oo8 cnsoj
for one approximately 1 cm«, for one 1»3 and for one 1«6 cms.

The experiments in lobster rearing that v;ere made by Chadv/ick

at the Liverpool Biological Station (Port Erin) shoviT in regard to
the larval stages about the same duration as on the Norv/egian West
Coast, since the first three larval stages are passed tlirough in
between three and four v/eeks.

In the Channel, in t he vicinity of Falmouth, Cunningham has
mride rearing experiments. These took place fron the end of May to
the end of June and he specifies the duration of tlie first tliree

stages as approximately 23 to 25 days; this rather corresponds
therefore T;ith the conditions on our coasts* Cuixsiingham does not
specify the water temperature but according to temperature data
given in the sane v/ork (p. 39) from places in the vicinity the
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tcnpei-nture inust nlso correspond rr.tlier v;ell Virith tiiat xThich

the ser. ymter of the Moi-nTet;^ic.n YTest Goo.st reo.che.s during the
Icirval developiaont tine, thus in July-August. Ovdng to the
early hatching of the larvae in the Channel one nust assvine that

those have here a longer grov.-th period dtjring the first period
and therefore during this tine (in the first suimner and autu^.m)

reach a bigger si7.e and an older stage than on our coasts.
Hereupon the observations of Cmmingham indicate, as he f ound,

that Irrvce hatched out on the 23d to 30th ilay v.'ore on the 5th

August (probably) in the fifth stage with a lengbh of approxi-

riately 22 irua. There is hardly a douot that they have reached at

least the 8th or 9th stage before the conclusion of the first
grovrbh period.

Concerning the grovjth cf the J^nerican species in the larval

stages as vrell as in the later stages one has—besides those nade

by lierrick—now thorough exardnations rado by Hadley and by Mead,

and YTillians. I cannot here closely review these interesting

vorks in detail., but I i.iust restrict nyself principally to give

the conclusions to which the workers have come. Hadley assunes

that the average fonale on the American coast reaches sexual
maturity in the 6th year (th'S 6th grovrt:h period) and in the 23d

stage. It is therefore supposed to coincide approxina.tely with
our category 2 (see p<> 53) in regard to the stage n-unberj that is

the number of noultings, but in regard to the age it should on

the average be considerably younger than this. He also assumes
that the femr.les afber they ?iave reached sexual maturity grcv/

more slowly than the males. Besides the rn-iter points out that
the gro\Tbh also for the grown. animals-~ha5 varied on the diff-

erent sections of the /aaerican coast of the Atlantic Ocean. Tfith

regard to the dvur.tion of developmorrt of the larval stages this

coast with its varying physical conditions of the sea water
presents interesting variations. Yfliile during a few experiments
made nt Wickford, Rhode Island, at a temperature of approximately
18-|-22'^ C» the tliree first stages vrerc passed through in 9 to 16

<^^'Ciys, at Wood's Hole, llass. at a temperature 15-15-g-° C. 21 to 25

days moreover v/ere required. Furthermore it is related that

during development f^f the first three stages near Orr's Island

(Maine), at a temperature which varied betv/eon 14 and 17° C.^ 25

to 26 days vrere required for the sane stages (p. 200)^ on the more

southerly situated Rhode Island at a temperature of 22-24° C» only

9 to 10 days v/ero necessaryo Interesting is the agreement in

regard to the speed of development T.rhich the larvae she? on both
sides o.f the Atlantic Ocean as soon as the temperatxire conditions

become sonev/hat equal. ' A comparison betv;eer. these two conditions

made at Orr's Island and on our West Coast shows this agreement
very clearly. In relation to the grovfth of the latter stages—which,
to Judge inoreover from Herrick and Hadley' s ta.bles (see Hadley,

Table 13, ps 182), appears .to presenb as strong individual variat-

ions as on our ooasts-«»direct comparisons can hardly be made
betvireen our species and the American one because vie lack direct

observations on the latter, Hadley's results in regard to the
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relr.tl'^nsbip between nge end size hr—e been reached by cclculL'.tions

T-hich rrej, hcwever, to be regarded li]:owise .ns little relir.ble as
those rncde by Eli.renba\im»

Exc.mnntions also made by Jlend r.nd Vfilliaris (3) on the /inerican
species include a large number of individuals rroii three months to
about 2g- years '^Id have no special interest for judging the ^rOTrth

of our species except that they also shovj- excopti'jnr.lly big
individual variations in the former. On account of the erctrenely

differert physical conditions of the sea ivater near Rhode Island
and on our coasts, an earlier s]:ai72iini^ tine in the former place
and therefore a lon(^er grovjth period^ the relationship betvreen age
and size of the i-merican species is entirely different thaii for ours.

We will mention briefly a few conditions that are reloted to
the growth and moultin;" of the lobster. It has ooen and v/ill

continue to be a general belief that shedding is the direct cause
of grovdsh because the shell is supposed to burst becaxise of thato
Counter to this belief however is the circuinstance that exception-
ally a moulting is passed through by Gone individuals v/ithout a

grca'jth in length being observed afterwards. This was the case
with two individuals at Kvittings/ tht^t moulted in 1907^ according
to v:hat customs officer T3vertsen coiTTaur.icates-> One of these vra.s

33, another 28 cmso lonr; and one could identify no grovrbh af^er
noulti:ig. Williamson has also found (p. 92) that certain individ-
uals do not increase in lon;^-th a.t a sheddirg* Tne big variations
which oven the -sane individual may show in its various noultinga
speak against the surmise 'that grov,-bh is supposed to be the direct
and only basis for mo\ilting. This sane individual can indeed have
a larger grov/th in a younger stage than in a later one and one was
still supposed to believe that the larger the shell becoiies the
more room there would be inside before the shell is burst and all
the more indeed vras the individi;al-»in any case whilerit'is
engaged in groviring—supposed to increase in length at each moulting*

This all seems to prove to me that the moulting is caused by
entirely different physiological processes than by the grovfth even
if in most cases it goes hand in hand with an increase in size. It

is, hov/ever, outside the sphere of this paper to go in for a closer
examination of these conditions which will likely become the subject
^f a special study.

As vxell knovm the lobster has, as other higher Crustacea, the
ability to be able to free itself of certain body parts and the
first set of feete In most cases it frees itself of the pincers
or first pair of feet vdaichcre the most exposed. In order to find
out how the grc/fth of these body parts ta]-;es place I kept in a

floating box one lobster v/hose pincer was thrown off but for v/liich

a nev; claw formation had begun. At the end of approximr.tely 10
months, the pincer Yia'l reached approximately a length of five cms.;

it Yms, hoY/ever, as is alrrays the cose^ quite soft and incompletely
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formed, Dufing cc.sting v:hich cccurrcd 11 months rxfter captivity it

reached one half of the normal lengbli and a completely normal form.

A similar condition was also observGd in another individur.l. l/

"ij The inf Drmntion on these regenerative conditions I owe to
customs inspector Evertsen T;ho at my request kept the aniiiials

in a floating boxa

; In all probability the pincer jf this ii).c.;.vidual r^ould have

reached the full size at the follovdrg moulting in correspondence
with, that v>r}iich one knows for the rfJ-generation in the /uTierican

species (Barnes, Po 123 )o This has been, moreover proved by direct

observations on young ar-iimr.ls at Kvittings/. In that place such a

complete gruwbh took place afuer tviro successive moultingso

We TiTill nmv suitimarize briefly v/hot -.tb have related abvovc on

the dervolopment and gro\Tth of the lobster and of its habits during

the younger stages

o

The development of the eribrj'-o of the egg requires a period of

approximr.tcly 12 months on the Norr/egian VJest Cor.Gt, a slightly
shorter time on the South and East coasts* The- development oi the
eiribryo takes place principally dnring the wr rmer ?c-afr and stops

almost completaly dm'ing v;intcre In order that the 3arvan at hatch-

ing from the egg can be free of the neiiiibrane that e?-c.'-0,s -.- .it in the

egg, a strong movcr.Gnfc of the egg is necessary, a raovei.icrc .Tliich is

also caused by the siTinging of the female's abdoiiiinal fe':'^ to which
the. eggs arc fixe.'.o During the firat three stages' (the "li.i-ral

stages) and at the beginning of the fo'irth (the first lobster stage)

vre find the larvae swimming about; but this sXTimming ability already
decreases with the beginning in the second stage and diminishee
considerably in the third; the larvae therefore stay mvich on the
bottoW vluring the li.tter tv;o larva], stages vfithout however having
the instinct to hide themselves* The swimming is carried on during
the first three stages by :;ieans of speoial sv/imj.iing palps fixed on

the last pair of :aaxillipeds and on the five thoracic feet, in the
fo\:irth stage by means of its abdominal feet.. Living, as well as

dead food is taken and indeed partly on the siirffce wh:Ile sv/imming,

partly below on the bottoms In the three larva.l d:ages the food is

seized v/ith the moxith parts without the help of pincers; in the

fourth, pincers are used the first time for that p-.arpose» As soon

as the young lobster has taken up his position on the bottom,, it

remains very stationary* It lives under rocks in shallov/ v/ater in

the vicinity of the coast©

Grn^-.-th takes place periodically and- occurs principally during

the •T.'a.rmer seasonj each s,uch pcri,od vre shall call a grovfbh period©

The first period Irsts oh our 'vTest Coast from the hatching of the

larvae from the egg until appr'-rcimately the middle of November,

thus a period of tluree to four months ;? it varies hov/ever slightly
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according to the various stretclies of coast, still in this respect
the difference betrreen the Tfest, South and East coasts is slight.
The speed of gr-::arfth in the first period in any case depends on the
temperature of the sea water and varies therefore according to the
different coastal sections and the different seasons on these
stretches of coast. Under normal conditions the first three stages
(larval) on the Norwegian YJest Coast last "26 to 29 days* On the
South and East coasts a fevi days less (according to Dannavig, approx»
24 doys)o On other coasts this tine ma.y be significantly shorter so

that for instance in the southern ITorth Sea near Jlelgoland it is 15

days on the average. On the West Coast the young lobster reaches
in the first period the 6th or 7th stage and has thus passed through
five to six moultings^ o¥i the South and East Coasts it can reach
possibly one stage more cubing to the fact that development takes
place soraeiThat earlierc On other coasts with a higher mean tenper-
atvire (e.ge Helgoland) it canbeconc still older during the first
period (9th stage)-. On tlie ITorivegian West Coast the lobster reaches
in the first period a size of approximately 22 ram., exceptionally
even 26 raio On other coasts it can also become somewhiit larger
(30 mm. at Helgoland) since it passes through more stages. The
number of moultings decreases gradually during the follov/ing periods
(for tT/'iTo reared individuals there ^vere foia* in the second period,
for one of these individuals there vrere two in the third, fourth and
fifth periods), until ultimately they decline to one per period.
The normal size that is attained in the second period seems to be
6 to 6-g cins.j later the grovrth varies more and more not only for
different individuals but tilso for different, moultings of the same
individual© Shedding of older individuals can entirely fail to
appear in one period. The increase in size for each shedding varies
betvreen one and. tv/o cmsc (it is oh the average le6 ons.), rarely
more or less than .this meas\irenent. In regard to the growth one
can divide the individual lobsters of the Norv^egian West Coast into
four groups; l) v/ith shedding in each period and an average
increase in size of about 2 cms. per period; 2) v/ith moulting in
each period and an average increase in size of about 1.5 cinsoj

3) one in which shedding may not take place during a particular
period and therefore vfith a lower average grovfth (approximately 1.1
cms.) per period; and 4) v.'ith an average increase in size of only

0.8 to 0»9 cms. To the second and third groups belong the majority
,of individuals c Ag the size for the beginning of sexual maturity
'of the females on the Norv^egian West Coast is 24 to 25 cms., so this
villi be reached in the 9th year of life by individuals that belong
to the first group-, by the second group in the llth year of life
by the third group in the 13th, and by the fourth in the 14th or

15th. In order to reach the size permitted to be caught 8 to 10
groT.i:h periods would be necessary for the' 'majority. On the Soiith and
East Coasts v^here sex maturity of the- femtiles begins at somuivhat

smaller size and where ^./ossibly growth proceeds more f lickly during
the earlier stages (concerning this there are yet no obser^/ations)

sex maturity as. well as tlie legal size limit is reached correspond-
ingly earlier yet the difference should hot amount to more than one

to tv\ro years*
If we calculate the grovrth of the assumed average size of all

individuals (lc5 to lo6 cms.) sex maturity is reached in the llth
grovirth period and the legal fishin;; size in the 9th. (p. 85)
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Appell/f, Dr. A.
1909 Unders/kelser over huiraneren (Hoinnrus vulgaris) liied

saerkskilt, hensyn til dens optraeden ved llorges

, Icj'-ster, Ar.rsberctno Norgo Fisko 1909 , hefte 1,

pp. 1-185 J illuso

The follovri.ng is a partial translation by Miss Borghild Wiencke

p. 110
r

. The decrease in the lobster populatioaa, which started in the
lost part of the 1880s and later on coati.nued for years, raised
the question whether anything could be done to increase the lobster
populo-tion and the steadily decreasing profit of the fisheries. For
this reason the Stavanger Branch of the Association fpr Promotion
of Norwegian Fisheries in 1891 asked for a grant of kr. 2,000 in
order to build a so-called lobster park at Kvitings/, so j:hat a

lorger number of mother lobsters could be put in there every year to
hatch their spawno One assuiTied thn.t the brood would grow up in the
park, then be put out in larggr districts, and thereby, contribute to
an increase of the lobster population. After the necessary money
had been grnntedj, the park vras started, and in 1892 it- was ready for
use. It is built in such a way that five larger or smaller rocks are
combined by walls which consist of big stones. At the beginning there
were two larger openings, covered with a net, in the walls, in order
to- let water pass throtigh into the parko These vrere, hoirever, soon
removed, as it appeared that there was sufficient water circulation
betv/een the park and the ocean outside through the holes in the vialls.

The bottom of the park is partly ledge, covered vrith brovm algae

( Fucus and Lai'iinaria ) , partly mud, grovm vrith eel-grass (Zostera).
The depth is betvreen three and four meters at the most«

The first year (1892) there vrere put into the park about 450
mother lobsters with external eggs which should be hatched the same

year, and in 1893' also more than 400 vrere put in after the populat-
ion from 1892 had been caught in the spring of the same year. . . .

The purpose of my first investigrtions was to find the differ-
ent stages of the lar^rae in the park,i and for this purpose a dip-net
was usedft We succeeded in finding, c lot of young, but we could never
get larvae other than those .of the first stages The same Investigat-
ions were carried on for two yecirs^.but always wdth the sarae result.
He also tried to catch young on, the bottom,^ but v/ithout result. In
1893 we tried to catch the one year old bottom stagers from 1892,
but vre did not succeed* The experiments in the park were then
stopped. However^ also in the following year, lobsters with external
eggs vrere put in there.

V/lien I started ray experiments again in 1897 in the same place, I

caught some small sized lobsters, which in all probability had groi'm

up in the park. Similar things have happened later. It must there-
\
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fore be considered as proved that some yoxong lobsters really grew
up in the park. But at all events their number has been very small
in comparison vj-ith the quantity of hatched 'rood, and it is no
proof as to the practical use of hatching and rearing of lobsters in
a closed park.

Ifith regard to the question v/here the brood disappears, I have
no doubt that the greater part of the young already in the first stage
is led by the c\xrrent out througti smaller openings in the v/alls.

OthervTisc ive ViTould have caught lobsters in later stages during our
experiments in the folloi'/ing years. I think that these experiments
have proved that rearing of lobster in parks, at least when t.h^y are
built according to the principle used in the Kvitings/ park, is

impossible. The purpose of such a rea.ring is to protect the brood
from the dangers of a different kind to which they are exposed in
natiAre, but one of the conditions for the rearing is of course that
the young really go through the development in the park.

On account of the experiences made '^n the above mentioned park,
we cannot take into consideration rearing in closed basins if our
purpose is to increase the lobster population by rearing of the
larvae to the bottom stage. But such basins are excellent , v/hep it

comes to make investi'';ations concerning the adult lobsters* biology.
In this respect the park at Kvitings/ has been of great help to me
and without it I vrould not hr^ve been able to solve several important
Questions.

For several years I have made my rearing experiments by means
of boxes Tfhich float near the surface of the sea. As this method
has given better results, I shall 'give a more detailed description
of the same, although the percentage . of reared individuals has not

been satisfactory here either.

The material used for the rearing boxes must be strong and

cheap. This is specially important v^ith regard to the net of which
the sides and the bottom of the boxes are made. At the begirjiing .

I used net made of horse, hair, but this was too expensive. Lately
I have used a certain kind of thread-net, so-called iron-tl-iread-net

,

with as large meslies as possible. This is cheap -- and very strong,
stronger than the horse hair not. It is also easy to keep clean.

The wooden part of the box consists of a somevrhat wide frame on
the "top; below and on the sides of quite narroiv wooden boards. I

refcjr to tht' enclosed picture of such a box (fig. l). The size is

as follavjs :
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These boxes cnnnot he' used as renrirg-boxes for loosened
spCTvm-* I have iiic.de some experiments in this respect, but I succeeded
in hatching only c very little nunber of brood,. The movement, which
is one of the liinin conditions -for hatching of lobstor-spnrm, is not
sufficient in these boxes. Better results r,re obtained if the loosened
spr.T.TL is hatched in si.i!?>ller boxes which aj*e placed in a spot v;here

there are Viraves. But still the result will not be quite satisfactory.

Therefore to procure the brood necessary for rearing there is

only one possibility, i.e., to keep the mother-lobster in special
boxes, where they hatch their spavm. The young ::iust tlien be trans-
ferred to the renring-boxes.

The mother lobsters, which are kept to;.,ether in the hatching
boxes, ought to have sparna in cpproximr.tely the same stage of
dcvelcp'rient , so that the spavjn can be hatched siiaultancously*

In each rearing-tox of the above mentioned dimensions, there is

place for about 8000. young, but there ought not to be any more, I

have already mentioned that also in these boxes only a very snail
percentage can be reared beyond the larval stages (in most cases
scarcely more than 5-7%). Those floating boxes v.rill therefore not

be o.f any practical imp-.rtance for rearing lobsters to the bottom
stage, Kowcjver, they might with advantage be used for v. "partial"
rearing; the larva is t>icn only kept for about a week or up to the
time vfhon it changes shell for the first tim.e, i.e., enters t?i.e

second sta.ge. Certainly, the instinct to hide is not developed vintil

it reaches the 4th, or better, the 5th stage. But the lobster swims
less in the' second stage; therefore some of the dangers vrhich threaten
the sivlmraing larvae are eliminrted, and consequently there is reason
to believe that a relarbively higher percenta;;e of the brood v;ill

reach the bottom stage if they are put out in the second stage instead
of immediately after the hatching.

\le have now mentioned tiTo methods of rearing. Pi*oia an economical
viewpoint, none of these are quite satisfact jry, ... .Kovirever, I

have mentioned and described the last method in detail in spite of

the fact that this rearing in floatin^ boxes cannot produce a suffie-^

iently high percentage of bottom-stagers; the reason is that this
method, because it is so simple and cheap, can be practiced hy any
fisherman or any other irrt crested person almost ever^^.vherQ on the
coast where. there is a protected bay a:id suf.'^icient salt water. Only
because this mt.thod is so simple and so cheap can I recommend it to
a certain degree, beside the method which I am now going to C escribe.
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This third rearirit; laethod wr^.s first used at ITiclcford experi-
ment station in Rhode Island, U.S.A. I shall neb here give the
historical development of the question in iliaeric "i, i.e., a si^rvey

of the imny experiments with reorint^ of lobster Thich have been made,
as none of the used jaethods, mth exception of t.iis last one, has
been effecbiveo The method was invented 'by 'Dr^ A, D. ..lead (BrOTm
University, Providence, RbI»)« In 1900 Dr» Mead discovered that n

constant movement of the v/ater in the joxes where the lobster-larvae
vrere reared, had a t;ood effect on their development, as the percent-
age which reached the 4th stage, xms corsiderrbly higher than if the

young vrere reared in boxes witliout such movement. At the beginning
the water was put into moveruent by means of an ours Tliis experiment

gave good results, and in 1901 an apparatus was built in which the
Yiater in the rearing b,-;::es ivas put into movement by means of a pro-
peller, which again 'was driven by r mot ore The apparatus was gradually
improved, and as far. as one can judge from the descriptions, it had
already attained its present form in 1903.- From th'j year mentioned
there is a c' escription of the apparatus by Mea.d and 'Williams , and in

1906, E» Y'f. Barnes gave a full flescription with several pictures of

the same. Besides referring to these descriptions, I shall here give
a description of the apparatus used by mej this is built after the
same principle as the American; they differ.^ hovrever , i;omewhat in a

feviT respects.

The v;hole apparatus used for the rearing boxes cr rather the
rearing bags is exclusively made of square planks (4 x 4 or 4 x 5

inches), which are put together by means of screv/s, and v/hich easily
can be trken apart and stored. The size of the apparatus depends, of

course, on the nvinber of rearing bags and on the povrer of the motor
or steam enginec As ray purpose was to try the r.nparatus \mder ovr
conditions, v/hich differ very much from the j"imerican, our apparatus
was made much smaller than the Americano The v/hole apparatus is only
28 feet 3 inches long and 13 feet wide and }ias a capacity of four
rearing bags, which are about 5 feet vade on all sides and 4 feet
deep. It is,, of course rather difficult to describe the apparatus
in detail, but by means of the pictures given, I hope the reader will
be able to understand its main features. ITith regard to the size of

the different parts, -f the apparatus, I refer to pl» IX; with regard
to the construction as a v/hole, I refer to pi. r/-DC.

(The next pageS' give a very detailed description of the
apparatus . )•

(p. 121) llith regard to the rearing bags I v.-ant to emphasize
that the construction of these differ essentially from the A-merican

oneso According tc my experie::ce as to the great importance of a
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sufficient water supply, I hr.ve follovred another principle in the
construction vhich ciifJ.'ers fron that of the Anericr.n scientists. As
the pictiires and the descriptions of the last mentioned bags shov;',

these consist mainly of canvas cloth rxith relatively small openings,
v;hich are covered by a fine-meshed copper-net. There are only
three openings, i.e., one in the bottom, and tiTo on the sides; two
sides are made exclusively' of cftnvas cloth.

I have not tried these bags in cormection with the i^ierican

method on o-ur coast, but the experience I have made during many years
of rearing experiments in floating boxes, shows that the result would
be less satisfactory. I have already' m.entioned that the poorer the
water supply, the poorer the result of the rearing, and there is no
reason to believe that these conditions v/ould be any different even
if there is movem.ent in the boxes. Especially I v/nnt to draw the
attention to the fact that brass (copper) netting is very unfortunatee
.... .In spite of' this, in my opinion, unfortunate construction of

the bags, relatively good results have been obtained in /aaerica v/ith

this m.ethod. The reason is probably partly that the' brood needs a

relatively shrrt time for its development in the higher temperature
over there, partly ''oecause good hygienic conditions are created by
the moveraeut in the bo::es» I an, however, of the opinion, that the
principle: best possible vrater supply , is just as important as the
principle: rxovement in the bo::cs, if the rearing should give good
results, at least as far as our coast is concerned. I think there-
fore, that the bags shoul^''- be maJe as open as possible? neither must
copper or i.ietal netting bo used to cover the openings.

\Yith regard to the apparrtus and hov: it vrorks I still have to
give the following details:

(The following pages give a detailed description)

The experiments I ma^le 'bjrin;-, the summer 1908 ct Kvitings/ with
the apparatus described above, had tlui following development and
results:

In one of the fjags (vriiich we may call E), there v/erc put in
some brood, which for the greater part "./ere not new-hatched, rut vrere

taken from a box where some mother lobsters were kept for hatching
of their eggs. Some of the yo\iiig lobsters which vrere _.\xt in vrere

already in the 2d stage. I do not laiow the exact nunber of the
young lol'Sters which were put in^ but they were probably between
4000 and 5000 in number.
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In this beg the motion wr^.s very irregulcrj especially during
the first days tlic propellers did not vrork because of- engine trouble.
The larvne were rut in on July-20j on August 8, those 'vhich were loft,

i.e., 400, ifere taken out; alnost all vrere in the 4th stage. These
started already to attach thci'iselves to the sides of the bag' and to
give up' their swinning "vre\y (Xf 'life." In this bag, then, alout 8-10^
was reared to the 4th stage. - I beg to rcMnrk that • nt the tine when
the notion in this bag became the sane as in the other bags, the loss

of brood was already so large, that v/e could tell witli certainty that
the result v/ould show a very small 'percentage. It is hovrever inter-
esting tliat, in spite of this fact, the result vj-as better than those
pttained by ny experiments with floating boxes. • •

In another bag (F) about 5000 yo\3ng lobsters v/ere. put in between
July'21 and 24. These liad been hatched the sane day and were taken
froiii a bo:c where a mother lobster wr s kept for hatching. At the
beginning there v;as no motion here either.-. The first 24 hours the
motor did not vrork, and also later it vrorked very irregularly; it had
to be ^stopped for a whole-night several tiiaes and also- for several
hours on different occasions. YJhen vre know about the bad results frcn
the' experiments in the floating boxes, it is easy to understand that
the sane thing would happen in thpse apparatus as soopi as they v/ere

exposed to the".'same conditions, i.e., ivithout any notion. T/hen the
experiment was finished on Au,;ust 8, 15U0 young lobsters were taken
out; about half .of these T/ore in the 4th stage. The other half were
in the 3d stage''.' • • • .and vte night therefore assune that a total
of 1000 young lobsters vrould have reached the 4th stage. Accordingly,
in this rearing bag the nunber of yotuag lobsters which reached the
4th stage vrould be about 20?^.

In the third bag (G) about 10,000 young lobsters in the first
st-Cige were put in. These were newly-hatched and were put in between
July 24 and 29. ^'.Iso in this bag the motion i«ra.s irregular at the
begimaing,. so Jchat the first 800 yoimg lobsters spent some time with-
out notion in the water.. Later ^n the notion, became more regular,
although not quite satisfactory. On, August 8 there were at least
4,000 young lobsters left in this., bag; hovirever, of these only about
500 were in the 4th stage, the rest partly in 3d, partly in 2d stage.
To evaluate the 'final result, which only can be an estimati'on, I

have to remark that as long as the' propellers vrorked steadily, there
was little loss in the bag; but if,, t'he propellers stopped for sone
tine,-- es.pecially during the night,, the loss' v/as considerable. I

therefore suppose, that of- the 4000 youtig lobsters, about 3000 or

about 30/O v/ould have reached the 4th stage by one week after the
experinent vras stopped, if the development had proceeded Just as

quickly as in the other bags. -,

In the 4th rearing-bag (H) I wished to try th^ ; method also for
hatching the lobster, eggs which had been loosened from some nothcr
lobst'ers. As vre could have expected, this wos e.asily done., I did
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not mcike ciny cnlculcitions as to how many percent^Trere hatched; it was
however, - by means of direct examinations of the quality of the eggs
and of the contents of the bag - possible to find out that the hatch-
_ing was completely successful for this method. All spa'vta 'remr.ined

fresh and vras put into quick circulation by the current. Here I

fou^d none of the hatched, but "undeveloped" brood which \Tere foimd
in such a large quantity in the floating boxes, v/here the loosened
spaTm develops without any motion. '-'r.

I let the hatched larvae stay in the bag H v^ithout' giving them
any food. They had to li\:e on what food they could find in the bag,
i.e., partly by cannibalism, partly on the eggs vdiich had not yet
been hatched. I saw that they ate much of the last mentioned food.
It was interesting to find that all the larvae in this bag were
generally bigger and stronger than in the other bags, where the
yoiing only got food from time to time. It seens, therefore, that we
can produce stronger larvae by keeping food available at all hours*

During the time we made the rearing experiments, the temperatxare
of the v/nter vms rather high and-- steady. (The footanote p. 125 gives
the tonpratiu*es in the rearing bags during the time July 13 to
August 8.) Partly this fact, partly the better hygienic conditions,
created by the motion, probably caused a quicker development than I

have observed in my earlier experiments. It seemed that the 4th stage
was reached generally a v/eek earlier than by my preceding experiments,
where I mentioned that the time necessary for reaching the 4th stage
T/as 28-29 days (p. 58). Further experiments and measurem.ents of the
temperature v/ill give more certain informant ion as to this question.

In spite of the fact that these first rearing experiments can-
not be regarded as proof that rearing to the bottom stage can bo
made successfully on our -coast under all conditions, they might be
considered rather promising; they positively indicate progress, so
that we. might hope that they will be profitable, both practically
and economically, also for o\xr country, when the relatively unir^ort-
ant technical difficulties ha-oje been removed. The method \iv.s first
introduced at YJickford, R. I., where it is now used on a large scale;
hov.'over, they did not reach any better results there during the
first years, than we attained last sum:aer at Kvitings/. (A report
"by- Dr. Head for 1902 shovra that the results at Yfickford varied from
16 to 50> - the last figure, however, refers only to one single case,
but later the results have become better all the time, as far as xre

can see from the reports (Barnes, p. 123).

The relatively high percentage attained at Kvitings/ with this
method, even under unsatisfactory- technical c-^nditions, indicates that
vre night expect better results under completely satisfactory^ technical
conditions. I have therefore based mjr judgment as to the effective-
ness of the different methods on these assumptions, which I thir± I an
Justified in malcing after, the mt\ny years I have studied the questions
in connection with rearing of lobster.

(p. 126)
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Corrivcult, Ge Wilfrid and Jean-Louis Tremblay
1946 Travail de recherche s\jr le hoi.]nrd lioinarus

aiaericanuE. Rappo Gen. Stat. Biol. St. -Laurent
19'i3-1944-1945 (1946), App. no. 1, pp. 35-73,
illus.

(p. 61)

Observations on the larvue in captivity;

In response to the desire inanifcsted by the authorities of

the provincial I'inistry of Fisheries, the bioloi_i;ical station has
xmdertal^en experiiaents to bring to a focus the methods or techni-
ques concernitt';- the rearing of lobster larvae. To this end, n

buildin^^ has been constructed in 1944. '»• reservoir -vfith a capacity
of 6000 gallons, 15 feet from the ground, supplies Yirith sea water
fovr rearing tanlcs situated on the j^jround floor of the establishment.

'^'^^® ^'GC.J'
.

^-^^-S basins

:

The rearing basins are of a different type than those which are
used by the rearing establishments situated on the Atlantic Coasts,
in the states of ifcine and Rhode Island: they are rectangvilar con-
crete basins, measuring six feet by three feet, r.ivided in tlie

middle part by c partition. Tv/o vrater entries, one on the surface
and the other nt the bottom creates a one to tv;o miles per hour
current, according to the v;ater supply.

L fmr thousand larvae have been pic ced in tvTO tanlcs in the
course of last season© Despite the fact that the experiment has net

been crovmed v/ith the desired success, xve have nevertheless been
able to inquire into the efficacy, of the rearing i-^asins. A water
current of one to two miles per hour is as efficacious as a nechrn-
ical agitation to prevent the agglomeration of larvae and cannibalism
in the rearing tanlcs. Moreover, their shr^pe facilitates t}ie rapid
gathering of the larvae by means of a net wliose contour fits the
shape of the tanlcs' interior section. The use of the net simplifies
the work of collecting the larvae and their transport to another
basin for cleaning

e

Circulation of sea water in the rcar ini; establishment :

The piping of v^ater into the establishment mcs finished onlj?" at

the beginning of last season. The irregularity of supply to the sea

v/ater reservoir, (vrtiich was) caused by an energy d.efect in the motor
necessary for pimping, and the difficulty in maintaining an optim\:u.i

temperatiore of the water has com.promised the success of that first

experim.enta A change in the water heating system is evident; the
installation jf an automatically regulated oil heating system will
assure the mt^intenance of a constant temperature.
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Feeding;

An cdequatg nourishment is, v/ith the agitation and the optinun
tei:.perp.ture, nn iiaportant factor for the success of such rearii^|>

The youni^ larvae have been fed very regularly mth a laixtvire of equal
prrts of beef liver and Myt ilus r.iuscle. This concentration vras

diluted v.dth sea vrater before being served to the larvae*

Corrivault, Go YJilfrid and Jean-Louis TreiiLlay

1948a Station Biologique du Saint-Laurent recherches sur le

honard (liomarus anericanus I'iilne Edv;ards)« Rapport
pr6lininaire anne^l946o Rapp. G^n« Stat. Bid. St»-
Laurent 1946 (1948), App, nc. 1, pp. 15-43, illus.

Y'forl^ on the Lobster for the_ year 1946 ;

The vrork en the lobster during the surmner season of 1946 has
concentrated on the follovring problers:

1. Rearing the lobster larvae to the 4th stage.

2. Biological observations node in the course of experimental
fishing at Grand-Ri-^iere»

3» Analysis of the lobster populations of three sections of

the Bay of Chaleur.

Several researchers have devoted all their tir.ie to assure the
good conduct of those proble:ns» These are:

Andre Gagnon, student in the Department of Biology, Quebec.

Lucien Morisset, student in the Department of Biology, Quebec.
Reine d' i^njou, student in dietetics at J.lontreal University.
Gaston Dompicrre, student in Quebec Theology. (July 5 to Aug. 8).
G, Yj. Corrivault, Biology Department, Quebec.

The rearing establishment has necessitated a continual obser-
vation. This result hat: been obtained, thanlcs to the formation of
tea.,Ts of two investigators who, after a v/atch of eight ho\irs of work,
vrere relieved by one other teama The aixbhorities of the Biological
Station may congratulate themselves for the generous cooperation and
the spirit of duty of each. of the oollaborat irs who have been
appointed for the lobster work.



First Pnrt

Rearing of larval lobsters;

The fulfillnent of the plan for the rearing of larval lobsters
has obliged Laval University to make oonsiderable expenditures dvu'ing

the years 1944 and 1945 for the construction and fitting out of the
rearing establishnent. It is only at the begintiing of the 1946
season that the final details of the equipping have been conpleted»

Days of operation ;

The rearing establishment has been put in operation the 1st of

July with the arrival of the first larvae and has functioned without
interruption during 65 days, viz., up to the 3d of Septeiaber*

Yfater tein;[Derature of the rear ing_ basins ;

The previous labors have demonstrated that the water temperature
of the rearing- basins v/as an important factor. The ideal temperature
is from 18.0° to 19o0" C, (65.0° F.) In the course of nine weeks of.;

operation, thanlcs to a rigorous supei^ision of the heating and pump-
ing systems, the mean deviation of the reading tanks has been main-
tained between 18.1 and 19,6° C» and this despite the important
deviations of the temperatiu'e of the sea water pumped to supply the
resdrvoir*

The average variation of the temperattire (minimum andmaxinun)
betiveen the water of the sea and that of the rearing tanlcs is reported
in Table I for successive weekly periods.

In Table II are grouped, for the periods of a v/eek of operaticn,
the average temperatures of the pumped sea water and the sea v/ater

in the rearing tanks; in the third coltuoij, the difference betrreen the
two values represents the average heating necessary to bring the
pumped water to the temperature advocated for rearing.

If one calculates the average for the 65 days during which the
establishment has been in operation, one gets 6.74°, and by a simple

calculation one arrives at the folloviring result; for heating the
quantity of 36,000 gallons of water used daily, one must furnish
about 10,600,000 calories per day.

Rearing tanks;

The rearing of larval lobsters has been carried on in t^'/c types
of tanks, namely four oval concrete tanlcs and two vrooden tanlcs of the
type in usage at Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
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In Plrte I, an early photograph shcaTS the foiir cval basins,
previously described in the 1945 report of the Biological Station?
the second photograph shoT.'s one of the basins in operation iirith .

larvae.

The Boothbay Harbor type of tank is a wooden box 18'' x 18" x 18"

in v;hich the v/ater enters tlirough the botton and flo'Ts avray.in an
over-flow situated in the upper parto These tanks are able to rip.nage

the rearing of 3,000 larvae while the oval tanlcs illustrated in

Plate I are able to take 15,000 to 25,000 larvact The econojnic

factor concerned in such a rearing establisliment is the daily consump-
tion of water. We have found four tines in the course of a season the
output of water of the different t.T,Tpes - of rearing basins. Here are

the average results of our observations: :'

Tanlcj Boothbay Harbor type: 93 gallons per hour
Tank, oval ' 332 " " "

The six rearing tanlcs in operation consuiue 1,514 gallons an
hours that is, 36,336 gallons per 24 hours of operation.

Larvae hatched and enployed in rearing;

In the course of the seasonp 17.7,490 larvae fr.on the hatching
troughs have been taken care of for the purpose of rearing. These
larvae came from 55 females confined in the troughs especially con-
structed to collect rapidly the young larvae after their hatching.
In Plate II, one sees a. photograph showing one of these troughs with-
out its covers and one other showing it in operation? that is to say,
xiith its covers. Note that ^during the hatching the females are kept
in darkness

o

The hatching period is extended for seven weeks, namely froia the
1st of July to the 19th of August* The height of the hatching has
occurred during the second week of Julyj indeed during that \7eek

alone-, 39 per cent of the larvae hatched. In Table III one can see
the number of larvae hatched and used for rearing.

This prolonged, hatching period has permitted the distribution
of the rearing into 11 groups, 8 groups in the oval taiilcs and 3 groups
in the type of tank in use in Bootjlribay Harbor.

;

Plate I - Roaring tan];s

L) The tanks in operation v/ith the exception of if^. 3©

llote in the backgroujid at the right the two bolting
cloth nets used for counting; these, nets carry checker-
work to facilitote the- work. The arrangei.ient in batter-
ies of the tvj-o tanks permits the utilization of a coJm.ion

drains
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B) L rearing tank in oi)eration, closo viev;. Note the

Inrvae o.nd also the over-flov/,^

• Plr.to II - Bcitteries of fcvro rerfring '

troughs supplied by n

single source of vmter*

a) Upper trough uncove-red to show the partitions and
corresponding outlets. Note at the nearest end
the rectangular receptacle for collecting the larvae*

B) Trough in operation Virith its cover in order to keep
the fenales in darlcness. The v/ater enters at the

. renote end of the upper trough and flcv/s in the
center up to the receiving collector v.dth nesh botton
anr' fr.-^:a there into the lovrer trough T/hich is shovm
in V. reverse sense*

Table IV ;;ives the allotment of the groups of larvae used in
rearing. The analysis of this Table shov;s that the groups of basins
of the type in use at Boothbay Harbor are nore homogeneous v.dth

regard to the age of the individuals than those of the oval tanks*
In the latter, the first larvae ere already some days old at the
arrival of the latest* ITe have ascertained that the recently hatched
larvae are voracious during the first days and devoured their older
congeners", vreahened by the physiological nodificatiox:s Trhich accompany
or precede the moult ing»_

The honcg'eneity of the groups of larvae is an essential factor to
assiu'e a. good percentage survival to the 4th stage. This fact shows
itself clearly in Table V in v/hich we have set up the comparison of
the survival in the oval tan±s and. in those of the "Boothbay Harbor"
type.

To conduct the homogeneous rearing in the oval tanks, it is

important to have some hundreds of egg-bearing fenables in an
enclosiore in order to gather in 24 hours the quantity of young larvae
necessary to form a homogeneous group filling up a tank.

Tables VI, VII, VIII, LX, X shov; the detailed results of otir

observations for each rearing group in the oval tanlcs. In the case
where tvro broods havinjg attained approxianritely to the so^iSb stage v/ere

united together, the results figure in the same Table. The data for

the observations in "Boothbay Harbor" type basins are shown in
Tables XI, XII, XIII,
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.•-: (p. 28)-

The important facts Virhich are revealed v/ith the study of these
Tables are the folloviring:

,
• 1) The percentage of survival, cither in the oval tan]:s or in

the "Boothbay Harbor" type tanlcs, is much greater among the Inter

groups than among the earlier. It goes vdthout saying that the
personnel, in gradually ft .:ni liar i zing themselves with the numerous
secrets of this delicate rearing, has improved either the methods of
feeding or those of the acclimatization of the larvae. J'loreover, we
are of the opinion that the later reckonings of young larvae have
been more judicious than, the earlier in that sense that the weakened
individuals vdth little life have been eliminated at the time of the
earlj'' census thrt had not been made for the first groups.

2) Each group of larvae<used in rearing must be homogeneous,
that is to say, that this group ought to be composed of individuals
of the sane agec This statement shoi'/s itself naturally in comparing
the survival resul-^s for the groups of the two t;-r;e3 of tanks.

3) The conducting of a rearing of many thousands of lai-vae in
one tank may appear hazardous; if an accident occurs, it involves
the decth of many thotisands of larvs>.e» iJoreover if the sioaller

groups appear to rom.edy this eventuality, on the contrary, they
multiply the smveillcncc anr the chances of accidents.

Larvae reaching the fourthstage:

Of the 177 .,276 young larvae used in rearing, 8,163 have reached
the 4th stage. The average percentage s\irvival to the third shedding

in the course -.f the season is 4.61^. This percentage is 4.3/^ for

the rearing conducted in the oval tanlcs and Mai""' in "the "Boothbay
Harbor" type tanks. This average yield is inferior to that of the
Boothbay Harbor Station. At the time of a visit in June, 1946 to that
Station, one informed us that the average survival to the 4th stage
vms estimr.ted at 20 or 25/t. It is a question of a r .ugh evaluation
not admitting deduction. The yield of 23.2/b in t?ic group 9 com.pares

to that of Boothbay Hnrbor. The results of this rearing are shovm in
Table XIII and in Table XV nre reported the average yields obtained
for each group of larvae used in rearing.

The majority of the larvae reaching the 4th -stage have been
liberated in the sea, generally opposite Gape Rouge at Grand Riviere,
and at depths of 1 to 3 fathoms. In advance of their liberation, the
individuals \rere gradually acclimated to the tem-perature of the sea

water. The larvae ha-ve been liberated in clear weather and crlm ser.
Immediately after their liberation, the larvae directed themselves
toTrards the bottom; they disappeared from the surface of the sea
after about ten minutes.
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Feeding:

The larvae of each rcarin^^ group have been nourished with a

beef liver puree; sone tines \re have served a puree of the nuscles

of the soft-shelled clam in place of beef liver. This puree of

beef liver was prepared by passing the frozen, liver through r. neat

grinder. This nourishment is used in similar establishments because

it is relatively cheap and it is easy to obtain all the timeo The

feeding of the larvae at the Biological Station has necessitated the

purchase of 170 legs. (340 livres) of beef liver. The food vras dis-

pensed at the rate of one teaspoon of puree diluted in 200 co. of

sea vrater per 3000 larvae every tv/o hourso

V'Je have often observed that excess food^ which stayed sometime
on the bottom of the rearing tanks, vrs harmful* The larvae agglu-
tinated themselves occasionally with the v;aste food and diedi« This

act occurs especially in the oval basins where the Virr.ter circulation
differs fVc-m that of the other tanltso Ccnoerning the toxicity of the
liver particles remaining some hours v/ith the larvae, (we) mention
the folloY/ing experiment : larvae placed individi^ally in 250 cc.

beakers died if the particles of beef liver remr-.ined in the beaker
more than tv/o or three liours; on the contrary^, larvae of the sane
age, receiving no food, stayed alive well durin:; several days and
the sane were able to survive if, after this fasting, they v/ere fed
again.

The too prolonged stay of the excess food in the tank is woeful
for the survival of the larvae© This misfortune that occurs some
tines in the oval tanks may be xrcll due to the reasons: too slot/

elimination of the excess food; circulation favoring the a^^glutinat-

ion of the excess food; insufficient supply of water* These three
reasons m.ore or less related to each other ];r.y be easily corrected*

Moulting ;

At temperatures of 18,0^ Ce the larvae nr.ike their first shedding
about the 5th day; their second moulting about the IQth day and the
third at the 14th dayo

Experi-.icnts on the 4th stage larvae:

IXaring the first fortnight of the mnth of September, 71 larvae
in the 4th stage have been isolated individually in 250 cc. beakers.
This experiment v/as for the lurpose of obtaining information oyi the
intermoult period betv/een the 4th and 5th stage* They have had the
ViTcter changed tiTice a day an'I fed oi\ly once a day. After the 10th
day of observation, one recovered:
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15 siirviving in the 4th stnge 21,1/?

26 dead " " "
" 36.6

26 " dm-ing the fourth noIt 36,6
4 in the 5th stage, vrell nnd g^ood- 5»6'

Moreover, vre hr.ve tried the narmr.lian hormones in vie\7 of

observing their influence on the nioulting of the lobster lnr^."ae«

The ;?roducts used ere thyroxins r.ntuitrin and pituitrin* The
experiments i:iade on some tens of individuals seen to demonstrate
that these hormones are iirithout effect on the shedding of the
lobster larvae.

TABLE I

Average deviation between the temperr.ture of the sea v/ater and
that of the rearing tanks.

Temperatur e of Sea YJater Te^.iperature of Tanks

Week Mino 15axe Max. Dev« Min» Ilax» liilinx«Dev«

TABLE II

Ifeekly Tenperature Elcyation of the Temperatiire

".Teek Of the Tank Of the Sea Vfater

TABLE III

Yield of lobster larvae fron_55 females

ITeek No. larvae ^ Percentage

T/J3LE IV

Grouping of larvae used in rearing

Groups in oval basins

Noo Dates of collection of Duration of Jloa of larvae
larvae for rearing Collection

Groups in "Boothbay Harbor" type tanks
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TABLE V

Result s of rearing in oval tallies and in Boothba_y Harbor type tanks

Rearing in oval tanks

No* of No. of Diff . in age Per- cent Survived Remarks Per cent

Group larvae betvreen 1st survived to to 4th
and last day to IQbh 15th day stage

day

Reared in "Boothbay Harbor" typ e tanks

TABLE VI
» tm'mt ^' i» ^

Rear ing in circular basin

Group 1 Group 2

Date Quantity Per cent Date Quantity Per cent

Percentage Survival

Group 1 Group 2

Age Quantity Per cent Age Quantity Per Cent

Groups 1 & 2 fused

Age Quantity Per cent Survival

4th stage larvae liberated in sea

TABLE VII

Rearing in oval basin
Group III Group IV

Date Quantity Per cent D-te Quantity Per cent

Percentage s ur^/iyal
Group III * " Group IV

Age Quantity. Per cert Age Quanbity Per cent

Groups 3 end 4 fused
Age Quantity Per cent Survival

Larvae liberated in sea

Dat e Quant ity
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TABLE VIII

Rearing in oval tanjc

Group YII
• Date Quantity Per cent

Percentage Survived
Age Quantity Per cent

Larvae liberated in sea

Date Quantity

' TABLE IX

Rearing in oval tanlg

Group VIII Group X
Date Quantity Per cent Date Quantity Per oent

Percentage Survival

Group VIII ~ Group X
^

Age Quantity Per cent Age Quantity Per cent '

Larvae liberated in sea
j

Date Quantity
|

TABLE X
]

R_eari_ng_ in oval tdnic 1

Group VI
I

Date ,- Quantity Per cent

Percentage Survival I

Age ~* Quantity Per cent I

4th Stage Larvae
Date Quantity

i
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TABLE XI

Rearing in "Boothbny Harbor" type tank

Group V
Date Quantity Per cent

Percentage Survival
Age Quantity Per cent

Remarks : The 18th day, these larvae have died after a stoppage of

the water circulation; 7.9^ had reached the 3d and 4th stages

o

TABLE XII

Rearing in "Boothbay Harbor" t^/pe tanjc

Group VI
Date Quantity Per cent

Percentage Siirvival

Age Quantity Per cent

Larvae liberated in sea.

Date Quantity

T/^LE XIII

Rearing in "Boothbay Harbor" type tank
GrTup IX '

Date Quantity Per cent

Porcentnge Survival
Age 'Quantity Per cent

Larvae liberated in sea

Remarks

i

Dat e Quant ity

Larvae to 2d stage Age

" " 4th "
• "

TABLE XIV

Larvae reaching the 4th stage

Group Quantity

'

Larvae to 4th stage

Koo Per cent

GR/.ND TOTAL:
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Corriv!:\ult, G. Wilfrid nn(l Jonn-Louis Treriblay
I

1948b Contribution a 1q biologie clu hoinnrd (Honnrus !

anericanus Milne-Edwc.rds) dans In Baie-dec- '

Chaleurs et le golfe Sr.int-Laurent , Contrib.
|

Stat. Biol. St.-Lf.airent ¥.0, 19, 222 ppo illus.
j

(p. 37)
I

C« The rearing establishments and natvira l spav/nings
j

At the beginning of the century, two events narked the history
j

of the Canadian lobster fisheries: they were the hatching establish-
ments and the fitting-up of natural spai-minge These events vrere the

|

logical and practical consequences of the recommendations of the I

commission in 1898,
{

6. Natural spawning

The first natural hatchery v/hich had been organized v/as, acccrd-
ing to the annals of the period, to restore the lobster fisheries.
It was established at Fourchu^ Cape Breton Island, in 1903. This

^

natural hatchery encircled by a stone wall, had a s\irface of 63,700
square feet, viz^ 380 by 167 feet and it was subdivided into many
small pools* Small openings from one to two inches diameter, which
allowed a free circulation of sea Virater, were made in the wall. It

|

goes v/ithout saying that such an enclosure has not entirely the <

characteristics of a natural hatchei'y; it was rather a large pool
j

where one was able to make observations on the biology of the
lobster. In the beginning 50,000 egg-bearing females were piarchased i

of fishermen and placed in the pool. Before putting them back in
j

the enclosure, numerous observations vrere made on each specimen: for
instance, one measured the length, then estimated the degree of '

maturity of the eggs carried by each female. One was able thus to
pick up the follca^ring facts: 1st, 2 per- cent nf the berried females j

measured 7-|- inches (19 cms.); 2d, 73 per cent from 3 to lOg- inches
|

(20.3 to 26.9 cms.); 3d, 25 per cent more than lOg- inches (26.9 cms.)j
4th, the degree of maturity of the eggs v/as very variable from one

,

female to another, etco Yet the Fourchu experiment did not ;-,ive the !

expected results because as early as the folloT,Ting springtime one
realized that a great number of specimens thus shut in had died in
the course of the winter season. The experiment v/as continued for

j

some years with relative success. It vms in 1905 that the lagoons
J

of the Iifc.gdalen Islands had been made sanctuaries v/here all fishing
j

was forbidden, to determine the value of natural hatcheries. The I

fishermen still spare these natixral hatcheries as the regions where ]

the berried femr.les remain during the hatching of the eggs. Only '

the seals are allowed—doesn't it seem—depredations in this shelter,
r,

It should be desirable to make a study of the relative efficacity
of the Jiagdalen Island lagoons as natural hatcheries; such a study

should complete the work done by Templeman (1935) on lobster
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nli^rr.tions in the v/aters adjaoent t -> those layoons.

It seeris however, rcc :rdinf.'; to the population studies that vre

have made in that region in 1945, that the protection of loosters
in the lagunes may have had a successful effect.

In the Bay of Chaleur, no locality has been recog Ized ns a
natural hatcheryj at any rate, the annals make no nientu.on of it.
The Fourchu experiment and that if the Magdalen Islands lagoons
are the only attempts Virhich may have directly aspired to ir,;prove

the natural restocking* The artificial restocking attempts have
had nore importances and the hatcheries are the largest enter-
prises tried in Canada to restore the lobster fisheries.

7o Lobster rearing stations

The artificial restoration of the fisheries by rearing estab-
lishments was not a new idea. Indeed Richard Nettle, who ought to
be considered as the founder of fish cultiore in Canada, had put
into successful operation in 1857 the first Canadian salmon fish
cultural station in a modest installation situated at Quebec at
the corner of Saint-Jean and Saint-Ursule streets. At the end of
the last century, there already existed in Canada- fourteen fish
culture stations under the technical direction of S. Wilmoto

One is able to suppose that the wholly new initiative to
repopulate the lobster fishing grounds by artificial methods may
have stirred up a great •d.eal of enthusiasm among the leaders of the
period. It is in 1891 that the first lobster hatchery opened at

Bay View in Hova Scotiao The under minister of L-r.rine arid Fisheries
informed his minister in the follovfing words:

"This nevT undertaking of lobster culture by arti-
ficial methods of restocking has been inr.ugurated in
Canada in the course of the last year and is the first
public work of its importance in Canada or in the
neighboring republic of the United States."

Such a hatchery Y/as alread.y in operation for a year at New-
foundland«

The Bay Vie'.T installation included a building of 45 by 35 feet

1^rith a 20 horsepovrer steam engine, double-action puiaps, reservoir,
etc* The eggs, after having been scraped froJi the abdomen of the
females vrere incubated in glass jars in vrhich circulation assured
the aeration and agitation of the v/ater* Each day, the canning
factories were visited for collectinf' the eggs, which were trans-
ported to the hatchery for incubation. It goes v:ithout saying that
the caimers and fishermen looked upon the innovation with good will.
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Fron 1903 to 1912, in Canr.da, there i-rere in operation
fifteen hatcheries v.^hich viere distriLuted r.s follovj-s:

Nova Scotic. 8 _ ..

NeT,7 Brunsv;ick 3 '

Prince Ed-.vr.rd Island 2,

Quebec • 2 '

In the province of tiuebec, these stations v/ere sitviated at

Port Daniel, Bonaventtire County, and at Kavre-aux-Ifoisons.,

1-iagdalen ls.?i.ands ; they v;ere put into operation in 1910* But a

first attenpt tcinoubat.e the lobster eggs had been made already
in'1900 at Gv.svio'" In fact, thanks to the assistance of Rodolphe
Lemieux, then county deputjr, Gasp6 had been able to provide for
a fish cultural estrblishTPient which had to serve at that tine for
the rearin;^ of salnon and lobster o' Havever, the incubation of
lobster eggs vras there checked conplctely because of tlie lovr

salinity of the -.-rater used in that hatchery.

After soiae years of experiment, the efficacity nf this iftethod

of resfockinij:- vra.s placed in doubt,, and^ in order to verify the out-
put., it Vras decided to attenpt to restock an old fishing ground
formerly known as rich, but abandoned at that tine because of its

depletion* ' It is thvis that during five years the harbor of Bedford,

in Nova Scotia J. v'as planted annually with eight riillion larvae.
The experiment not having been encouraging^, the director of fish-
culture: of Canada decided to suspend the v/ork of the hatcheries

o

In 19195 these hati '0.11 ocen closed*

The opinion of. Professor IlnighT: on the efficacity of these
hatcheries has been ':ireponlerrint and here is tho.t which he
thought in 1916:

"The hatcVieries have not . ^iven satisfaction
as neoMs •of' enriching our wai.ers de'^'letcd .of .... '

lobster .3 '^he fenale is able to b.^tob a much
"'"

i

greater pc;..-.rentage of eggs than any' artificial
\

incubators''
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Dannefvig, Alf
1916 Beretning om fors/karbeiderne ved sto.tens hisniiner-

station ved Korshavn sonrneren 1916. Anrsberetning
ved. Norges Fiskerier for 1916, h. 1, pp« 221-233.

Report on the experiments at the State's lobster rearing station
.at Korshavn, the summer 1916.

The rearing station at Korshavn -mas founded by Assistant of

Fisheries Sund in 1913 and was managed by him for the first two years.
However, as I started to work for the government and as I.Jr. Sund wanted
to be free from the responsibility for the lobster station in order to
work on other things, the Director of Fisheries rocoirmiended that I

should take over the management.

On telegraphic request of June 21 this year from the Director of
Fisheries, I went to Korshavn on June 24 in order to inspect the
rearing station and get it ready for vfork.

Du.e to the war no vrork had been done at the rearing station since
the svimmer of 1914, and itc found it necessary to have a good deal of
repair v^orks and improvements done, although v;e had to limit these as

much as possible because of the snail budget.

(The following paragraphs concern repair works, etc.)

On July 7 and July 10, a total of 247 spavm lobsters (114.7
kilogra:as) was purchased from the lobster store-houses at Ulvesund,
and Korshavn. However, as t?ie lobsters developed slov;ly this yerj?,

wo obtained no young until July 21, at which date the vrork vms
started.

The spavm lobsters which were ready for hatching were kept in
rearing boxes in T/hich the propeller ^vas rotating only for a short
tim.e every day in order to renew the water; the lobsters Y/ith rel-
atively undeveloped spawn vrere kept in the usiial lobster boxes and
vrere transferred to the hatching boxes as the development proceeded,
while the lobsters vrtiich then had finished their hatching vrere sold
again.

From the 247 spavra lobsters v;e got a little more than 33,000
young, a very poor result. If vre count on an average of only 5,000
eggs on each lobster, v/e should have obtained 1,235,000 young, i.e.,
40 times more than we really got. As Sund ,,^ives a similar result for
1913, \Te take it that the hatching in the boxes is very deficient;
Sund supposed the cause to be a little vrorm, Kistriobdella, but
since this vrorm v;as not to be found this year, there musV be another
cause for the loss. In my opinion, the adult lobster itself is to
blame; it eats the eggs off its companions, and as shovm by Sund, it
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rlso eats its cfvm youn.g» Sund mnde r. fev/ oxpcrinents in order to
prevent these cnlnLiities, but v.-itlioub success. It is therefore
naturc.l for me in my future vrork to go brclc to+he method used by niy

father, i.e», to -hatch eggs which are taken off the lobsters. j..lready

in 1885 he hatched thousands of lobster J'oung xvith a loss of about 50

per cent; in 1892, the loss was only five per cent of brood fron 30

spavm lobsters (i.e. 150^000 to 200,000?). This method also has the
advantage in that v/e do not have the vj-ork and risk of having so many
lobsters to take care of. In this respect it mtHI be a great advan-
tage to have the rearing station at Fl/devigen where we can use the

hatching equipment, - but of course ny father's method might also be
modified in such a Tray that it could be used also at a floating
station. ' '

From the enclosed tables you T;ill see that the development of the
hatching essentially follows the changes in temperature, however in
such a way that the maxim.um of number of young per -day decreases a

few dr.ys after maxiinum in temperature,- v/hich is in accordance -vrf-th

what V\re might ex]pect»

The rearing apparatus were started July 21 and were in v/'ork up

to August 21 - only wit!li the interruptions caused by the motor; the
auxiliary motor was unfit for use. '-t the beginning the engine
stopped very olten, but later on it worked regularly for about a

week at- a time bet\veen each cleaning; according t"o the ';iournal, the
motor stopped 12 times, averaging three hours at a time; in a ddition
there were a similar number of short interr^iptionfe T7hich r/ere not
entered into the journal.

Such stops and cleanings of the engine at all hom'S are very un-
fortunate, both directly for the rearing apparatus and especially
because we have to give all our attention to the motor to keep it

going. The rearing vrork suffers greatly because of this; it \Tould be
a very great advr.ntage if the motor could be electrically drix^en.

- I tried to carry on the rearing experiments in such a v;ay that
they ¥fould give some information about the conditions under v;}iich the
yOung' ViTould thrive best, but because of the short time and becaiise of

the difficulties with the motor, not all the experiments could be

quite completed-; they T;-ill be repeated next year. For t ho experiments
we partly used the roaring boxes as they had been used by Sund, partly
with different changes - n few of which appeared to be favorable.
..Hovirever, tis the rearing boxes are so large that they cannot bo kept
under accurate control, I had some quite small sample boxes made
,(40 X 45 X 75 -centimeters). These v/ere made of frames on which vras

nailed perforated celluloid of the same kind \';hich v.'as used for the
"windows" of the boxes. These were hung in straps an the vessel, in
such a v/ay that the upper fourth (l/4) v/as above t?.io v/ater. Lt first
it was necessary to find out what v/a.s the most appropriate food for
the young, and also in v;hioh vm^' the young 'should be fed.
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Experiments Y/ere riade v/ith:

A) Finely cruuhed crabs (uvery 3fl hour)
B) Minced shrimp
C) No food, only algae, grown v/ith different bryozocns,

hydroidsj etc-> were put into the boxes

B and C vrere started at the same time; A tvro days earlier (see
the tables)

o

A) i^ave about 17 per cent in the 4th stage
d\ II H TO '' 'I " " 'I "

C) " "
" " (they all died a^er tvro days)

The experiments firom iiu,-;ust 10 to Aui!;ust 21 i^i-'ve the folloviring

results v/hen vre tcke into consideration the tijac between each feeding
(with :iinced crabs )-

D) fed every 12th hour^ gives 12 per cent
E) " " 6th " " 12 " "

F) " " 3d " " 43 " "

However, \-rhen the experiment wns completed, the young had not
c.ll reached the 4th stage*

From time to time experiments were also made with finely ground
fish, but as this polluted the water, vre stopped the experiments*
Besides, v/hct T.dll be seen from the above mentioned experiment., ic,e»

th't a frequent feediiiB, v/ith crabs seens to give the best results, I

have also made the discovery that the crab (both entrails, the
"support for the feet" and the claws) ought to be crushed very finely
and be screened for the young in the boxes » One thereby obtains a

fine distribution of the food; also, that v/hich is. not used will grad-
ually be carried away by t?\e strea^Ti of water out of t he boxes, so that
it will not pollute the water fir the young; but it necessitates a

plentifu.l and frequent feeding; v/hen we had the largest number of boxes
working (i«e», 8)(, v:e used three crabs rt a tine every 3d houTo
BXirther, I think it is important to feed the young already in the
hatching boxes; howuver, I have made no experi^aents in this respecto

Vifith regard to the current in the rearing boxes, ^rhich is also
of gref.t importance for good results, I have also made different ex-
periments - which cannot be given in table form*

In the rearing boxes the ^vater gets a rotating mcTvenent, and in
spite of the rise of the propeller v.-ings, the suction from the bottom-
windovv's is very small; the even rotation-will further cause o dead-
point in the water near t he propeller axis, whore both the dead and
the living young will gather - and often bo lum.ped together at the
bottom.

To prevent these difficulties I have experimenta llj' placed in-
clined deals (about 40 x 75 centimeters) in the box, and placed tliem



in such v.. vray thr.t they both direct tlie r/r.ter upv;ard.s and disturb the
forracition of eddios end dead points. One of the frnraes vras fasten-
ed to the bctton on r. 20 degree anj^le, the other one at the storface,

on the opposite side of the propeller shaft* The cxorrent v/as in this
vmy turned into a scre-.v-like motion; at the same tirne the rerevral of

Y/ater vms improved because the suction fron the bottom v.dndcaTs

increased*

In the course of the experiments it appeared that the best results
-vTere alv/ays obtained in boxes vrith these current regulators; hoiTever I

do not vmnt to give any fij^ures as other things also ni'^^ht have played
a part*

Professor AppelWf has in his earlier v/orks strongly emphasized
the danger in using brass raesh for the v/indoiTs, or in any vvay let the
copper compounds cone close to the rearing boxes, as the brood v;as

very sensitive to these compounds. As, however, copper paint e::cel-

lently prevents all parasites, there v/erc made experiments with three
rearing boxes: the inside v/as given c. coat of copper paint - and one
of the boxes was also given a windov;' of brass mesha

The result was that the boxes x/itii copper print gave just as

good results as those, which were only paintcc', an'" the box with the
brass mesh ;:f»ve even the best result nf them alio

After the ergine had been stopped for a longer time, there was
a considerable death rate in a box, v;hich had Just been painted vjith

copper paint, but it is hard to decide whether the death rate vras

due to the copper, to the lack of -v7ater circulation, or bothc

There is hardly any reason for not_ usin-; copper paint v/here this
is desirable; I Icnov; that in Sweden exclusively copper paint is used
for the rearing boxes.

Prom Fl/devigen I have experienced the harmfiil effect of grease
on the cod young, I therefore iiiade an experiment to find out how the
lobster young Vi'ould react if there should be any lubrication oil or

petroleum from the inx. chine- (barge) in the \Tater of the roaring boxes.

In box G (see table) I added a little lubrication oil mixed with
petroleum every day - only so much that it gave a visible film on the
Virater* After five days ~ irhen the experiment had to be stopped, there
were 30 young lobsters lel^ of 50; in the control box v;ithout oil,
however, 37<. There v/as no time for further experiments, but the above
results indicate thct v/e ought to be aware of this. If \re do not shoiY

the utmost care it is impossible to prevent grease from coining into
the boxes, at least as long as we have to use petrolem.1 engines.

Yflth regard to the influence of the temperat-ore on the brood, it

is very difficult to make experiments in this respect with the present
location of the rearing station. In order to get the right undcrstand-
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ing of tho conditions v/e have to innkc investigations concerning the
mortality of the different stages ns the temperature of the sea v/riter

changes* I have not oeen able to make as accurate investigations as

could be desired, but as far as I can understand the first stages
are especially very sensitive to lov/ temperature - or to a drop in
teiiperature« This problen can, hov/ever, be relatively easily solved
at Fl/devigen, as the temperature in the rearing basin to a certain
extent mi;;^ht be regulated. If it should be proved that the toiuper-

ature plays an inportant part, so that the death rate decreases at

a higher teraperature, then \ic could move the v/holc rearing v/ork to
the basine

The cannibalism of the lobster young lias for a lonp; time been
regarded as the most serious impiedincnt for an economical rearing
v/orke I CLO not agree here; it certainly plays a part, but I do not
thinlc it an essential cause of death* This year, at least, I have
only by exception seen that one yoiong lobster really killed another -

oven if thsy viore of different sizes. Experiment No* 4 shows this
very clearly: when the brood had entered, the 3d -^r -Ith stage, 300
nevfly hatched brood vrero put in, and of these 75 xrcre still alive
(in 2d and 3d stages) after 11 days, i.e. the result v;as not rrarse

than those of the other experiments*

In addition, in 191'i I examined 50 dead young lobsters from tho
rearing apparatus at Korshavn} of these 10 vrere badly hurt, 17 partly
hurt while 23 were without visible injury; (tho examination was :.xide

by means of microscope).

I'yTien only a fraction of the dead young vms hurt in such a vmy
thr-t \ie hught suppose the injury to be the cause of rov.tht and nt
the same tine the inixiry might have taken place after the young had
died of another cause, - tlien the cannibalism is only of rclr.tively
little importance^ Of the 50 young lobsters examined there was
only one (2d stage) vrhich had remains of young in the ventricle; the
other ventricles were usually empty, or partly filled with an
amorphous undefinable content. The brood had been fed with hard
boiled eggs.

Before I finish the rep-rt on the v/ork of this suirxier, I also
have to mention tho storm on August 3. In spite of the f?.ct that
the rearing station is located in a well protected creek, the spray
flev/ over the station for several hours; several "windows" were
smashed into the boxes, and the sea v/ent oompletely over tho rearing
bo:ces. I- number of the moorings were broken, and the menvere so ousy
in trying to keep tho station in place that there v/as no time to care
for the young. The storm, vj-as followed by a violent decrease in
temperature - dcvm to 11*5'-' C. (maybe Icvrer); only gradually it

increased to a normal suxmer temperature again.
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It is hard to say to what extent the younp; were injured, but
r.t all events the danoge was cir.s id arable; this v/as shov.m only too
clec.rly v^rhen v/e counted the young durin!^ the next fev/ days.

(Results of experiments fullov/:

)

No, 1 Yfithout circulabion, fed vribh crabs twice daily

July 12-15 Put in (48-50-30-6) 134 young
15 Counted, cleaned 47

Transferred to box No* 3, same conditions
21 All dead

No. lb No circulation July 17-21, fed with crabs ti'dce daily

July 17-21 Ptit in (63 - 129 - 84) 276 young
21 Coijinted 68
25 " 12

which w-cre transferred to experinent box
Four reached 4th stage

Noe 3 Engine V'forking, fed v/itli crabs eight tines per 24

.hours. Regulator

July 21-22 Put in (275 r 275) 550 young
26 Counted 365

26 All apparently 3d stage
, 29 Counted 3d stage 287

31 4th stage seen
Aug. 1 Took out (4ths) 20

2
" 44

3
" .29

4 " 16

5
" 5

6 " 5

7
"

7

8 " 4
9 "

• ' 1

12 " 1

Total 132 bottom stage young

No» 2 The box given coat of copper paint, propeller raised,
from now on c.lways fed as in Noe 3

July 23-24 Put in (471 i 300) 1271 young
28 Counted (lar-stly 2d stage) Ml

Aug. 5 " 48
18 Box enpty, all dead
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No* 4 Copper paint, T/lth rej_;nlc\tor

July 25-26. Put in (1717 - 2300)

30 Counted
Note ; Hole in net, nniiy young recently
dead. Poisoned by copper pnint, because
of enj^ine - stop?

Aug» 7 Counted
Thereof -^-ut out in 4th

iiug,

4017 young
690
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No* 5 nith regulator

July 31)
Aug. 1)



Wo 9 3b Regulator

Aug 15



Experiment box _B_

Fed with minced shrimp overy 3d hova* (Alvrays counted around

10:00 a.mo)

July



Experiment boxes

Aug,

f-ug.



Besides, it appeared that the reariiig station needed repairs
to a largo extent; the celluloid of the v/indov;s of the rearing
boxes had, for instance, become so brittle that it could not stand
the movement of the water, which '.vns caused by the rotation of the
propeller

o

Instead of. repairing the reading' station and continuing v/ith

this, I obtained the authorities* pen.iission to stop f\arther experi-
ments after Mead's system., and to dispose of that part of t he Jnaterial

Virhich could not 'be' used later on« ••• .. ,

At the same time I' rucomraende;! that v/e should start experiments
at the hatchery in order to investigate the problem' on a small scale
before we start working on a larger scale*

The hatching of cod ?igs also been stopped this year, as I could
not get any gasoline for the motor boat.

During the revenue year I have been busy yri.tH' preparation of

different scientific material.

The report on fish eggs and yoving collected by Dr» Hjoirt on his
trip to Lofoten 1913 has been finished and is to be printed in
Report on Norwegian Mar ine and fishery Investigations e Also the
material v;hich I collected in the spring 19^17 h'-'.s, been partly pre-
pared. As such a work is very exhausting if it is done with accuracy^
it takes more time than could be desired before the results can be
printed; I hope, however, to get it finished the coning fall.

Fl/dcvigen, July 13, 1918
i'.lf Dannevig.

Dannevig, Alf
1919'

,
Fl^devigens utklaekningsanstalt. Aarsberetning for
ter.minen l,Juli 1918 - 30 juni 1919, Aarsberetning
ved. Korges Fiskerier 1919, hcfte 1, pp. 255-257.

Fl/devigen hatchery annual report for period July 1 to Jvme

. ,30, 1919

Koto; This article xvas not translate;! completely*. A siAmmary follows:

Mend's method of artificial rearing vms abandoned*

The hatching of lobster eggs was improved by putting the egg
lobsters into cod hatching boxes instead of removing eggs from lobsters
and circulating them until they hatched. The newly hatched larvae were
led to the mesh net by the wat or . curr ent . From 56 egg-bearing females,
a total of 28,000 young hatched, or about 500 per lobster. Although



they hatched successfully, the lateness of the ser.son and transpor-

tation nay have caused the sirall nuiiiber of eggs present on the

fenales*

^-tteiupts were made to rear the lobsters in carboys and nquaria,

but T/ere unsuoccssfulo It rras believed that the current \7as too

strong at sheddint^ ti2.:eo

Dannevig, Llf
1920 ri/devigens .utklaekningscnstalt. Beretning for teruinen

1 null 19^9 - 30 juni 1920» AarsLcretning ved* iJorges

Fiskerier 1920, hefte 1, pp. 50-61, illus,

Fl/devigen hatchery, Peport for perioc"'. July 1, 1919 to June 30, 1920.

Note: This article v/as not translated ccnpletely, A sumnary of the

principal points fTllcvrs:

The causes of tlie nortality v/ere found:

1» Must rencve dead larvae and food renains

2» liiast have adequate current to prevent cannibalisn

I. galvanized iron rearing apparatus was built. It had a double

bottom, with the upper bottom of perforated celluloid. Current cane

in through the bottom and up through the celluloid, then out through
windows in the upper parte ",/ater hose was placed in the top to give
a rotary notion. Some tines the apparatus Viras successful; soi:e tines

it \7as a failuree It was difficult to clean the celluloid perforc.t-

-ions.

Cannibalisn was prevanted by the water current and the fine food,

Minced mussels were especially good.

T^::er±y-fovT egg-bearing female lobsters yielded 6,700 young.

This number VJ-as satisfactory because of the late season an! many eggs

had already hr;tched»

About 400 fourth stag.ers were put out and some released in
earlier stages.
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Dnnnevig, Alf
1921 Fl/devipens utkloelcrdnjrsnrstnlt, i-arsberetning ved,

ijorgcs Fiskerior, for 1921, hefbc 1, pp. 105-108

Fljz(dcvi';en hatchery

Lobster

The vj-ork vith the rearing of lobster vtc.s str.rtec July 14 v/ith

53 spo-wn lobsters end v/as finished August 11« The cxperinents v;ere

nade in order to try some new rearing apparatus of galvanized iron
sinilar to those \7hich v/cre used during the siirjner 1919 (see Report
for 1919/20). The experiments v/ere better than those of the pre-
ceding years, but they v/ere not cor.pleted; there r;ere still inpr"ve-
nents to be nade. These have nov: been finished - and the experii.ients

v/ill be repeated this season in the changed apparatus*

During the season there v/ere gathered in all about 24,000 young,
a result which nust be regarded as satisfactoi-y, as a great deal of
the lobster eggs had been hatched already before the mother lobsters
were put into the apparf.tuso

The hatching proceeded vfithout accidents of any kind.

The grcf'tor part of the young T;ns used for different experi-
ments, of which several failed completely; 486 v/ere liberated in the
4th stage and a fev; thousand in the firsts

The tagging e::periiiicnts, mentioned in my earlier reports, vrcre

continued - and with cons i'''erable success. A good n\mber of the
tagged lobsters are recaught, and they give us a sound basis for our
knov/ledge of the grovjth and the migrations of the lobster. I have
given prel-irdnary reports on these investigations in Norsk Fiskcr-
iticleride for 1919, p, 47j 1920, p. 80, and also in the 'report which
will probably appear in the July-August number of this yearo V;lien

the experij.-ients have been finished, we intend to gather the results
in a special report.

It seems that the lo':ister is extraordinarily stationary, at leost
in the locality where the experiments have been made (Fl(?(dcvigen)

.

The results will also be of importance for the problem of raising
the minimum size; in planning the experiments I have taken this prob-
lem into consideration.

These investigations will be continued, but in order to get ns
general r esults as possible, we shall experiment in another locality,
i.e. one of the outer shoals.
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Damicvig, Alf
1922 Fl/devigens utlcluekningsanstr.lt, Aarsberetning ved.

Norgcs Fiskerior 1922, hefte 1, pp. 84-87

Fl/clevigen hc±chery

Note: This article vras not translated oonpletely. '' sunmary follows:

In 1921 T/ith an early spring and warm v/ater, lobster hatching
started July Isto A total of 48 egg-bearing fenales jrieldod 19,770
larvae bct'/reen July 1 and Z6:» 12,200 larvae were used in six experi-
ments and 5,780 were put into the sea» 1,790 larvae were also put
into tanlcs affcer first six experiments concluded.

Experiments v/ere carried on in two iron containers and one v/ood-

en box v/ith fovr rearing compartments. The results differed somewhat
in the various containers.

Prom 12,200 there were 2,988 fourth stage lobsters planted. This
was an average survival of 25 per cent.

The last experiment (using 1790 larvae) gave 360 third stages
v/hich were released.

Dannevig, Alf
1923 Flj?(devigens utklaekningsanstalt , Aarsberetning ved,

Korges Fiskerier .1923, hefte 1, pp, 169-171

Fl/devigen hatchery

Slote: This article was not translated completely, A summary follavre:

A total of 101 Ggg-bearing females were bought in an attempt to
find the best methods; part of the females vj-ere put in iron containers,
part in old Y>rooden boxes, and part in nev; wooden boxes. The last was
the best 6 A total of 37,000 young were hatched; 5500 ivere planted
because of the lack nf space. The rest vms used for experiments^ A
fevj- experiments failed completely.

A little more than 4,000 were reared to the 4th stage. These
experiments were encouraging. It was necessrry to get more money
to improve the equipiaent.



Dc.nnevig, Alf
192'1 Fl/devip;ens utklaeloiingsanstnlt • Aarsberetning ved»

.Gorges Fiskerier for 1924, h, 1, pp« 173-195, illus.

Fl/devigen hatchery

Rear inn; of lobster younp;

For the fiscal yerr 1923-24 c sum of 2,000 la-oner vras granted

for nev;-.rearing apparatus j as I already previously hrd planned the

building of these, I finished then by thq middle of July v/hen the
v/ork started. Originally I had counted on five nei,-.'- apparatus, but
by increasing then so:aewhat in size and because s one changes were
nade, they becarp laore expensive than calculated, so that I could
not get more than threeo These Mere built according to the sane

principle as the apparatus "ivhich had been used TJ"ith success the pre-

ceding year (model 1922)., l)ut v/ith different changes in order to get

some nevj- experience*
.^

,

On July 9, a total of 255 lobsters v/as p\irchased from Aager/ya

at Lillesandj they vrere irmiediately placed in the hatching boxes

T.rhere the spavm lobster lives in a snail room in order to hatch its

eggs. -By the steady water c\irrent the young ere led dovm in strainer

boxes fron ivhich they are taken out every morning and transferred to
tho rearing boxes

o

On July 16, the rearing work vras started; up to that tine the
young had stayed in the strainer boxes. At the beginning vre had,

however, great difficulties to fight; the supply of water ws not

satisfactory and by the tine I could get the necessary xnr.terial fron

Oslo to change the water hose,, a great deal of young had been lost*

On July 27 the t/ater hoses were changed and from nor/ on they
worked without accidents. The result is seen fron the follov.dng

data: ...
Apparatus lTo» 1

Of the tliree new apparatus -.Ho, 1, which wr.S: an exact copy of the
one used the preceding year, gave good results in accordance with the
,.results in 1922© The first experiment suffered a good deal from the
nentioned fault in the water supply.

Experiment !•

July 16 to 22: In abt, 15,000 brood

Aug« 4 to 18: Released 1,202 4th stage

Aug, 18 Transferred to apparatus 4 84 3d "
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Experiiacjit 6.

Aug.



Apparatus Hoo 4.

Saiiie apparatiis as used in 1922.
Experiment 4.

Aug.



On July 10 n total of 307 si^civm lobsters wc\s purchnsed from the
storoho^^ses at Agerjz^en, and these r;ere immedir.tely pln.ced in the
rearing boxes a Becriuso of the lavr sen teinperatiure, the lobster
hatched slovj-lyj not until July 20 did the young reach a number of

500 per day; on August 16, the daily number of young ivns again below
this figure.

There vrere gathered about 83,000 young of ^irhich about 3,000
were released in the sea imiaediately due to lack of space; the
rest was used for the rearing experiments • Of these 13,086 vrere

roared to the 4th stage, 50 were kept for further rearing, 20 were
preserved, while the rest was liberated at or near Fljz(devigen»

Yflien the work stopped, the rest of the lobsters in 2d and 3d
stages, 2243, vrere released in the sea, also at Fl/devigen,

Because of the relatively large number of spavm lobsters, and
in order to save v;ater, tvro individuals were placed in each hatching
box; this did not prove profitoble, however, as the sprvm fell off
the lobster; there was a considerable quantity of dead spawn in the
boxes*

With regard to the result of the year's work, this is not as
good as earlier; the number of reared lobsters is less than that of
preceding x-'ears; the. reason is that vie could not obtain crabs for
food for the young; I did not get the first shipment of crabs from
Kristiansand until August 16. Up to that time I had to try mother
kind of food - mostly we had to use mussels. I knev/ from earlier
experiments that they were not ideal food, but notlilng else could
be obtained. The result v;as therefore not very good until v/e got
crabs; then things went better again.

The development of the different experiments v/ill be seen from
the folloiTing. survey:

Experiment: In: Brood: Out: 4th stagers;

(See Table p. 130)

You will see that the later experiments in wliich a crab diet v;as

used, have given a much 1:etter result than the earlier, in which
mussels v/ere especially used for food. That mussels are not very
well fitted for food, is probably due to the physical nrture of the
meats They will not keep floating in the water as long as the crab
food does.
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Of the 50 4th stagers, v;hich were retained in the rocvring

apparrtiiE, 11 individuals v/ere still alive in the fall; of these
eight passc-u the v/inter in the aquariura, and noiT, at the bee;inning

of August, - 11 znonths old - are of the follovv-in^, sizes: 28, 32,

33, 33, 37, 43, -iS, 47 milliraeters.

Dcnnevi,;];, Alf
1926b Beretning for Fl/devigens utklaelrningsrnstalt for

1925/1926. Aarsberetning vedc iJorgos Fis'ierier

for 1926; h. 1, pp. 163-194 illus.

Report for Fl/devigen hatchery for 1925/1926

Rearing of lobst ers

The rearing of lobsters started July 2; on that- day 133 spavm
Idbsters vrera purchased froia Aaker/ifyj they vrere put into the hatch-
ing boxes the sane day. Fron July 3 to August 12 there v/ere gathered
'in all about "120,000 young

Thereof released in sea directly due
to lack of space " 41^000 "

Left for rearing " '"'79,000 "

Thereof reared to 4th stage " 5,020 "

Released in earlier stages " 522 "

Ae you will see the result is' a little nore than 10 per cent
reared - or an a.verage a little less than earlier yearso

The cause v;as the total lack of crabs; all the time vtq had to
use r.ussels for food (vhen vre except sone dozens of sand crabs and
so:ae eggs). Mostly wn used the quite snrill mussels which grow on
points and rocks; these were generally fatter than the large mussels,
and they v;ere also more easily ground in the food mil.

Prom previous years I know that luussels are not ideal for food,

but as we could not get crabs in the district Arendal - Fle]:kefjord
during the rearing season, I had to use v/hat could be obtained in
sufficient quantity and at a reasonable price, ^here were used -^boiit

120 liters per 24 hours of "breriskjell" (edge mussels).

As you will remember the previous experiments v;ere conducted
"vrith crabs as food, but later on, as the crab has practically dis-
appeared, the objective of the experiments has been to find other
adequate foodo

Probably the crab will again be found at islets and points in

S/rlandet (southern part of the country) - but it is necessary to
kmov/ v;hat we should use for food v/hen t'no crab is lacking; therefore
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the experiments have to be or.rried oivb even if the present results

nre bad.

. The lobster young were released in the follo-.Ting places betvreen

July 21 and Au[i;ust 12:

Fl/devigen 5,74-4

T'erneholraen - Sinar.skjner 724

St/lsviken 598

Havs/en 894

Put into Arsp. 1 for furt?ier rearing 60

8,020

The nevrly hatched young lobsters, about 41,000, were all

released in Flyi^de^'ii^en .

The temperature in the rearing apparatus varied between 15ol°

and 18c7° Cc - the lobsters hatched early and the water was relatively

warm. Of the young reared in the aquarium, three lobsters are now

alive; they are 87, 50 and 39 millimeters long (July 29). These are

nov.' two years olda The difference in size is remarkable, as they
have lived under the same conditions all the tirae<. It is interesting

to note that the largest youn;-;; lobster now very seldom tries to hide -

contrary, to vriiat usuall;/ takes place* Is the reason that it has nov/

reached such a size that it leaves its hidden life and starts creel-

ing about? And is this in accordance with conditions in natia-e?

Also some young lobsters from 1925 were reared; of these are two

aliveg 51 and 45 millimeters long« (July 29., 192So)

Dannevig, Alf
1928c Beretning om Fl_^dovigens utklelcningsanstalt for

1926/1927. Aarsberetning ved. florges Fiskerier

1927, nr. 1^, pp« 150-156 illus.

Report on Fl/dovigen hatchery for 1926-27

Rearing of lobsters

On Jtine 30,, 1926 a total of 205 spavm lobsters was purchased

from the storage at AgerBen, but on account of some investigations

made on the same trip, these were not brought until July 5. In the
meantime, the lobsters hrd been exposed to unfavorable conditions -

some vrere dead and only 155 were placed in the hatching boxes.

Prom these v;ere gathered July 6 - August 9 , . 76,521 young
Thereof let out in the sea due to lack

of space ......... ....... . jj-j 20

Left for rearing ., . . . . . .... . . . ... 63,801
Thereof reared to 4th stage ......... 1,215
Released in other stages, approximately . . . 10,338
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: . This bad result was due to the snrae conditions laentioned in

earlier reports. Lack of crabs for food - together vdth a growing

infection of the lobster youn-g by a few tenths of a rdllimeter long

"suctorie". One single young lobster could have a hundred or more

of these individuals. . ,

According to a preliiainary determination, made by conservator

Dons in Trondheim, it is a "suctorie", Ephe 1 ot
a_
jei.mipara , which

very frequently is to be found in the sea. This is a highly organ-

ized one-celled animal*

TJheth.er the "suctorie" is the real cause of the mortality is,

however, not certain. There is a possibility th'vt the mortality is

due to bacteria which developed on account of pollution in the salt

water reservoir and that the same pollution was the cause of the

development of the suctorians.

YJTrien this is vnritten, August 1927, it appears that both the

infection as well as the mortality of the young lobsters stopped

when the basin had been thorou,-^hly cleaned. It was also empty during

a cold period last fallo

By thoroughly going tlirough certain lobster material \Te see that

it has also appeared in earlier ye^rs, but in a smr.ll number. It

also occurs in small quantity this season but v;ithout doing any harm.

In the absence of sea crabs, mussels and sand crabs were used

for food. This is supposed to be. .a, sufficiently nutritive food, but

because this can be served only, in a ground (crushed) condition^ so

much inedible stuff goos with it that it pollutes the v;ater. Also

the meats are so.iewhat heavy, they are apt to sink. Understanding
this, we had to find a method to clean the water in the rearing
apparatus for food remains. That vrfiich san.k to the bottom v/as sucked

up with a .siphon or washed out when the apparatus were cleaned; (the

young are transferred to a clean box every day or e^-ery second day).

There were more difficulties vdth the floating particles. An earlier

accident v;ith the supply of water- gave ne, however, a usable idea.

The centrifugal pump draws some air. when there is .a lea.kage in

the storerooms; this air is v;hipped into thev/ater by the quickly

rotating. wheel and the water i-n the suction pipe therefore sparkles

like the carbonic- acid in soda v/ater. On one occasion the water from
the pump-hose was led directly into the rearing apparatus \Tith the
result that both the brood and the food iramedirtely rose to the sur-
facee The air bubbles attrchod themselves, to all floating particles,
including the lobster youngs

Wow, by leading an adequate quantity of "sparkling" Wfiter from
the piunp-hose to the hose of the apparatus, I succeeded in getting
to the surface all small particles, i;hich, could be skimmed off,

while the young lobsters were not affected at. all. In tliis way all
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the rearing aprjarr.tus night he cleaned in the course of a quarter of
txn hotir for all floating particles - including old food and the
shells \vhich have been throvm off.

The experience gained as to the iinportance of keeping the salt
water reservoir clean, and the ncthod vrorkcd cut for cleaning of the
apparatus are so valuable for the future vrork that they more than
compensate for the snail profit of one single year of experiments.

In connectioa •/ith the described :r/\ss occurrence of a "suctoric"
it may be nentior.ed that in the Cenbralblatt flir Bakteriologie,
Faras it enlcunde unji Infcld^on^la'£_iildieiter.i( Vol, T2, Jena"T9l4, there
is ail article by profl^ssor dr.* Reiner iMller about "Fischsterben bei
glcichzeitiger VorticellenvnAcherung auf den Daphnien des CTCTj-dssers''.

In Septenber 1913 a mortality of fish occurred in t 6 hectares
large and 2,5 meters deep basin in Kiel. "Sting"-herrin£ and Bone
eels diede An invest ijj,at ion of the dead fish gave no inforrxition
about the cause of the death. '*t the sane tine a lot of snail
crrv;fish appeared in the Vv'ater, and these were quite over-grovm
Yri.th "vorticcller" (parasites?), up to 1000 on one individual. These
"vorticeller" are very similar to the "suctories"© The "vorticeller"
were not to be found en the dead fish - and the only explanation one
could give xrc.s that all the "vorticeller" had used the ox^'gen so
that the fish was stifled.

It is, hoT/ever, impossible that the lack of oxygen should be
the cause of the death of the lobster*

Danner>rigj Alf
192Sb Hunneropdretningen 1927. Aarsberetning ved» Norges

Fiskerier 1927 (1928), nr. 1, ppe 156-159

The rearing cf lobsters 1927

In the .later years the results of the rearing of lobsters have
not been as good as one could wish, and as mentioned before, I have
had reason to believe thr.t this is due to lack of adequate food.
The earlier successful experiments were all made v;it]i crabs - but it

has been impossible to procvu'e these for several years.

Yifhen the rearing experiments sttirted July 7 this year it v;as

therefore necessarj'- to try ot?ier and different food, and fortmiately
olready the "first experiment v;as successful. It appeared that fresh
ox liver \ms eaten with great appetite; it had .the adequate consis-
tency and vms easily distributed in the water without sinlcing. Fresh
ox liver could be bought all the tiiiie, and if kept in the refrigera-
tor it stayed fresh for more days.
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The results of the experiments will be seen fron the follovring

survey; I rerr.rk that for experiment 1 only the yolks of hr^rd boiled
cg'r^s i7erc used. Those young in early stc.ges were released from the
experiments 8-12; t?iis is due to the fact that the resources for

the rearing of the lobster vrere then exlriausted.

Experiment I (Apparatus I)

July 8-11: In 2,640 young
" 16: Finished, let out 375 " chiefly 2d

Preserved (?) 20 stage

Experiment 2 (Apparatus I)

July 12: In 3,080 young
July 21-Aug.l Released 76 " in 4th stage

Transferred to
experiment 3 790 " in 3d "

Experiment 3 (Apparatus 2)

July 13 In 3,180 young

Aug. 1 Counted 1,104 " chiefly 3ds

From exp. 2 and 3 let out

July 31-Aug. 6 1,784 4ths = 28^

Auge 6 Transferred to exp. 4 111 3ds

Experiment 4 (Apparatus 2)

July 14-15 In 8,000 young

Augo 6 In from exp. 3 111 3ds
" 1-7 Let out 2,833 4ths = 35^
"

7 Transferred to exp, 5 133 3ds

Experiment 5 (Apparatus 3)

July lo-



Experiment 7 (Apparatus 4)

July 19-25 In 58,756 young
Augo 3 The stock let out in the

sea, the apparatus must
be stopped 25,000 2ds

Experiment 8 (j^ppar'^tus 4)

Aug. 6 Transferred the stock fron
app, 1 and app. 3, gathered

Aug. 1-6 In 29,950 jroung
" 12 In from exp, 5 97 3ds
" 15-22 Let out 8,660 4ths = 29^
" 22 Let out 457 3ds

Preserved 100 3ds

Experiment 9 (Apparatus 1)

Aug. 7-8 In . . 6,150 young
" 20-22 Let out 692 4thB

22 Let out 2,463 3ds

Preserved 100 2ds

It

Experiment 10 (Apparatus 1)

Auge 9 : In 5,400 yo^ung
" 22 Let out 2,725 2ds and 3ds

Experiment 11 (Apparatus 3)

Aug. 10-12 In 9,700 young
" 22 Let out 2,717 2ds

Experiment 12 (Apparatus 2)

Aug, 13-13 In 5,405 young
" 22 Let out 3^161 1st and 2ds

Preserved 100 Ists

For experiment 1 only the yolks of hard boiled eggs xTere used.
It was generally eaten by the young; the microscope sho-.-.-ed that the
ventricle was full,, but no contents could be seen in the intestines.
The young died; the experiment had to be abandoned.

For th^ other experiments ox liver, which had been kept in the
refrigerator, was' used. The experiments 2-6 in our old v;ooden

apparatus gave a profit of between 28-35 per centt, In one of the
experiments vre tried to give the young lobsters too coarse food -

they ate too much - but not many died.
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Experimenb 7 in our nev; cenent apparatus itcis bad; it appeared I

that the ser. v<-ater dissolved the cenent so that the sand v;as stand- <

ing out and had an effect like a sandpaper on the young. It tecane 1

very v'orn, especially the. rostral spine was exposed. The young xrere

for a time transferred to 'apparatus 3, the cement box v/as cleaned
and polished (r/ith "shellac"-solution)o The. .young v:ere taken back
again and nov/ "appeared to tlririve better. As it had already suffered
a good deal, hov/ever, all of them, \rere liberated in the sea Auf;ust i

3, The apparatus vrv.s cleaned and polished v;ith cellulose polish*
,

A neviT experiment was started August 6, as the young lobsters were
]

already gathered in the other apparatus. The apparatus now funct- i

ioned excellently; 29 per cent were released in the 4th stage by
'

the tine the work had to be discontinuedc '

With regard to the capacity of the apparatus it rdght be men-
tioned that apparatus 1 and apx^aratus 2 each have' two rooms ivith an

j

effective cubic capacity of". 500 cu.decineters
j

Apparatus 3 also two rooms 1,000 " "
;

Apparatus 4, one effective room at e •*...• • 3,350 " " '

You will see that the experiments have p;iven between tv;o and
seven young lobsters in the bottom stage per liter cubic capacity -

a result vrhich must be regarded satisfactory...

The troublesome infect or fl-om last year's experiments appeared
also th'is year; but in a normal nijj.iber and v/ithout having the least
harmful effect on the young. The vfater reser'/oir had been cleaned
the preceding v.dnter, and had also been empty during a period of

fJrost.

The temperature conditions were favorable at the beginning of
the season, abdut 16-17 degrees (C«), but saiilc dui-ini; the days July
25-27 below 14 degrees; at such a temperature the development pro-
ceeds very slowly* Later on it increased again and stayed generrlly
between 16 and 18 degrees Ce

The total result of the vj-ork of the summer is as follows:

Pvirchased, in all
Gathered from these
Let out_ due to lack of space

Preserved as ne\Tly hatched
Left for rearing
Thereof released
Kept and for further rearing
Liberated in other stages

Preserved in other stages
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In consideration of the results here laentionecl and of the

ejcperience £;rxir).ed while thn vrork lusted, I think it desirable to

increase both the v/orking tine, and later tho rearing station.

An increase in -working tine will help us deternine how much

young we can get from the spawn lobster and how much we can rear in

each apparatus f An increase in the nuriber of ajiparatus v/ill ecoiio-

rlze the vrork and give us an account of the cost of the reared young,

I shall probably set forth propositions relative to this matter vrfien

I have seen the results of a prolonged vrorking tine.

Dannevig, Alf
1928c Hunnaerlcultur. Ifoturen, 5Z'^^ aargang, nr, 10, Oktoberj

pp. 2S9-S05, ilUis.
(Translated by Arden llilsen, vn-ii^efield, Maine)

Lobster culture

Lobstering has been kno^vn here in this land since the age of

sagas, but there were hardly any rules for mrdntenance and handling

before the Hollanders began buying up the lobsters around the year

I6OO0 That v/rs the first tine that the Ilorthmen learned to set a

price on lobsters as an item of merchandise and export - later they,

here in this land, learned in a steady rising degree to value it in

its chief importance. Oslo especially is a great consumer of lobster.

Tiihen lobster fishing be;_;an here about 300 years ago» there were

plenty to take. Tho stock was so great that natural conditions

allowed (this unlimited harvest) and since fishing the first hundred

years was carried on only with pinchers, tines about two or three

fathoms long, thus it v/as only the shallo'.T regions along the shore

that were fished, Meamvhile the stock here diminished and then nets

were introduced, also because of the Hollanders* (demand),

l^Iherever the fishing had been carried on more intensively the

catch diminished, and in 1737, country judge Lem.i Lister suggested a

bill for the r-rotection of lobsters at the time the lobster sheds

its shell and hatches its eggs and also forbade the catching of

lobsters under 9-10 inches in length. He stood alone, meanv/hile,

with his proposal.

During the vmr in the beginning of the preceding century all the

exportirig of lobsters stopped and the stock vms allovred to increase

(accidentally - because war stopped commerce). So v/hen the fishing

again took place, tb.ey got fine catches - fishing b ecame a paying

proposition, and was carried on more intensely for a nuinlDer of years.

Vfhile the lobster fishing in the 1700' s was carried on especially

bet'.veen Lindesnes and Karm.pen it now stretches farther East and North,

but for all that they take the catch to the full quantity (all there

is).
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In 1830, Menber of Parliament Leis Lundegard from the district

of Lister and f,!andel advanced the proposal for a protective loxr for
lotstcrs. This (proposal) led to the :.iaking of a Royal sug<jestion

for a lav; on the catching of lobsters whereby it should be forbidden
to catch or handle lobsters under eight inches in length. The Royal
suggestion fell through in the lov;er and upper houses*

iiearnvhile an English company, which at that time bought lobsters,
eliminated their buying season in the summer :aonths (of course vyith

regards to quality) - and there in that district the stock remained
good. In another district, on the contrary, where thej' fished all

summer the lobster fishing was ruined.

This led to the first protecti^/e lav/ for lobsters being set

dovm, and it vras put in force in 1839. This lav: protected the lobster
from July 15 until the end of September. This lav/ seems to have had
a favorable result and nov/ the fishermen desired more protection*
This suggestion meets opposition meanv/hile, and time after time v/as

defeated by the legislators - but finally the committee on foods
gives in - to comply vrith the vrishos of the great majority^ not because
they themselves believe in it.

Afber the lav; of June 17, 1879, the snail lobsters also are pro-
tected and the old svimertime protective lav; is still in force.

Thus came about the essential support for our present lobster lav;-

making. I thiiJ.c that I can say that fe\T lav;s in our land have been
so completely understood by the fishing population as this onej

fishermen generally have been advised of the great value of the lav;.

A rational regulating of the catch, such as a lav; like this
entails, must be said to be the first step tov/ards putting our lobster
stock under cultivations

Tho question arises nov;: Shall we be in accord v;ith this? Has
the protection - that is to say the regulation of the catch - come

so far that it can be said to utilize the lobster stock v/holly

scientifically? I don't tliinlc it is the case; it v/ould be phenomenal
:if v;e had already reached ;:. perfect r^rrangement . Vie can v;itho\xt fear
easily go a fg-;; steps further according to the experiences we have
had that have enabled us to reach this (present) goal; to bring the
lobsters' yield up to the maximum limit that the natural conditions

pr bmis e

.

The question is hovr far can one go in the v;ay of restrictions?
Earlier the opinion V/rs that the important thing v;as that it vras first
and foremost necessary to add to the stock by restrictions, in that
.their first contention vras that a greater stock gave r. greater yield
than a small one. This opinion has, as a matter of course, its full
right - still one must be observing if his conclusions are to hold
true; that the yield rer.lly becomes larger; it doesn't benefit as a

matter of coui'se to maintain a big stock v;ith the aid of restrictions
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that v;ill hinder the (ovcrnll) benefit of the stock.

Yfhen one discusses the question ond vri.r.t can be done to bring

the lobsters' yield as high c s possible, there arc different quest-

ions that then come up. The follov/inf, points mil perhaps have an

essential meanings

!• Quantity of the stoclc under this - prolongation and start.

2. Lobsterfishermen's Economy.

Hovj- great is the lol'Ster stock along o\i.r coast? This question
can be answered fairly r;ith the aid of iir.rking experiments » If they
planted 100 marked lobsters and caught back 50 of then in the run of

the first year, then one must figure also that of the natural stock
t?ie same size as the narked ones ni.ly 50 per cent are taken©

ilcrking experiments on the Skagorak coast shavf that out of 1199

i;arked lobsters, 543 were caught in the run of the first year -

consequently a good -15 per cent. This is the result in the locali-
ties vrhere they carry on noririal fishing. One must meanivhile also
assume that lobsters are spread out over large areas Yirhere they do

not fish, where the stock isn't centralized enough. ''J'e assume that
the stock here - for the reason of the vride area, is as great as

where they are fislied intensively, so we come to the conclusion that
about 25 per cent of the stock is caught up each yea.r<»

This condition that one gon.erallj'- doesn't harvest more than

1/4 of the stock is strong security against the depletion of it

(the stock); -there is a great natural reserve.

If vre employ the statistical coimt of the lobster catch then
there is fished yearly well over a mllion fishj that is^ of the

stock in that part of the coast where the lobster fishing is carried

on, according to More, you can cstina.te up to around 5,000,000 adult

fish. This sort of calculation carinot be used vrith any exactness,

but it at least gives us an idea of the greatness of the material
with Vn'hich one has to work.

Vflrien one thinl:s about the long stretch of coast tlien this

(quantity) isn't grea,t« But one must remember that the lobsters are

confined to the comparatively shallow sections of their avm coastal

waters s especially to depths of less than 20 fathoms

If he is asked whether this stretch of coast can support a

greater stock - then one can refer to lobster fishing's halcyon days -

then a couple of boys could take lobsters to the value of a couple of

dollars (specie) with their pinchers along the shore in the run of

a forenoons The price at that time (first half of the 18th century)

was tv/o shillings apioce. Then there can be no doubt that our coast

can house a greater stock.
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How can this bo brought about? First and foremost by fishing
less - vre hr.ve r.n excellent example of that in the beginning of
the previous cent\iry, the restriction brou;;ht c.bout by v;ar-tiine

conditions iiiade it so that the stock increased enomously* Mean-
while fisherr'.en reluctantly accept this pirn; it dexxinds too much
(of then)o And yet I thinji thrt, without any difficulty whatever,
v/e can grin sonethin;; v/ith this plan* The thin^;, is that the really
profitable lobster fishing is carried on only about one nonth's time
each year, for the renainder (of the year) there is just a little
casual fishing here and there*

It is n question v/hetyier these occasional crtclies cannot linit
the profit on the stock - and also (a question) whether there should
be a closed tine at the tine of year when fishing is the least
activco On the Skagerak coast this would be in nid-T/inter, for
example iVom the 1st of Decen'oer throughout Aprilo Such a restrict-
ion for ris?iermen as a v»iriole v/'ould be no inconvenience - but the
lobsters v.iiich a.re saved will become a gaiia to the stocke

il more limited restriction in the protection of the smaller
lobster - and eventually the seed lobster. If the minimum m.easure

for the lobster is raised so much that it not only guards the
immature lobster, but also a lot of the individuals able to propa-
gate, this will mean an increase of the reserve of adult lobsters -

so tho-t the size of the catch shouldn't suffer more than one or two
years by carrying out the raising (of the minimum measure) » There
are namely no signs that the lobster v;ill in any manner disappear -

it doesn't wander av/ayj, nor is it harvested in any ot?ier manner than
by men. f&irking experiments show that in, the passing of a couple of

years ono will recover the greatest portion of the marked ones;

there is no possibility of any great percentage of loss a

How high can the minimum meaoure be raised witViout doing any
harm?

It is clear that there must be a limit thrt cannot be passedn
Here is where the lobster fishermen's economy enters ina It is

clerrly shovm that it doesn't pay to fish the lobsters until they are
big enough to be of food value - also it doesn't pay to protect then
until they are so big that they are no longer first class quality.

Bearing in mind that the lobsters' food costs nothingj, and that
by tVie marking experiments it is shovm that no migrations take place,
ana that the overwhelming levy on the adult lobster stock is collected
by man^ then one must come to the cjnclusion that it is most econom-
ical to fish the lobster at the size that brings the most per indi-
vidual* Meaiiwhile this holds true only so long as the lobster main-
tains an even grov<th - it iTon't pay to allow tlie lobster to go on

for a nuiaber of yerrs to gain the growth that a younger one Virill

reach in a year - \uiless the incroase is illimitable for foode
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The worth of the lobster per kilogram is the greatest at a

\'ireight of 4-6 hectograms per -individual - one can then 'at once take

for granted that lobsters under, this weight are worth less .both per

individual and per kilogram. This is also grounds for inaking a

minimup. measure- which will assure^a weight of '4 hectograms- - that

is 23-24 om* , ..•:.,

Marking experiments show that male Ipbsters between 22-26 cm,

gain around 1.3 hectograms per year - females, .hoviever, about o6 hg.

These data show that the minimum size can be raised v/ithout fear to

23-24 cm. About half will be caught again vj-ithin a year v/ith a

gain in -vreight'of about 1 hectogram, also prime quality. Those

caught later will be slightly larger than the finest size, but hore

their gain in grff-rth will surely outweigh their decreased quality.

It would be only exceptionally that thejr would gain a size that

v;ould mean a markdovm in price (over 1' kilogram).

Without directly increasing the yield'of the stock by greater

weight., the raising of the minimum measure will vrork indirectly in

that the size betvreen the present minimum measure 21- cm* and 23 to

24 cmo amounts to the important part of the spavming stock. If

you spare, this part for propagation, an overvrhelming good v/ill

Restrictions on seed lobsters stand in a little different

light a Since the greater part of the seed lobsters are first

quality, one makes considerable sacrifice in preserving the stock

by this restriction. The right for (taking) '-such a step is this -

that a lobster »s value in reproducing its kind becomes greater the

closer it approaches the hatching time - it has avoided all peril

and has made use of the greater part of its increase jLn nourishment

for the development of the eggs. ^ .

It :is...clear that a restriction on lobsters that are ready to

spavm will mean bbth a direct and indirect gain to the stock. It

is true enough that catching lobsters ready to spavm is unimportant

(in number) with regards to other lobsters. Lpbsters spawn ns a

rule only every other yecr, but the stock of. seed lobsters in the

ocean surely is also small, yet restrictions established vri.ll for

all that have great meaning in conparisono

A v;ider development of thought about the restrictions on seed

lobsters is the protection of the eggs and the hatched out young -

nov.' not against persecution by man but against all the perils that

arise in nature. This leads us over to lob-st>jr culture in a sense,

to the hatching and rearing.

In spite of (the fact) that the lobster fishery's yearly yield

is hot as great by far as the (yield of) most of our edible species

of fish, the lobster is still counted as a very valuable o.nima.lo
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This is on account of the aforementioned restrictions - or regulat-
ing of the catch r/hereby it is possijjle' for the fishermnn to har-
vest the stock in a very short time, - less than a month. Next the
lobster fisheries are unfailing "(perennial) - that is, something
t?ie fishermen can depend on. Thrt is the reason.jt'hat the iaiterest

in preserving the stock and advancement has been so great, and has
Ciiong other things,, led to a lot of investigations concerning the
iintching and rearing of the lobster young.

Similar experiinents have been carried out in this land surely
as far back as 60 years in the previous centuryo

It was soon seen that there v/as no trouble to get lobsters to
hatch their eggs in captivity; you could find the neuly-hatched
young in an ordinary lobster trap. In 1883 it was also my father's
good fortune to hatch out the eggs after they had been freed from
the mother lobster. But to get the young to grov; up - there ViT as

the difficulty. Part of the young ate each other; others died of
disease*

I shall not go into all the er.perimcnts, here, that have been
carried on - if they have-not succeeded most of them have certainly
been contributory in clarifying the difficulties and have made
possible the vray forv/ard. It isn't the positive results alone that
have worth - but also the negative.

It is no trouble to get the lobsters' eggs hatched, one can
let the lobster hatch its ovm egi^s in captivity, a thing which is

•done every year where the lobster is held on hand in the summer

months, or one cm heave the lobster into the sea where it can
hatch in freedom. If it is Just the hatching of the lobster eggs

you T>rish, surelj'^ tlie last method is both the best and the cheapest
even if the State paid full price for the lobster. It is not in a

person's ability to do it better than the lobster itself. It

carries the eggs under its tail for nearly a year, here they are
taken care of, they get fresh sea water and here they cjre held
free from filth. In that respect the lobster stands high over our

usual edible fish - these lay their eggs before they are fertilized
and leave them to nature's caprice. But also the nuiiber of eggs
spavmed among the salt-Virater fish is 100 times as great (or nround
that figure) as among the lobsters.

It is well enough to let the lobster lay its eggs in the lob-
ster pound (or trap) but the net profit is very little (more). It

is easy, in the first place, for lobsters in the close quarters of

the pound to lose their eggs. In the second place the lobsters
have the inclination to eat their own young. This has among other

things been recorded by advisor Sund in his v;ork on lobster-raising
at Korsliavn,
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It v.-ill be clear .from whr,-b hns been brouf^ht forth that if one
shell be able to help the stock by presorviri:; the :nnny gerins of
life, then the preservr.tion Must t-nke ain r.t the larval stage. \'e

must begin v/here the mother ani^-^1 quits*

It v;ill be knovm that the lobster goes tl^irough n lorval-devcl-
opnento V^'hcn it cones out of the egg it looks more like a shriinp

then n lobster e The char r.ct eristic fer.ture is thrt at this stage
appendages on the body-feet servd as tools fox' sv/iinning, and at
this st-'.ge also they are able to sr/in around freely in the v;r.ter.

After the passage of a fevf days the voung lobster shifts its shell,
stretches itself out, grows, and gets a zxevT shell. It has then
cone up to its second larval stagco At the sane time that it shifts
its shell it undergoes & metaiMrphosis, the tail feet begin to gravr

forth and the clav;s becor.e larger. The sv.diixiaing feet hov;ever are
noi7 insignificant. This development is continued fiu-ther until we
come over to the 3d stage, sv/iraning feet are further reduced, the
claws become comparatively large and heavy, and the tail-fan noiT

begins to develop*

Yiflien they reach the 4th sta-.',e th.o larval development is over -

the young lobster ncv; has taken on the adult lobster's appearance*

During the larval development and also for the first two days
after it has come to the 4th stage, the lobster can swim to and fro
up in the water for r short v/hile at a time* In general, one must
say that the lobster larvae are su.perior in adjusting ther^selves

and they live on and betv/den the stones and seav/eed on the ocean's
bottom*

That tiie lobster for a short time in its existence has the
ability to float has a great meaning in natiare's plan of expansion -

otherwise the lobster is more stationary. That it has the ability
also to swim around after the larval development is passed is also

very fortunate, since the lobster-young are better equipped to

search out favorable living conditions s In the space of a day or

two it Viunts another of its kind on the sea bottom - it lives by
preference in the bottom, in that it digs itself into the sand and

hides itself \inder stone and shelln As it is greatly cannibalistic^
another extraordinarily large advantage is that the yovmg can dis-

perse itself* Yvlien the lobster is to be raised (by rx\n) through a

longer period ever the larval stage one must hv.ve one youngster in
each oompartmento If yoi-i have more than one in the same compartment
the end result will be exactly the samcr, In no time there will be

only one left;*"J

Ue shall novi: see how the lobster young are raised at Fl/devigen*

In the last of June or the first of July they brought in seed

lobsters from the large pounds at Lillesand* There they buy only

lobsters with eggs that are far advanced in development; one cr.n see

the young in the eggo
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• The seed lobsters arc transported to Fl/devigen under observa-
tion \Tith the customp.ry precc.utiono.ry measures and are placed there
in the hatching boxes, one in each room (coi..partnent)« If one
tried to put tv7o in erch roon the result Trould be worse than if you
had only one. The lobster's quarrelsome disposition keeps it aTaays
on the iTar-path.

These hatching boxes are the same as are used in cod hatching
illustration - see fig» 7-8 '

Here the lobster also hatches the eggs, the youngsters float
up to the surface and art; dravm down by the ciorrcnt into boxes pro-
vided with a silk net in the bottom to hold back the youngsters.
There is meaning in the young being hurriedly separated from the
mother animal - otheri":ise they would be eaten upr

From these silk netted boxes the young are taken up with a

small landing-net, as long as one v/orks experimentally it is then
important to control the results. If one goes over to Eass-raising
then you cannot practice - one :aust then use a more time-saving
method - even if isn't so exact*

To reach more favorable results in the raising there are three
things one must be sure of:

1. Presh running water
2. Cleanliness
3» Adequate food,

f'linus even one of these things the following will quickly shew

its elf c

If j''ou do not know the reason for this increase in the death-
rate, then an examination of the dead young will as a r ule give the
answer. A lot of cannibalism is blamed as a rule on unfavorable
food - or else too little. Too much food will be shovm by a greatly
stretched ventricle - little digestible food difficult to digest,
for example cooked egg yolk, will not go from the ventricle into
the intestine. It will cause constipationo ITear and tear on the
young (chiefly on the rostriaa and legs) means there v/ns too strong

a stream or the apparatus wasn't smooth enough. If the young are

infested v/ith bacteria and protozoa, then that is a sign that it

(apparatus) lacks cleanliness, etc.

The rearing apparatus' construction appears in fig. 9. The

principle is that water is led into the bo:: in different places as

though one brought forth a v/eak rotary stream with a horizontal
axiso This is of essential importance for the young that gather
near the stream's axis will sinlc dovm into the flowing w-tero
Rotating the water around a vertical axis, therefore - as in the
American roaring apparatus - xvill form a death-trap at the base of
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the axis v;hcre the young will swirl oround in a v/hirlpool and bo
destroyed.

The overflo\T of the box goes over the edge throuijh strr.iners

of perforated celluloid; these must be nade just so big and the

outlets are plr.oed so that the youngsters v;-ill not be pressed
against^ the flat surface of the strainers.

Yfith the spreading out of the- water that talzes place v;hen you
enploy nore inlets and outlets it is possible to nr.ke use of a lot

of water Td.thout r.aking the strean enborras singly strong. This

rich change of water has a laeaning for the prosperous development
of the young - and nakos it easier of course to clean it (apparatus).
Excrement, bits -.f food, and the n®ulted shells of the lobster young
naturally contamnate the water greatly. A part of this mil folloTJ"

tiie vater-strecjn out, another part will stick to the strainers*
sides in front of the outlets v/here it can easily be dislodged with
a brush. A third part will keep rotating a sh-^rter or longer tine

in the vrater along with the lobster larvae and becomes a steady
fountain (breeding ground) for all kinds of ivretchedness. That part
is removed by means of very fine air bubbles thrt come in by the
water entrance^ these air-bubbles fasten themselves on to all
minute particles and bring them up like a scuititothe surface vrhere

they are easily removed. This method is extraordinarily effective
and C'f great meaning but - if one introduces toi much air then the
young ones v-dll rise, too©

Every other day the young ones are automritically forced tJirough

a large opexiing into a reservoir while the rearing pools ere
scrubbed and T;ashed dov/n. Then they are automatically sent back
again. The food question has long been very difficult. First the
food must be to the lobster your^s taste; it must be nourishing
and digestible, it must have a consist-pnce so t?iat it can be admin-

istered and it must at all times be fresh and enough to go around.

The inner parts of the crab are very good, but when the crabs dis-

appeared from the SkSgerak coast, a couple of years ago one had to

'hunt some other som-ces of supplyc' An experiment Y/ith ox liver

(it was used before for salmon and brook trout young) gaveveiry

good results. It is finely grouiad, mixed mth sea water, and

strained into the rearing apparatus, aboiit five grams per 1000

lobster young every tvro hovirs throughout the 24. The youngest of

the young get their food through a fine screen - the older ones

through a coarse one. "'

In addition to these things the water's temperature and salinity

of course play a big pert. Salt water of reduced salinity is poison-

ous to lobsters - both yourxg and olds A lov; temperature will arrest

the development ~ a high one v/ill speed it up - but if we attain the

20°' s, then there is danger* With the usual summer temperature the

larval development takes about three vreeks*
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The results of the rearing (work) in Inter years hove becor.o

increasingly better - and what's m-ire, if there have been any
mortality or JTiishaps the reasons have been found and could be

corrected. And v.^hen the raethods ncfVT are proved out in detail, I

think the questions about large scale rearing of lobster young are

cleared up* It is possible to get the young to live and the v/ork

and the cost of it will not be too frightening - if the rearing is

based on a large scale*

The results of the rearings in the suromer of 1927 was a profit

of fron 28-35 per cent young in the 4th stage in the experiment that

v/as carried tl-irough by this method. About 22,000 lobsters in the
4th stage vrere planted* In 1928, 50,187 yoving were raised to the
4th stage 34 per cent of the young used*

So far have we now come, but vre still have to find out how to
transplant the lobster young so the work can be of advantage to a

large stretcli of coast - and find the best places where the young

pan be released*

The last question virill be a hard one to clear up - and also

the thin^^s that go v.lth it: possibilities for shovfing a gain in the

stock* It takes practically five to seven years before a young

lobster becomes "measurable" and sho%Ts itself in the statistics,

and then, too, a single year's class in all probability will not

show itself in a uniformly-sized group* On account of this long

tine (5-7 years) the variation in grovffch vj-ill be very large. \Te

have no direct means for deciding on a lobster's agca

'If one could only look ahead (for it becomes hard to follow
the youngsters further) and point out v;hat influences the hatching

out has on the stock, then one could not (must not) let these

questions drop out of sight. But at the same time one must remember

that if he v/ants to share in natiore's household, then he must not

work with trifles* llature, herself, works in large numbers.

ILLUSTRi'.TIONS
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Dan.-.cvigj Alf
1929cl Beretnin/; on virksoriicten ved Pl^r'evi^:cns utklclcning-

sanstalt for 19??7-1928o ilarsboretning vod-. Norges
Fiskerier 1928, nrc 1., ppo 118-123, illus.

Report on the \Tork of Fl/devigun lictchery for 1927-1928

Rer£in{£ of lobster younp;

The experiments vj-ith the renrlng of lobster youn^j, rifhich took
place during the revenue year, are described in ITorges Kiskerierj

1927ji ¥.on 1,, and in Report on i':onTe'i;ion Fishery and I.Iarine Invest i_-

gations, Vol» 111, IToe 9n The results of the exj-iorir.cnts T/ere

generally satisfactory;, the apparatus functioned v;ell, and the nc^-r

experiments vith vlifrcrert fo^-' for the brood led to solution of

this quest i
'.-no Ox liver proved very satisfactory; it can be

supplied in sufficient quantity, it it; easy to handle, and the
y9i.m5 thrive on a liver diet.

Durin^i the season about 24,000' neiTly .hatched lobster young
were liberated d.ue to lack of space, and about 21,300 r/cre

released in the botton sta'irc.

Dannevig, Alf
1929b ' Hummer opdretring soi.iiP.eren 1928. Aarsberetning vcdeNorges

Fiskerier 1928, rira 1, ppo 124-128, illus,

Reai ing of lobster di-irin;.; the svjmrier 1928

On June 28 a total of 200 spavm lobsters were purchased fron
a storehouse at Agerj/en© The lo''-'Sters vrere placed in the hatching
boxes the sane day, but the hatching proceeded sl'-arlyc 'le did not
get young enough to begin collucting until July 10; up to that day
the newly hatched young were released into the sea»

• On July 13 the night watch started and therefore also the
ordinary work.

As in the preceding season vve liave used ox liver and crabs,

the laitter proves to be the best, as it prex^ents the cannibalisn
better than the ox liver. The supply of crabs has been sufficient
during the last half ~f the season;, but the price has been high,
so that a crab diet is rather expensive*

The apparatus have functioned vrell; the large rearing appara-

tus of concrete is, how^-verj rather difficult to work with, and

when wc again are going to buy new apparatus, \re shall go back to
the soruewhat smaller '.Toodcn boxes - but s oiiievdiat larger than the
present i<7ooden boxes.
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The cement apparatus vras this year given a coat of black varnish;

this seemed to be good, as the young did not shew much v/ear and tear.

But at the end of the season also the black varnish started to come

off just like the other painting y;hich had been used before. The

difficulty in getting the right painting to take av;ay the roughness
of the cement is one of the reasons vrtiy vre are going back to \Tooden

apparatus*

As far as the place has alloived it, we have this year kept the

young for several days after they reached the 4th stage, so that

they can recover after the moulting and cease the pelagic period at

the beginning of this stage. The duration of this decidedly pelagic

period varies; this question Y\rill be further investigated.

This year there has been observed on the spavm lobster some

"red spawn" - dead eggs; the vrorm Histriobdella, mentioned by adviser

Sundn vras also generally to be founde

The suctorie Ephelota gemmipora, vjhich troubled us very much

two years ago, vras very scarce.

The sea temperature was very IoviT - a lov/cr average tenperaturo

for July has never been observed by the Torungcn lighthouse near by;

observations v/ere started here in 1874, The low temperature delays
the hatching of the eggs and prolongs the rearing period©

The water's salinity has been relatively high.

The neviTly hatched young, which could not be used for rearing,

have been released in Haavesanden at Trom/en; the reared young lobsters
were released outside of His^en.

A summary of the year's work shov;s that the results are far
better than those of preceding years.

200 spawn lobsters are used for rearing:

July 2 - August 24 gathered in all 222,629 young

Released in the sea immediately because
of lack of space 74,030 "

Left for rearing 148,599 "

Thereof reared to 4th stage 50,187 " 34 per
Liberated in the sea in other stages, cent

especially 3d 6,826
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Exp. l,(App. 1)

7/10-11 In 5,790 young
7/27 Out ' 1,561 3d stage.to cxp* 2

Exp, 2,(App. 1)

7/12-13 In 5,360 young
7/27 Tro.nsferred from exp. 1 1,561 3ds from cxp, 1

7/30-8/5 Released 2,688 4ths = .24^

for exp. 1 and 2

8/5 Transferred to exp. 3 801 3ds to cxp, 3

Exp, 3 (Appe 2)

7/13-15 In ' 6,375 young
8/5 Transferred from exp 2 801 3ds from exp. ,2

7/31-8/6 Helecised 2^900 4ths • s 45?^' ' .

8/6 . Transferred to jexp, 4 . 1,032 3ds to exp. 4

Exp, 4 (App. 2)

7/16-17 ,In ,
• 6,750 young

B/6 Transferi'ed from expo 4 1,032 ods from "exp.

4

8/2-7 Released 3,030 4ths = 45?^

8/7 Transferred to exp. 5 1^,300 3ds to exp, 5

' ' • Exp. 5 (App, 3)

7/17-19 In ; 19,900 young' '• ;

8/7 Trans ferl-edr'frojn exp,. 4 1^300 3ds from exp, -4

8/4-8. Released 7,150 4ths = 36^

8/8 Transferred to exp, 6 1^057 3ds to exp, 6

Exp. 6 (Appo 4)

^xp., 6 on 8/9 transferred to App,- 3 J
7/20-25 In 60.,470 young

8/8 Transferred from exp^B 5 lo057 3ds

8/6-14 Released ,
', 21,005 4ths = about 34?^

8/14 Transferred to expo 7 487 3ds to exp, .7
'

Exp, 7 (Appe. 1)

7/27 In 5,500 yoimg

8/14 Transferred from exp, 6 487 : 3ds

8/13-17 Released 2,380 4ths = about 43^
8/I8 Let out the rest 186 3ds
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Exp. 8 (App.l)

8/5-6 In

8/20-23 Released

8/23 Transferred to exp. 9

Exp, 9 (App.2)

8/6 In

8/23 Transferred from exp. 8

8/21-25 Released

8/25 Released

Exp. 10 (App.2)

8/7-8 In

8/22-25 Released

8/25 Released

5,100 young
2,449 4ths = about

336 3ds to exp. 9

6,000 young
336 3ds

3,165 4ths = about 53^
225 3ds

8,600 young
.

3,820 4ths = about 44^
890 3ds

Exp. 11 (App.4)

JOn 8/l5 Exp. 11 transferred from App. 4 to App.^

8/9-24 In
8/24-25 Released
8/25 Released

18,754 yovmg
1,600 4ths
5,525 1st, 2d and 3ds

Dannevig, Alf
1930 Deretning om virlcsoiriheten ved Fl/devigens utklekning-

sanstalt for terminen 1928-1929. Aarsberetning Ted.

Norges Piskerier 1929, nr. 1, pp. 103-107

Report on the work at Fl/devigen hatchery 1928-1929

Rearing of lobsters

On June 28 a total of 200 spavm lobsters v/ere p\irchased from
AgerBen, but they did not start to hatch enough so that the rearing
could begin, until July 10. The temperature of the sea water was
relatively Iovy at that time.

A specific report is included in Gorges Fiskcrier for 1928. A
summary shows the results. (See Dannevig 1929bj

As you will see the result of the rearing was very satisfactory.

The temperature of the sea •vrater v/as constantly lov/, but it

appeared that this had no especial harmful effect on the rearing
attempts in themselves. But the development proceeded slowly, so

that we did not have time to treat such ;,reat quantities as vrould

have been possible under other circumstances.
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Dannevig, Alf
1932 Beretning ora virksomlaeten ved Fl/devigens utklckning-

'"'
sanstalt for termlnen 1929-1930. Aarsberetning ved,
l^'^orges Fiskerier 1930, nr, 1, pp. 101-119, illusr

Report of the vrork at Fl/devigen hatchery for -the period
1929-1930

^* Rc'^-J^i ^ig of lobster

On July 6 n total of 185 spavm lobsters v/as purchased fron
AakerBy. They weig^ied together 97- kilograms of nn average of 0.53
each. The'- details with regard to the gathering of nev/ly hatched
young, collection of young in the bottom-stage, together v;ith the
temperature and the degree of salinity of the sea water, v/ill be
seen from the Table in the back .of the report, (p, 118) The
usual working v/ith the night vratoh started July 19. A sui.imary

shows the follov/ing:

Gathered July 9 - August 28 e.bt« 232,169 young

Liberated in the sea due to lack of space " 76,5 25

Left for rearing " ,155,644

Reared to 4th stage " 46,200
Liberated in other stages, especially 3d 1,144

This gives about 30 per cent in the 4th stage - a result a

little simller than the preceding year which gave about

34 per cents

The different experiments developed as follows:

Experiment I (Apparatus l)

July 9-13 In ,11,060 young
" 22-30 Released 2,308 in 4th stage, e.g.

about 21 per cent
" 30 Transferred to Exp. 2 302 in 3d stage

Experiment 2 (Apparatus l)

V.July 14rl5 In 11,208 young,
•
" 30 Transferred from Exp.

I

302 in 3d stage

. :
" 'Sg^Aug. 1 Let out 5,540 in 4th stage, e.g.

about /i 9 per cent

Aug. 1 Transferred to .Exp. 3 600 in 3d stage
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Experiment 3 (Apparatus 2)

July 16-17

Aug, 1

July 2 9-Aug

Aug, 3

July 17-18
Aug, 3

Aug. 1-4

Aug. 4

In
Transferred from Exp. 1

1 Let out

transferred to Exp. 4

Experiment 4 (Apparatus 2)

In
Transferred from Exp. 3

Let out

Transferred to Exp. 5

Experiment 5 (Apparatus 3)

10,800 young
600 3d stages

3,935 4th stages a

about 36??

415. 3ds

8,230 young
415 3ds

3,900 4th stages

about 48^
308 3ds

July 18-19



Wien we except the first experiiaent ivhicli was conducted
under partly unfavorable conditions Cixio to lacking or.re at

night, etc«, the rearing purcontage varies betxreeu about 26

and 50 per cent* Appara-tus IV with its large nuniLer of about

60 thousand brood alvrays gives a vrorse result than the ethers*

This apparatus is somcwliat too large and is made of concrete
vmich proves to be unfortunate - at least the v/ay it is nade
now. The tei.perature conditions were generally fcvoroblej but

the great decrease in tenperature fron 17»7 degrees (C«) on

July 20 to 13.8 degrees (Ca) on July 25 vras followed by sone

nortality in the rearing api-arntusa The young lobsi-ers which
had just moulted 5 have probably had difficulties in getting nev/

shells at the lo;/ teiaperature i

Crabs and ox liver are used for foods

The newly hatched young lobsters are released inside MerdB

and betv/een GjesBen and Eaavej the rearec ones are liberated on

the coast betvj-een EavsBen and Jerkholnen, and a part at Store
Torungenj eega in the ii;mediate neighborhood of the rearing
stations
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Daniievig, Alf
1933a Beretning fra ?l/devigens utklelaiiiigscmstalt for

terminer! 1930-1931» Aarsberetning ved* IIorgeE

Fisl-erier 1931 (1933), nr, 1, pp. 105-110, illus.

Report from FJ./dev5.gen hauchery for t he period 1930/l931

le Lobster

".iy concern virith the rearing of lobster started in 1916 Virhen I

took over the manoj^eiiont of the apparatus at Korshavn in Vest-Agder,
which was built after thy /jnerican pattern by counselor Oo Sund.

Neither Sund's nor ny own efforts led to tlie goal, and since that
time also the ^'ancricans have abaKdoned their ovm nethode

In 1918 we started sniall experi.ients at Fl/devigen; these v/ere

gradually extended so far as th.e results inade them possible.

The resiilts of the last years' work ore as follows:

• Year Pry gatViered Reared to 4th Per cent in 4th

1924



The available number oi' yovmii; in the "bottom" stttxge hrs been
about 50,, 000 the last tv;o years; this nui.ioer could not be iauoh

inoretcsed vifith the present experimental apparatus o The latter had
finished its task; noviT wc have to go one step further and try to
increase the supply of lobsters in the sea; but for this purpose a
larger apparatus was required, vrhich v:ould be capable of producing
considerc^bly more youngo In anticipation of a grant for a new
appart'.tus

_, the rearing of lobsters ivas therefore suspended during
the s-Lirjier 1930,

Tlio i:arl:ing experiments mentioned in earlier reports have been
continued on a small scale, chiefly for the purpose of studying
specific questions concerning the biology of the lobster. Similar
to earlier years statistics hare been gathered concerning the catch
of certain lobster fishermen in the ristrict Mn.ndai-Krager8. This
first-hand statistical information will probably be of great
importance for the study of the variations of the lobster fishery.
It ouLjht to be extended to the entire lobster district

»

Dannevig, Alf
1933b Fl/devigens utklelaiingsanstalt 1.882-1932« ;.arsberet-

ning ved. Korges Jisk'erier, 1932 (1933), nr. 4, 41 p»
illuss

(Translated by Arden Nilsen, VIhitefield,j.Iet

)

Fl/devigen hatchery 1882-1932

V Lobsters ppo 31-36

Already in the construction of the yearly report for 1884, v:e

find the successful experiment in question, with regards to the
hatching of separated lobster spciVinic This is so much mere \7orth

reinarkable because at that time they thought that the external eggs
of the lobster had a physiological connection v.dth the mother animal
and could not be separated from her without arresting their develop-
ment o

One opinion, which Prrfessor G« Oe Sars gave expression to; "You
may well try Danncvig ('s advice) j but I do not think it will v/orkc"

In 1885, they ma.nrged to hatch m.any thousand young lobsters in

this manner anr' they Vi^ere fortuncte also in raising a lot of then
through the larval stage; certain ones v/ere kept until they v.'-ere 56

days old and thei_f habits recorded.

They had a great deal of trouble raising then on account of

cannibalism; one youngster ate the other right along*
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For the remr.in5.ng, they established a systerir-tio experinent to
find the best livini-, conditions » In that vn.y it xips revealed that

crr.bs vrere better than v/hiting for feedingo

The apparatus is described, and it (also, in addition) gives a

guide for those vrho would like to hatch out the young lobsters and

raise then. Yilhat has been said here (in the report of 188 i) v/ill

benefit nen to notice to this very day.

It "•.vas especially the question of hatching that interested ny

father - he thought that the eggs laid in the epring should be taken

fron tht lobster before it was exported* VJ]rien the young had been
hatched and retixrned to the ocean tliat shor/ed a distinct advantage
over exporting with lobster and eggs together.

Economic difficulties j hov/e-'er, hindered the continuation of

the work in great lae^sure until 1892, when the hatching and rearing

vras resumed in tl^e new (political) set-up.

The \Tork continuos in order to find thf; best living conditions

for the lobster young; it estoblishcG, for one thing, which salinity

is best,—end what influence the tenperature has on their developnent

.

The vrork proceeds very well, but may well be entirely suspended since

Fl/devigen has no authorization to do it. The \Tork v;ith lobster
culture is apportioned to Stavanger under the leadership of Dr«

Appell/f , of the Bergen nusouris

In 1914, the present director of Fl/devigen received a request
fr on trie Director, of Fisiicries, to ta]-:e over the lobster cult-ye here
in this country, /.t this tii.ie it is the rearing that is iuportant*
JLfter a great :na.ny unsuccessful experiences with an apparatus after
the ijaorican patterns it (Ai.ierican apparatus) had to be abandoned.

Instead they continued with difficult laboratory experinents to find

out the best living conditions and the best raethodg. After an infinity

of experiments, more or less unsuccessful, the problem was cloared up,

little by littleo The difficulties were:- to furnish quickly adequate

circulation of seavnter vdthout injuring the young; to get the
apparatus cleaned; and to furnish the proper foodo

In 1922, they established a worlcrble method. The main idea vras

that the stream (of sea water) was introduced into the apparatus in
such a Y.'ay that the water rotated around a horizontal axis. In this

manner the yoiong which gathered in the center in the calm area
(doldrums) little by little vro-ald sinlc into the rotating stream of

water r. Vlith the American apparatus the stream rotated around a ver-
tical axis, with the result that the young gatliered at the bottom,
nerr the axis, whore it vras easy for them to be injured. The clean-

ing of the apparatus goep on now practically automatically and is

m.ore effective. It was ill luck that sh.ovrod us the way© During

the experiments at one time it v:as found that the -sea v/ater became
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very T/rrn in the rosejrvoir. To correct this,vre .sent the v^r.ter

directly into the r^ppart-.tus v/here the ptaup lends in. On c.ccount of
the strong suction in the pvimp, the iToter bubbled fo.st in the in-
take, alnost like c. seltzer (effervesced)—the result vjts thnt all
the simll nir bvibbles fastened themselves on to the youn^-^ lobsters.
They then floated up to the surface, and in the lapse of just n, fev/

zninutes the younj:jsters died. So far it vias indeed a tragic outcone
but they got the idea for an automatic cleansing of the water. Not:,

also, they put effervescing vrater into the apparatus, but the air
bubbles are so small that they only take minute particles to the
surface, arid the lobster young are left in peace. All the impiorit-

ies and broken food gather on the surface and can be skinned off«

The abox'-e procedure long dodged the difficulties. It showed
that crab \7as good food, immediately;- then crabs disappeared from
the shores of Skagerak. New experiments had to be tried,, and so
they found that beef liver was a workable substitute, so navr vre

have two means of supplying food for the young. Since they eat
every other hour it takes a lot to feed theia.

The latest experiment has shovm that we can raise about every
third young lobster through the development of the larvae to the
bottom stage. In case the expenses are reasonable it must be con-
sidered to be a fully satisfactory method. In this experimental
apparatus we have managed to bring forth nearly 50,000 young to the

bottom stage in one season.

In the present year there was built a new apparatus intended
to double (increase) production five tines.

The great question now is v;hether one can shovr- the results
of releasing then into the water,-(v;hether there's an increase in

lobster stock). It will be a comparatively long job for it takes
about five years for the young to shov/ up in the lobster nets, and
before that tine (until then) one has no survey over how numerous
the lobster young are in the sen. And it takes about seven years
before they are grovm and counted in the statistics.

As the years go by there is brought forth a good deal of
investigation concerning the^ f\jll grovm lobster, with the distinct
aim to study its Y/anderings. This question has a great practical
purpose, namely, when it is necessary to establish a suitable
nini:raan measure.

People are not like this at all:—that they are willing to
spare the snail lobsters which they think will drift away and next
year be caught in another district! These investigations, carried
cut, shovT, just like the earlier findings of Dr. -liinlm (?) and Pro-
fessor Appell^f, that the lobster is remarkably stationary, the
majority of then are fished up where they v/ere liberated in the
ocean.
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Anong n lot of fishermen there is the opinion tht\t tlie lobster

is a "ini-rratinp; fish" virhich coirics in froin the ocean in large schools.

In any other T/ay they can not explain how they can continue fishing
lobster in the same grounds, every single year: - they fish each
year as Ion;; as they think there is a single lobster to be taken©

The thing is (in the meantime) however, that just a few of the
lobsters creep into the nets, especially those ivhich have just shed
their shells, and lobsters v/ith old shells creep into the nets

especially when the temperature rises strongly in the spring,—
that's when they are hungrye ^.s long as the vrater is cold the

lobster needs a minimum cf food*

This conduct:—thr't all lobsters do not as willingly creep int

the nets results in a condition that there is always stock left

behind, even if men fish ever so intensely. If this were not the
case, the lobster fishery wouldn't hove held out as well as it has*

To study these questions, they vrorked at lobster fishing every
month the v;holc year tlirough, in one big salt water basin v;here

beforehand vre had slipped in a lot of full grovm lobsters* In spite

of knowing there v/ore lobsters there,—we didn't catch a single one

the vmole winter throughe As soon as the v/ater became vrarm, vre got a lot

right a.fter they had shed their shells,—all through the suiranero Simul-
taneous experiments in nat\ire (under natural conditions) shovred the
same results*

Rearing apparatus, model 1923

Lobster young in the first four stages # In

the 4th stage the young go dovm to the bottom
Lobster with eggs (attached externally)
Lobster young about seven months old, length
36 mm,

p» 35 - " 19 Interior of the new construction for lobster

raisingo The floor surface in the rearing
ro -m i? 19x17 meters.

p. 36 - " 20 Chart of lobster fishing in the basin.

Eumi.ierns Fishlachet = fishability of lobsters ^"haJ do you Icnoii

what I mean? it was the extent that they
allovj- themselves to be caught_7

The number of lobsters per catch of 10 nets (on the average) in
breeding basin*

° Fish uncaught
" number with new shells
§ " without nev/ shells
— the average temperature in the basin per vreek

Illustrations:



Dannevig, Alf
1934 Beretning for Flei'devigens utklelcningsanstalt for

terminen 193l/l932» Aarsberetning ved. Norges
Fiskerier 1932 - nr. 1, pp. 96-98

Report for P'ljj^devigen hatohery for 1931/1932

Lobster

In anticipation of the new apparatus., for' 'which means had been
granted- by the Storting (Parliament), there vras no hatching of lob-
sters d\aring the sTJiinmer 1931o In the course of t?ie year the build-
ing has been finished and the neViT apparatus installed. The building
is 21.18 X 7»68 ineters, on one floor. It is built of timber raised
on end with inside and outside plates (planks). The roof is made
of corrugated plates,. The floor is entirely made of cement.

Besides three old hatching boxes with a total of si.:c effective
apparatus, tv;ro nev/ ones have been installed, eadh with 10 apparatus.

Twenty-six apparatus are now at our disposal for the rearing of

lobsters. The new ones are^ considernbly larger than the old ones,

so that the capacity of the whole station is about five times
greater.

The apparatus are placed in a large room in t he southern part

of the building. In the northern end there is an engine- room
virhere a new pum^p and motor have been installed. The motor is of

17,6 kilowatt and the pump gives about 270 tons of water per hovir

with pressu5re and liftiiig capacity of about 11 meters, ITc also
have the old pump which gives about 60 tons per hour, A room near
the engine is set aside for refrigerator for the lobster food.

Statistics are still being gathered concerning the catc?i of

some lobster fishermen. This is preparatory work for later investi-
gations as to the utility of releasing lobster spaivn in different
localities. The statistics gathered also give good information in
other respects - and as soon as the economic conditions make it

possible, we should gather similar mr^terial for the entire lobster
district ••

'
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Dannevig, Alf
1936a Bgretning for Fl/devigens utklekningsnnstalt ' 1 juli

1932 - 30 juni 1933. Aarsberetning ved. IJorgcs

Piskeries 1933 (1936) iir, 1, pp. 58-60.

• Report for Fl/devigen hatchery July 1, 1932 - June 30, 1933

Rearing of lobster^

During t he spring of 1932 v/e finished our new rearing apparatus
for lobsters and the experiraents started in the irionth of July. The
sup^ily of ovigerous lobsters vms very scarce; by July 2 i/e had only
215 lobsters in spite of our inquiries at all lobster store houses
betv/een Farsund 'and AakerBy. The lobsters had very little spavm
that year. On August 2 we got 25 more lobsters with a few eggs

ready for hatching. The eggs are easily scratched off the lobster

when it is kept in confinement,

Betvreeh July 13 and August 15 about 70,000 young lobsters wore
gathered. Of this quantity about 20,500 were reared to the "bottom"

stage. These Virere liberated near the hatchery.

Because of the lack of help the nev/ly hatched young v/ere not
fully counted, so that the total percentage of reared lobsters can-
not be given, but some control experiments gave betv/een 21 and 31

per cent in the "bottom" stage.

The new hatchery (apparatus) funct'.oned very satisfactorily.

Dannevig, Alf
1936b Hummer og Hummer leuItur. Fiskeridirekboratets Slcrifber,

Serie Havunders/kelser (Rcpt, NonTegian Fishery and Ilarine

Investigations) volo 4, noo 12, 60 p., illus.

Lobster and lobster culture
Chapter "Previous Investigations", p. 19, at the bottom

In the late eighties my father performed considerable vrork to
solve the questions concerning the hatching and rearing of lobster
young. (G .M.Dannevig: Report on the V/ork at the Hatcliery for Sen-

water Fish, Arendal 1885. And Amiuallfeport for 1892 for the
Arondal's and Vicinity's Branch of the Association for Fr oinot i

o

n

of the Horv:egian Fi sher iesT^ In 188"3 he succeeded in hatching
spavvTi which he had taken from the mother lobster - and he proved

in this V\ray that there is no physiological connection betvreen the
eggs av:d the mother. During his v/ork v/ith the rearing of tlie

young he made clear by ;p.eans of experiments some of the necessities
of the young lobsters if they shall thrive. He shovfed for instance
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how r. loviT degree of solinity kills tlie youn^, , 110^7 henvily the devel-
opment depends upon the temperature, Y;-hich food t;cvs best for the
lobster Inrvae nnd so forth. He also succeeded in rer.rint^^ the
lobster Inrvae to the bottom stcxge, but on account of the cannibal-
ism of the young lobsters, the rearing could not be conducted on a

larger scale*

In 1893 the lobster Y/ork in this country was taken over by Dr.

Appell/^f . He made many observations concerning the biology of the
lobster r He studied the grovfth of the lobster and introduced a

nexT tagging sj'^stem in order to study the inigrations of the lobster.
Rirther he introduced an American method for the rearing of the
brood. (Appell)!^f 1909).

On the basis of Appell/f's investigations there v/rs decided
in 1912 to start rearing of lobster young. This work v:r,s taken over
by Assistant of Fisheries, Oscar Siond, vrho established a floating
rearing station for lobster young at Xorshavn in Vest-Agder. This
T/as built according to anjunerican system, the same v/'hich was tried
by Appell/f . Sund worked v/ith this apparatus in 1913 and 1914,
See 0. Sund: Report on theJSuilding of the State's Rear ing_ Station
for Lobster and on "the" ifork T913V"in /JJlSiSERETNING BED'YoiIiEI i DE'

HORGES FISKERIER, No, Z, 1914, and The State's Roaring Station for
Lobster in /JulSBERETNING VEDKOlSiEEKDE NOKGES FI3I<1rIER, i>lo, 2, 1915.
The results of the experiments fell short of the expectations.

VjVien the metamorphosis of the young lobster ends v/ith the
transition to the 4th stage, it also changes its appearance. A
young lobster in the 4th stage is easily recognized among a swarm
of lobsters in earlier stages, because it has then acquired the
elegant lobster shape. YJhile the young lobsters earlier have been
some\7hat bent with the claws hanging dovm, the body is now straight-

ened out completely and the clavj-s are stretched for'/irrd.

Lt the beginning the nev/ly hatched young lobsters swim around

in the water - in an aimless fashion. They are eagerly searching

for food and grasp all floating prrticles. If they do not find

anything suitable, they eat each other. j'i.ft er • a few days they become
somew?iat heavier and are apt to gather at the bottom of the aquarium.
But after having changed their shells - wViich normally takes place
after four or six days v/ith us - they once more sv/im easily r round
in the water. The same thing is repeated after the two next chang-

ings of shells.

A.1eo in the 4th stage t?iey are .good sv;immers at the beginning
in spite of the fact that they have lost their svj-ir.iiainp setae;

they now swim by means of rrell developed pleopods. In the course
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of a fevT dr.ys they get henvrer ngain nnd stnrt r.tt cluing themselves
to the walls r.nd the bottom of the aqur.rium* T'lhile the earlier
stages seen to tlirive in a relatively brisk turbulence,, ivhich

reminds of the sucking notion of the v/nves betvreen the rocks out

in the sea, the 4th stage lobsters prefer- a very slov cui'rent; they
biiry themsf?lves under stones or shells. This jstep of the develop-
ment is therefore called the botton stagCo'to^

The time required for development up to the 4th stage is - as
shorm by my father - dependent upon the temperature of the sea
vfcter. At a normal sumaer temperatLire on the Skagerak coast -

about 16-18 degrees C« and otherT/ise favorable conditions, the
development takes about 14 days.

From, now on the young lobsters lead a hidden life; they
practically do not appear in the aquarium in daylight. This tend-
ency to live r hidden life is tVie reason v/hy we do not knar; these
stages from naturee YJlien we liberate lobsters in the bottom stage

into the shoal re^"ions, it is remarkrble how quickly they hide
between algae and rocks.

The young lobsters live this- hidden life b-th in the aquarium
-and in nxiture until- they reach 'a leiigt)i of/about seven centimeters.
V'Jlien they hrve reached this size, they more often ''go . for a walk,"
esp, in tvj-ilight, and when they are Cibout 10 cm. long, -the fishermen
catch them \Tith their tools, osp» the hoop nets»

I have found out thct it is best to study the lobster in nature
during the dark, quiet August nights. During t?ie day it is hard to
find the lobster because it is hidden, but dioring the night, espec-
ially in the summer time, it might be found in large numbers in
shallow vrater by means of a good light. Lately I have used an
electric lantern vrhich I have- lowered into the sea. ^ "'>'>ien tlie light
first falls on the lobster, it keeps quiet and. is not disturbed, so
that one might easily make observations. If the light. gets too
sharp, it usually starts to move, and generally towa^jrd the place
v;here it hides. In this v/ay one :night find t?iese caves only by
roxving after the lobster. One ;aight also find the caves directly,
as the bottom., outside is kept .clcaii from algae, etc. Very often we
see part, of,the clav/s or .the. antennae sticking out.

I have also had an opportu^i'ty to see hov/ the lobsters build
their houses* Partly they dig them out like caves; partly they
gather small stones for material. -But as a rule they live in crev-

ices or unc'er big rocks. The lobster-' s tendency to live in caves

continues all its life, as far as I can understand..



Ibid, cho.pter "Food'% p« 25

-: .. Yfe do not know what kind of food.t?i.e youngest lobsters ccit in
nc.ture, but in confihen&nt they tlirive excellently on different
foods. I have the impression that the young lobsters durin;,; the
first period Seize 6verything of adequate size; if it is not foodj
they let t]ie thing go again. They eqt living. Crustacea v;ith great
appetite, and preferably their own brothers and sisters. • Tfiese

cannibalistic tendencies continue all their lives. The young lob-
sters thrive excellently on crabs and ox liver.

As mentioned before the appetite of the lobster is sriall vrtaen

the vrater is cold. The need for food and the appetite increase vnth
the temperatvire. Another factor which decides the appetite is the
shedding' of the shells. In this period the lobster lives on its
oTm resources. The body absorbs "water and gets thin. I have not
analyzed these conditions, but by weighing the lobster imiaedlately
before and after th.o change of shells, vre found out that the soft
lobster is about 100 per cent heavier then the soft parts before
the change, I can mention one example from our ex"periments. The
weight is put down in grams.

lTo« Sex Height Changed YiTeight l/eight of VTeight w'eight

9-25-34



up to c;n o.ge of 11 nonths at the sane tine. The grovirfch is r.bout

the same as v/ith us, perhaps sonev/hat larger. In this experinent
it appeared that the moulting was practically liinited, to the tine
vrhen the tciimerature was above 10 degrees Co (Vfo C, Snith: 1- Lobster
Rearing Experinent contributing sone Addition to Kn o^;;ledge of the
Early Life History of Ho:riarus Vulgaris')'.

Ibid, chapter "Lobster Cultvire", p. 41.

Vfith regard to the question whether it X^ necessary - or de-
sirable - to protect or increase the lobster population, there are
nnny tilings to take into consideration* First and forenost is

whether the lobster is our o\m - or whetlier we have to share it mth
other nations. Whether the population is dense enough along ovr
coast or whet?ier this can house more lobsters. And vi^iether we have
the adequate neans to regulate the population. The possibilities
of sale are usually relatively good for the lobster, - we do not
have to fear over-productions

The question whether the lobster is ours - or whether .we have
to share it vdth other nations - is clear in. this ..case; the lobster,
large and snr.ll, v/hich is to be found along the Norv/egian coast,
belongs to us. YJe night even say that each district has its avm
population.

The second question, \7hether our coast has an adequate populat-
ion or v/hcthcr it reasonably can house nore lobsters under such
conditions thrt they thrive and gmvj-, can -only be answered, at a

rough estii.iate. It is obvious that the density of lobster nust have
been nuch larger about 100 years ago than it is nov;, A larger huix.n

population, nore tools, good vessels with notors have certainly nulti-
plied the intensity- of --the fishery r« v/hile the profit has not been
multiplied even if vre include the extra-ordiharily large catch of
lobster. during the last yearso Even if it is inpossible to give quite
dependable figures with regard to the lobster population at an
earlier time and now, there is no doubt that the population earlier
was much denser along our. .coast and t?iat it could be nuch denser
than it is now. This might be said even if v/e count on the relatively
dense population v.-e have had the last few years, Ite have both space
and food enough.

Wc' must not depend too much upon the increase during the last
fci7 years, We nay alvrays get such rich years, even if the populat-
ion is snails A single lobster hatches so nanjr young that it is

possible for only a fev.' spawn loljsters to produce young enough for
a large population, if nore young lobsters than nornally grow upo
But this happens very seldon. The norma.l condition, is and nust be,
that of the thousands of eggs which a female lobster hatches, only
a f evj- reach puberty; and it is the steady, annual profit which
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cr.rries the economy of the lobster fishery. This profit will be
affected if the population of hatching lobsters is kept lav;-.

With the present population we have reason to believe that the
average annual increase in number of lobsters will depend on - and
viill be approximately proportional to - the supply of brood. If
we shall increase the lobster population, we must increase the
supply of brood.

We can obtain an increase in the nT:inber of spavming lobsters
by protection of the' egg -bearing lobster or by raising the mniiiurn
measurements. .

-t

The first method is easily un^'erstood - and is approved of by
the fishermen* It is, however, difficult to cr.rry out. The egg-
bearing lo^•ster is very valuable and to thravr this out will cause
a heavy economic loss; also the law might easily be evaded by
scraping the spawn off the lobster.

.i

By raising the minimum measurements we save both the male and
the ferxile young lobsters. The present 3:iinim\im length is 21 centi-
meters, and as we knovr that the female lobsters norma.lly are not
crpable of propagation until they have reached a size of 22-24 cm.,

it is obvious that' we v/oulr" get considerably more spavming lobsters
by raising the minimum measurement - especially as our measurements
sho'.T that the largest quantity of the catch consists of just the
smallest indixi-iduals . We would get a larger population of sparm-
ing lobsters, anal also the lobster Y>rould obtain a higher v/eight per

individual - and thereby incredse in value.
« *

'

Table 2 shovra the distribution (per lOOO) in proportion to
the size.

Length in cm. Jomfruland
Number Vfeight ..

' ' etc. (see Table, p. 42)
Ililogr. %' /

The ••question ic \m5-iether t he higher weight and the larger numiljer

of spavming lobster will compiensate for the loss which the fishermen
would suffer by throv/ing back lobsters with an increased minimum
measurement of, for instance, 1 cm. Our tagging experiments shov/

that T/ithin a jrear we recatch about 44 per cent in nmaber. This
corresp-^nds to about 60 per cent in weight. But after a Virhile v/e

recatch part of the lobsters which we did not recatch the first year
and so on. An example v/ill illustrate this condition, but first we
shall -find out hov;- many lobsters if the crtch are betxreen 21 and 22

cm. - and what w-eight percentage these have of the vrtiole catch.

If we increase the minimum measurement we have to throw out

28 per cent of the number, e*g. 21 per cent of the v/eight in the
waters around Jomfruland. At Arendal the figures are respectively
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34 and 27 per cent, end. in Hnlse and HrTteinrk 33 and 26 per cent,
..This will, be the reduction v/hich the fishernen ivill have to take
the first season after the increase in the nininun neasure.ient

.

LikeVjlse the second year, but this year he -v/ill recatch 44 per
cent in nur.Jber. - or 60 per cent in Tz-eight of v;hat he thre\7 out the
preceding jyear. The third year he must again throw out loV^sters
between 21 and 22 ,cine, but navr he vdll recatch 44 per cent of the
nuri-jer he threw out the preceding year plus part nf r/hat he threxT
out the first year, and this part has novj- grovm considerably,

Byneans of tagging and measi^-ing the gro'Tbh v/e are in this
way able to fifi,ure out hov/ a fisherman's catch will be affected by
r.n increase -if the niniinura neasurenent to 22 cm.

Table 3 shov/s a fisherman's catch before and 1 to 3 years
after the increase of the ninimun neasurenent froi.i 21 to 22 cn»

The figures are based on an annual catch of 1000 lobsters prior to
the increase, .

. Jonfruland
Nui±)er Weight in Kilogrraa etc

Present catch v/ith

nine raersvtrenent 21 en, . » . , ,

First year with (See Table, p. 43)
i.iine neasurenent 22 cn»».*..

Second year etc.

Trble 4 is a revision of Table 5n This shows directly the loss
in weight ivhich a fisherrxin will suffer by an increase in the nini-
mun ner surement fron 21 to 22 cua with a presupposed annual catch
of 1000 lobsters before the increase*

(See Table at the bottom of p, 43)

You v^ill see fron Tables 3 and 4 thatiiie loss xvill be consider-
able, especially the first year when it Vifill vary betv/een 21 and
27 per cent in vj-eighto

;

.-

The fishernen will ;:;et a jfull catch already in the third year.
I Virish to state that these calculations are totally based on the
average results which vfe have obtained year a.fter year. It is no

rough estinr.te*. ....

If T/e look at Table 1 b, p» ,56, concerning the percentage of

the recatch of -the tagged lobster,, we see that the sizes b etween 21

and 22 are ^ust the ones nostly exposed to catching; here we can
count on an annual recatch of 60 per cent instead of 44 per cent
which \Te have used for t?ie calculationso Our calculations are there-
fore completely on the safe sidq.
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In order to demonstrate directly how nuch the fishermen recatch

of the lobster they have thi'orm out, tvro experiracnts v.'ere made at

Hidra in Vest-Agder in 1926 and 1927. Some ta£.',;ed lobsters between
21-22 and between 22-23 cno were liberated. The recatch as to
nvaaber and v,reight is seen from Table 5. As vre must expect, the
resvilts were somOT/hat different© In the first case we recaught

less - in the second case much more than we lot outo Because the
tags disappoar afber a while, the fi(^ures ^,iven are minimum figures

e

These direct experiments confirm the calculations; a fevj- years

after the increase in the minimijm measureLient . vj-e shall have ob-

tained an increrse -if the lobster population - including the number

of spawning lobsters. And this without permanent expense for the

fishermeno

On the other ?iand it is obvious that we cannot go on increas-
ing the irdnimma measureiaent with one centimeter after anotlier*

Thereby vro should certainly obtain a larger population, but too
mB.ny of these irould then belong to less valuable sizes; the natural
death rate v;ould become higher and the individual increase less.

All this tells against a high minixcum measurement t It is necessary
to find the happy medium* All the material we have i:oints at 21

cmo as too low a mininuin; v/e should be able t-^ increase it to 22

cmo without any risk '.vhat-so-ever c

Chapter The i"ax.iua 1 Fr ot ect i

o

n , p» 46

The purpose of the annual protection (closed season) v>rhich vre

have had since 1879, is to prevent fishing of lobsters which hrive

just moulted, as these are of poor quality and loss capable of

living in confinement. It also preverrfcs an extended fishing of

the spavming lobstero

The obligatory protection period in the early summer will

increase the number of spavming female lobsters, a prolongation in

the fall will improve the quality in the districts which start the

fishery in September and partly in Oct:?boro Besides, a considerable

prolongation of the protection period will affect neither the pr.^i" it

of the fishery nor the populationo The lobster fishery proper takes

about a month in each district, V-Oiether +he annual protection period

is one or six months is of no consequence for the result of the

catcho

Besides protecting the lobster during the time it is of poor

quality, the annual protection is, in my opinion, of the greatest

importance as a regulating factor. It regulates the fishery so

that this will last ^nly for a short time - but vj-ill be relatively

profitableo
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Chapter Hc± ching , p, 46

Besides increasing the nuni er of broocl by protecting tlie feinrile

lobsters, v.-e can also obtain an increase in the lobster jjopulation

hy improving the possibilities of development for the eggs and the
young.

The mother lobster crrries the eggs during the irhole devolop-
nent period - and there is no reason to believe that any hatching
technique can produce iiore eggs for hatching than the mother can
do herself - note, as long as it is permitted to live in frcedon*

But if thu spa-i/m lobster with eggs ready for hatching is sold for

consumption - or for export - then it is of course an advantage
for the population if the eggs are taken off the lobster, hatched,
and the "irood let free* In this country this "saving-v/ork", as vre

night crll it, has previously been practised by my father <, He

vras the first t.^ knov*- that loosened, eggs might be hatched success-

fully and he also designed apparatus for this purpose. But this
work was discontinued. This v/ork of his was not approved of bj;-

the authorities. His it'.ea w."s taken up in Canada and Nevir Poundlande
The eggs of the lobsters, ^vhich were used in the canneries, vj-ere

scraped off and hatched. Hov/ever^ the technique used there has

been very inefficient o Accrjrding to Ifcckay (1929) the result from
27^ million eggs at one station v/as only 100,000 three days old

brood. Olvioi'.sly enough, after such a result the work had to be

stoppedi. It is not enough to carry on hatching only theoretically.

In this connection it night be of interest to mention that a

large quontity of the spovm lobsters hatch their eggs in floating

cars in the lobster storehouses « These are located in ^''estland.et

and in the western pert of the Skagerak coast. Provided that the
cars are so op^en that the young can get out in the sea quickly,
the young will imr.ediately be living under nrtural conditions*

Because some food remr.ins fall out of the cars when tlie lob-

sters get their food, usually some small fish gather underneath,
and the young which are released are therefore exposed to some
decii;xition. These storehouses . are no great source for the renCT/al

of the population. Because of the density of the lobsters in the
boxes is very high, they lose their external eggs, and the young

which are not let out of the boxes are eaten by the grovra up

animrls or by each other*

With reference to v;hat is mentioned here we take it that hatch-
ing of loosened. spaT.Ti is only justified as an oction to save the
doomed eggs. It vfould be just r..s good to let the spatm lobsters
out in the sea again and let thexa hatch their , eggs themselves.
YJhich of these alternatives should be preferred.is a matter of
expense.
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Chapter Reariry?;, p» 48

The ;->ui'p?se of the renrin;-; is to cr.re for the young diiririg the
entire Inrval-cTevelopnent, nnd to uo this bebter thnii oven natvire

herself. The reasoning is thnt the lobster's three youngest stages
must he exposed to particularly great dangers in nature as tjiey are
pelagic to a large extent; they might easily be destroyed by the
numerous swarros of fish vj-hich sv;im alone; the coast. However,5 rrhen

the lobster has reached the 4th stage of development, it -;ives up
its free life after a fev/ days* It becomes a real bottom animal
v.dth an outstanding ability to hide*

The significance of caring for Die young lobsters during this
critical period has been pointed out by authorities for ages; for

instance Professor Ossian Sars has, as mentioned before, spoken
for t?iis r.'-orl: aire: dy in his thesis The postenbryonic development
of the lobster

e

Much work has been done in different countries in order to
find good methods for such a rearing. In 1883 my father succeeded

in rearing some brood, but the method vras not so successful that

it could be used on a larger scale. Sticcess ivas, however, obtained
at Fl;z(devigen in 1923. It is now possible to rear the young lobsters
to the bottom stage 3n such a large scale tPiat there are possibilit-
ies of conducting the wori: economicallyo The technique is shortly
as follovfs: (See Alf Dannevig: The Rearing of Lobster Larvae at

Fl/devigen.

)

In the early suminer a fe\i hundred egg-bearing lobsters are
bought from the lobster storehouses. The lobsters are brought to
the rearing station and ^3 laced in the hatching bo::es. They have
one room eacho They get food according to their appetite, and

fresh sea water is constantly streaming through the boxes. "Oien

the sea Yjrter reaches summer temperature, the lobsters start

hatching their eggs, ^he current of r.Titer immediately carries the
larvae away from the mother and doT.m into some strainer boxes.

They are taken up every morning and transferred to the rearing
apparatus. These -consist of square wooden boxes "le 28 X''l,45 meters

and 0.96 meters deep. -These boxes are built coherently in tv/o

series, 10 boxes in each row. ITe also have some older apparatus.
In these boxes the lar^-ae spend, the next 3 to 4 weeks, ^i'hey are

fed every second hour, day and night, v/ith finely ground, abso-
lutely fresh ox liver; (the liver is kept in the refrigerator until

it is given to the larvae). If the larvae are not fed regularly,

they eat each other, ilnother thing -.Thich also prevents cannibalism

is a relatively strong current. If there is not sufficient current

in the aquarivun, the larvae vdll gather together on the bottom and

destroy each other v s best they can. The circulation is brought

about by the water Virhich streams in. This is led in at the side

of the aquarium near the bottom and causes the water to circulate
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rround a horizontal aitisc j- great difficulty is the pollution of

the water. Even if the v/atcr is constantly reneriTed, many food
remains, shells afttr the shedding, excreraents, etc.,, VYill be
gathere'l. In order to remove these things, small air bubbles are
forced into the hose leading to the apparatus. This happens tv/ice

per 24 hoiurse These air bubbles attach themselves to all pollut-
ing particles and couse the latter to rise to the siu'faceo They
are simply remox'ed by means of a fine dip net. Also nil the
strainers for the outlets must be kept constantly clean-

In each of these aquaria it is -Tossible to rear about 5,000
larvae to the bottom stage at a time; the percentage is dependent
upon the number of lai-vac in the boXj - tlie denser population, the
smaller nercentage. One might count on a profit of 20 to 40 per

cento The tem.peroture and the degree of salinity of the sea water
are of gret t importance. At Fl;(devigen vie always tal:e the sea
water from a depth of four meters; this lias alv/ays proved salt
enough, ^vs is known, the degree of saltness increases as vre go
deeper T On the other hand it appears that the temperature might
fall so much that the development of the larvae is hampered and
the death rate increases© This is due to the fact that tlie larvae
vfhich are in the process of changing shells, are hindered in their
production of shell oy the low temperaturco Yfe can avoid this

difficulty by using a large v;ater reser^/oir - but this is rather
expensive©

Yflien the larvae have reached the bottom stage they are very
easy to recognize on account of their long claws which are stretched

forw-ard. They rir-e then picked up, counted and transferred to cle^.n

aqurria v/here there is a very weak c;irrent» During the first time
the larvae, swim quickly around near the surface, but after having

been fed for some days, they start settling dovm on the bottom and

the sides of the aquariumc NavT they are ready to be liberated in

the sea.

The transportation is partly made in the sane tubs, v;hich are

used fcr transportation of cod young; these' are square wooden boxes

0e73 X 0»80 meters and 0.56 meters deep, in which is installed a

somev/hat smrdler inner box with walls of wax cloth in order to pro-

tect against the rolling of the vessel, and with a fine screening

m.esh (cloth) in the br-ttom which i.rkes the renewal of the v/ater

possible during the transportatioiio On lon;';er trips, hove^-er,, the
transportation must take plaoe in especially designed tubs with
constantly circulating water - in rccordance v/ith the principle used
in the rearing stations We have made two successful experiments
v.rith transportation as for as to the Oslofjord.

In this way the technical problems both as to the rearing and
the transpirtation have been solved. The question is now to find

out hovj- economical the rerr ing mii.ht be d.one^ This depends upon
whether one has means for full production so thai; the possibilities
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of the rearing str.ti.iii can be fully utilized. The developinent shcvj-s

the right tendency - we cr\n now count on about five /re production
expenses per individual in the botton stage. There is reason to

believe that it will be possible to reduce the expenses to a fract-

ion nf the fl^vre mentioned. But \ie cannot expect it to happen
in the near future. VJe need time .and money to carry on the
experiments. -;

At this time I do not want to make any predictions as to \vhich

results we mij^ht be able to obtain. in the rearing. of lobster. I

•would rather tell about our attempts at getting inforlnation about

these things.

. In the immediate neighborhood of the rearing sta.tion we
release varying quantities o.f young without any definite p-urpose.

lie must simply have a place to liberate the young v;hich\Te do not

use for our experiments. But more and, more we now chose certain

isolated districts wh'ere the brood is released according to a

definite purpose. In these places v/e get accurate information

about the catch of the lobster fishery from year to year, partly

together with measurement of both the regular and the small sized

lobster. In this vifay we will gradually obtain some accurate infor-

m.ati6n about these difficult problems. For the time being we must

.-content ourselves by working further on the theoretical basis of

the justification of the rearing, vmich I have mentioned before.

Some people point out that it is impossible to know anything aboiit

the advantage of hatching and rearing. Here I do not agi^ej the

more information ',76 get, the closer we get to the solution of these

difficult problems.' By intensive work we shall certainly reach our

aim.

Dannevig, Alf^ '

.

'

1937a Beretning for Pl;;(devigens utklekningsanstalt 1 July

1933 - 30 JUne 1934. Aarsberetn. ved. Merges Fisker-

ier 1935 (1937), nr, 1, pp. 66-75, illus.

Report fi*om Fl/devigen hatchery from July 1» 1933 to
Jmie 30, 1934

Hatching work. Rearing of lol'Ster .

On account of the high temperatiore of the sea water in the early

summer of 1933 the lobsters hatched their eggs about a; month earlier

than normal. In spite nf the fact that we vrere on the m.arket to

buy spavm lobsters at least K- days earlier than usual, it was there-

fore Impossible to buy a sufficient quantity of spavm lobsters.

Jie started the rearing on June 29 with a supply of 139 spaym

.lobsters (56 kilograms) of which only a very few had a normal amount

of external eggs. The rearing therefore lasted only for a very

short time in order to procure young for some experim.cnts vdth ovr
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nev;- apparatus for transportation of young lobsters. This is placed
affc on the motor cutter (vessel), but in such a way that it night
be easily removed v/hen vie do not need it#

The transportation apparatus consists of a \TOodcn box vrxth a
cubic capacity of about 1,6 cu» meters divided into four rooms.
These are comparatively long in the fore and aft direction of the
cutter, but narrow in the other direction. This is to prevent too
much agitation v/hen the vessel rolls*

The necessary sea water is delivered from a centrifugal pump
connected with the engine of the cutter. This, is led into the
transportation basin according to the same system which \ic have
in the re-ring apparatvis. Besides supplying the young lobsters
vdth fresh water it also provides the right motion in the boxes*

It appeared that the apparatus functioned excellently in the
preliminarj- experiments while the vessel was lying at the pier;-
there was no opportunity for a larger transportation because we
lacked the sufficient number of young lobsters t Further, experiments
were made by letting the young lobsters out by means of a rubber
hose, 'i'his v/as used as a siphon an:', was so long that it vras lowered
to the bottom and dragged afbor the vessel. In this v/ay the young
lobsters went from the transportation tank directly down to the
bottom. By experiment it v;as proved that the young lobsters v/ere

not inj\ired by this method of release*

On July 22, 1933, about 2,500 yoimg lobsters were in this way
let out at GjesBsanden (TromBy county).

Dannevig, Alf
1937 b Beretning fra Fl/devigens utklelaiingsanstalt 1 juli

1934 til 30 juni 1935 o Aarsberctning ved. Norges
Fiskeries 1935, nr. 1, pp« 75-79,

Report on Fl/devigen hatchery, July 1, 1931 to June 30, 1935

Hatching work. Rearing of lobsters .
,

Purchase of spavj-n lobsters started on Juno 9 and terminated
on July 7o The supply wr^s scarce and we did not get the number we
vrantede A total of 50'"' spawn .lobsters were purchased from which
were gathered 248 /79(; you.ig?. 244,624 of these vrere used for rear-
ing; 50,777., ices,, 20^-3 per .cent wore reared to the 4th and 5th
stages • Some-vrere released, in earlier stages*

To gather a sufficient ^numberj.pf^brood- for the planned trans-
portations to the Csiofjord, some of the 4th stagers vrere kept in
the aquaria so long bhat they changed shells once more and so
entered the 5th stage. Two shipments'- of young lobsters were sent
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to the Oslofjord, iec* on Auj^ust 10 and 24. The first shipnent was

17,000 yourii^ lobsters in the -ith r.nci the 5th stage. The second

tine 7,500 in ith and 5th str.jje v'lus 2,500 young in earlier stages

vere sent.

The transportation was vdthout any nortality hoth tines and

the youn;;; lobsters v/ere liberated at Gaasungene in good condition.

The shipnent to the Oslofjord vras nade on request of the "Associa-

tion for Pronotion of the Fishery in the Osloijord inside of

Dr/balc," This association now tries to follov/ the developnent of

lobster in this plaoeo

On a trip westwards with the notorboat on August 13, about

2,700 -ith stagers were brought to Dolfsvaagen at Randesund.

.Vbout 6,800 were released in S/ndelcdfjord, and 12,200 young

lobsters vrere liberated in the v/riters at Arendalo

Dannevig, Lit
1939a Beretning for Fl/devigens utkelkningsanstalt 1935-36

Aarsberetning ved. Norg. Fisko 1936 (1939) nr. 1,

pp. 76-79, illuse

Report from Fliz(devigen hatchery July 1, 1935 - June 30, 1936

Hatching vj-orko Rearing of lobsters

The supply of spawn lobsters was very scarce. Yfe had in due

time tried to secure the necessary quantity^ but it appeared that

the lobster exporter in question could not nearly provide us v;ith

the necessary number in spite of the fact that we paid a very good

price for the selected spavm lobsters. There might be several

reasons why it v;as so hard to get a sufficient number of egg-bearing

lobsters e One of the main causes was probably that the lobster eggs

developed unusually early this year. ITe started to purchase by

June 1 and obtained the first young in the middle of the month. On

July 4 vre had to stop the pui-chasing after having obtained only

163 spavm lobsters e The greater- part of the eggs vras then hatched.

The greatest difficulty we have to fight is to get a sufficient

n\naber of spawn lobsters which still have the main part of their

eggs.

About 136,200 young lobsters were gathered, of v/hich about

154,300 were used for rearingc Of these a little more than 26,300

were reared'to the 4th and 5th stage - e.ge about 19.5 per cent.

A fev7 vrere released in earlier stages when the work stop^^^ed.
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The young lobsters vfcre this year distribute:! on three districts i

July 31: I and r.t Prnrwaren near Farsund about . 7,500
Aug, 13: At SkogsBy in Hr.lse and Karlonnrk " 10,500
.

" 26: At Torungene " 7,650

A fev/ died in the transition period betv/een the -Ith and the
5th stage

a

The transportation was very successful. The vreather .conditions

vrere favorable and the vxater sufficiently saline. On account of

the salinity cf the v/ater it is nuch easier to transport the young
lobst,ers "vrestward instead of eastvjcrds • -;

The first young lobsters ivhich vrere hatched, about 1,900, v/ere

released in the oyster- basin fron June 18 to 21. On June 29 a

young lobster in the 2d stage Y/as caught* Also on July 2 a young
lobster wns noticedt On July 7 I noticed three young lo-sters in
the -Ith stage swiimning quickly around near the surface. . They had
a pronounced dark, sotneY/hat bluish color and looked very strong.
They attacked different thin[;;s floating near the sijrface or a fciv

centimeters beloiT it. On July 8 three i.iore young lobsters vrere

seen* They v/ere SY/iniaing near the surface Yfith a peculiarly steady
course and v/ith a speed of about 10 neters per iiinuteo On July 10
a lobster in the 4th stage wris seen again^, but then no more Yrere

noticed until the basin Y/as enptied Ifoy 12-14^ 1936. At that tine
11 lobsters vrere found. The length Y;as 6 to 8 centii.ieterE • Nine

of the young lobsters noulted in the course of one v/eek. Three vrare

released in the oyster basin again* The nunber of lobster caught

again/the oyster basin must, hw/ever, not bo considered as the
correct nunber of lobsters vrhich Yrere thcre» It is very hard to
find them in the mud v/hich gathers on the bottom.

Dannevig, Alf.
1959b Beretning for Fl/devigens utklekningsanstalt 193G-37

Aarsberetning ved© IJorges Fiskerier 1937 (1939) nro 1,

pp. 70-75, illus.

Report from Fl;2(devigen hatchery from July 1, 1936 to
June 30, 1937

Rearing of lobster young

In the spring of 1936 we had, like many preceding years,, diffi-

culties in getting a sufficient number of lobsters vrith good eggs*
In the fall it is not hard to get lobsters Y/ith large amoimts of

neY/ external et^gs, but as the spring and early summer pass by and
the eggs develop, they increase in size and fall off easily» This
happens especially to tlie lobsters in confinement, Tlhen v/e cjco
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informed by the lobster buyers that they have a relative large quan-

tity of spawn lobsters in stock in the spring, and we go there to

pick them out, it usually appears that the lobsters have lost a great

deal of the spawn. If the water is warm, this may happen because the

spawn has been hatched comparatively early, but at all events the

hatching...does .not take place until the midsuirmer time©

In" 1936. v/e started purchasing by liiy 28 and continued until July

8; we had .then got a total .number of 649 spavm lobsters with eggs

ready for hatching. But the amount of eggs was very small on each

lobster. In the- hatching boxes where each lobster is by itself in a

small room v-rith sufficient renevral of the water j the lobsters have

no opportunity to fight and to scratch the spawn off each others

Yeja the oxiiount of spavra still decreases. This nay be ;due to the fact

that the spavm is infected vri.th a parasite, a "suctorie", Epholota

. gemipaj-a, v;hich can barely be seen with the naked eye. If a great

number of these develop, the eggs 'die,"and the lobster scratches

off the dead eggs, or they loosen by themselves c This parasite is

to be found everywhere in the beach region. I have' found it on nev/ly

caught lobsters, on beach crabs and on clams (mussels). But I have

never noticed that it plays any part as a destroying factor in

nature. I dare not say anything certain about this,, hbvever, but in

the hatchery, v/here v/e notice it all the tiiae during the summer, it

has on certain occasions appeared in such great quantities that it

has been an impediment to oiar \7ork with the lobster b-atching.

That it appears to be so numerous here, v/as hard for me to under-

stand at first. But the first time I noticed this, heavy developiaent

during the summer 1926, it appeared that we hrd a source of infection

in the salt water reservoir from which the water was led to the lob-

ster apparatus, ^^fhen this soiirce of infection, namely a colony of

clams, had been removed and the reservoir had been scrubbed and washed,

conditions improved. After that time we ha\^e not used the salt water

reservoir for any experiiaent which could possibly contaminate the

vrater, but still vre had a new heavy development of the parasite dur-

ing the s\xr:aaer 1936. The salt water basin vjr.s once ;nore emptied and

scrubbed an4 conditions improved somewhat. But the essential part of

the young which were ?intched early in the season, died on account of

the infection. YJhen we remeriber that during, the rearing of Uie lob-

ster 300 cubic meters of water. per hour pas.s through our salt water

reservoir, vrhich is capable of about 2,000 cu. mtrs of v/ater, then

it is hard to understand that an infection -from the sides and the

bottom of the reserv-.ir, -which is overgrovm with comiion salt water

animals and seavreed, "could be the cause of a mass development of

parasites. It is. also a big question whether this same parasite is

the essential.,cause v/hy the lobster loses its.spavm-in the lobster

storerooms. .The conditions there are very favorable for the

development o
.'

This parasite, vrhich attaches itself to all possible solid things,

feeds on the nutritive substances v/hich follow the current of v;ater.
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and the nane porasite is therefore not quite correct. But it still
hns sor.e hnrnful influence . on the eggs or the larvae, although I

cannot say hovf» In the following table I* have suinm6d up the nunber
of young that' v:e have obtained fron trie spaim lobsters. You v;ill

see that there are a taw hundred per individual, while -vre should
expect several thousands according to tJie nunber of spavm on a vrell

egged lobster. ,
'.'

,

Kvmber of brood per spawn lobster for the year^ 1920-1936:

Year • Noo of Young Year llo. of Young

1920



Dnnncvig., AJf
1940 Beretning for Fl/deviojens utlclekninipi;sanstnlt 1937-38

Aarsberetning ved. Norf;es Fis]':erior 1938 (IQ'IO) r\r

a

1 c, pp. 3-Cj, illuso

Report ft-on Fl/dcvigen hatchery fron July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1938

Reoring of lobsters

The purchase of spt.wn lobster started on June 7, 1937, nnd v;r.s

finished on July 3e We hrvd then bought c little more than 700 lob-
sters» The supply v>rris, contrary to earlier years, very Inrge^ so

that vfe could have obtained much more thnn vre could usee

From. June 25 to August 21 v/e g rt about 600,000 young
Of these the following were liberated

at once due to lack of sj>ace 75 .,000

Left for further rearing,, about 525,000
Of these, reared to ith stage 62,500
Reared to 3d stage 4.^.000

You will see that the supply of young xn.s quite good^ but as

we obtained the essential part of the ?iatching in the course of six

days, botvreen July, 25 and 31, the hatchery vms overloaded T/ith

young and the net result of the rearing was therefore not as great
as it could 'have been. If vrehad had some more hatching boxes,
the results v/ould have been much larger.

This year there ivas a great nuiaber of spawn lobsters in

Sl^rlandet (southern part of the country), and there vras comparative-
ly many eggs on the lobsters. We got about IjOOO young lolsters

from each spavra lobster this year, a result which we regard as quite

goodo But also this year we had a good deal of the earlier mentioned
parasite Eiohelotaj liov:e^7or, this v:as not so nuiaerous that it had any

harmful effect on the hatching work. The' yoiing lobsters v: ere let out

in the Krager3 district.

Dannevig, GunderLi.
1885 Beretning over Virksomlieden ved, Udklaelcningsanstalten

for Saltvandcfisk, Arendals Bogtryklceri 1885, 43 po,illus.

Note: This article was not translated completely. A
suraE:ary follows:

Work in hatching lobsters was begun in 1883. It was continued

in 1884. Too high tei.iporature led to poor results. In 1885, hatch-

ing was successful. Also some lobsters vrere reared. One of the big

causes of death was cannibalism.
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Darmevig does not uelieTe thtit rearing hr.s . practical importance,
fir the expense is too great o He believes thr.t the lobster eggs
should, be hatched end t}ie you»g released v;hen eight dr.ys oldo

/- description of the various stages, 1-5^ is given r.nd also
instructions for: hatching the eggs and rearing the-youngo The rxiin

requisites for successful lobiter pr .-^pagation are:

Is

5»

4.

5.

A continuous supply of fresh salt vratero
One i.iust s3cu;re mother lobsters in advance of the

hatching tinsu
One must renove the eggs carefully from the seed

lobsters ivith a spoon.
Feed the young every hour.
Give protection in the 5th stage (after 5th shedding).

Dead

Date: Living; Total
:yoiAng ! eaten: eatent

off off hoiws

"iTater

\il !Head ; % L^ggj Spec

; urav
TenpiRemarks
R I

Dnrjievig,, Gunder Mo
1892 Aarsberetnihg fra Arendals og Omegns Filial af "Selskafet

for de norske Fiskeriers Fremi.ie"e Aarsberetn«, 1891 (1892)
Selskabet for de norske Fiskeriers Freinne, ppe l-'7

i'jote: This article \ras not .translated in its entiretyo A
summary follov/s;

Made one experiment in lobster rearing c It v;as a complete fail-

ure because '^f the u:ifortunate natural conditionss In July the
temperature of the sea vras 18°-20° Go TJie specific gravity v;as

0s0l4 which killed the lobster youngo

Dannevig, Gunder M«

1893e Aarsberetning fra Arendals og Omegns Filial af "Selskabet
for de norsj'.e Fiskeriers Fremme." Aarsberetning 1892
Selskabet for de norske Fiskeries Premmej pjpo 1"=15, illus.

Hote: This report has not been translated complctely» It is

concerned, almost entirely v/ith the hatching of lobster
eggs and mentions the success attained in 1883o
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Dannevig, Gunder M.

1911 Om mindstemaal og utklaelming av hummer* Aarsberetning
ved. Norges Fiskerier for 1911, 2d hefte, pp» 313-331,
illus.

Concerning minimum size ' and rearing of lobster

After the discussion of Dr« Appell/f's bill by the interested
corporations and official representatives, I hereby present the
lobster case for^ renewed discussion and beg to make some remtirks. ••

First I would like to express iiy great admiration for the vrork

which Dr» Appell;^f has made in order to prociare a sound basis for
the knovrledge of the lobster's life history. This work is of the
greatest importance, also because Dr. Appell^f has been the only

one who has devoted himself to a thorough investigation of the
lobster in Norway. Before I start speaking of the proposition on

a ne\i: law for the lobster fishery, I find it desirable to sum up

shortly the main points of the conclusions about the lobster's
natural history, on v/hich Dr. Appell/f has based his bill and pro-

position that the state grant monej'' for hatching.

The lobster carries the spawn under the tail for about a year,
after: which time the spavm is hatched. The young now swims around
for 3-4' weeks and during this time it casts the skin three tines.
After the 3d change of shell, altViough not yet an inch long, it hns

acquired the body shape of the adult lobster and lives at the bottom.
But hovv"- the young lobster arranges its life, at the bottom, and what it

feeds on, is still a big question, because it hr.s been almost imposs-

ible to catch young lobsters sjiialler than 15 centimeters long in

spite of great efforts. Ilovrever, this fact as v/ell as observations
made of lobster reared in confinement, shov/ that the young lobster

is even more afraid of light and more cautious than the adult lobster

•

On the West coast the power of propagation begins v^'hen the lob-

ster is 24-25 centimeters longj on the East coast /already v/hen it is

22-23 cm. long; in some cases vre have even seen lobsters of 21 cm.

v/ith external eggs.

As to the lobster's laigrations, our knowledge is only based on

Dr. Anpell/^f's investigations as far as iTorway is concerned; but all

the facts we have indicate that the lobster is a stationary animal,

as it is proved that it lives for years on the same shoal or at the

same rook. Like all articulated (jointed) animals the lobster grov/s

in another way than fish and incimmals; the grovjth shovrs only every

time the animal changes shell, at which tine it suddenly increases

in size. Dr. Appell/f has found that the lobster usually grows about

1-|- centimeters each time it changes shell. During the first five

years it changes shell several tines each year; later only once a

year at the most. Through rearing experiments and measurements of

the lobster before and after changes of shell it has been proved
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thrt the lobster on the Yfesf const ren.ches the legc.l size ivhon it

is-^.bout nine yenrs old; power of reproduction' is rerichcd \ihcn it

is r.b'out 11 years old.

The encrcc.chnent of the fishery on the 'lobster population is

ver;' extensive* On the Hest 'const, v/here the question has been
:aost thoroughly studied, it appears thc.t about one-fourth of the
caught nunber are nniina.ls iThich had not reached the i.iininuia size

the preceding year» On the East coast this-fnct seeias to be still

more pronounced; although only fevj' investigations have oeen r.ade

here, it seer.Ts that half of the nuobers caught are 21-22 centineters

long, i,eo. they had not reached the nininun size the' year before*

This is also proved by the fact that of 100 lobsters, which, were

tcgged and put out at Kv-i-tings/, 40 indi^riduals v:ere recaught the

follov/-ing year and furlher 34 during the nejct foui- years

o

The great encroachment of the fishery on the lobster populat-
ion is best shown by the fact that 70 per cent of the caught ani-

'i.Tr,ls have not yet reached the average size atfT/hich tliey are

capable of propagationo

Proin v/hat is mentioned above you v:ill see that the knowledge
of the lobster's conditions of life has been lauch extended by Dr.

Appcllji^f's Yrorlco Hovrever, it is liiiited thereby that the lobster

population and the fishery night .be said to have been thoroughly
studied only as for as tho Yfest coast is concernede

Professor Appell/f '^ propositions for increasing the lobster
population consist riainly of the following:

a) Gradual increase of the minimum, size to 25 cm* in
the course of nine yea^-s in order to obtain

1) that all individuals get the opportunity of

propagation at least ^nce di.u"ing their life-

t ime

,

2) a more valuable catch, as a lobster of 25 cm»

weighs about twice as much as a lobster of

21 cm«

b) The same protection-period f cir the vihole country

. c) Further work with rearing of lobster to the •bottom

stage
d) Further arra.ngements to -sharpen the control with the

law. .

'

•

'

The case v/as
,
preliminarily discussed in the Council of Fisher-

ies of last year; decision \uas put off in order to give the interest-

ed comi.iunities, corporations and authorities an opportunity to

express their opinions* The different statements have now been
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gathered when we except those from Bergen and s/ndre Bergenshus*
county and sheriff.

The follov.-ing Table gives a survey of the opinions as to items

a) and b) in the proposition:
(See Table, p. 315)

• • • • • • ••• •

,• •• '• '• • ii
.
• • • •

\
'-

. (p. 317)

After having given the essential points in the mriterial gather-

ed, I should like to give ny OTrn opinion, and shall deal with the

different itons separately:
t

lo Increase of the ninimun size

2. Protection period>

• • • • • •

3» .Artificial rearing of lobster* (Dannevig encourages the

idea of artificial rearing of lobster, pp. 318-320 is a
- discussion as to v/ho should be the manager, v/hich method

should be used, how many rearing stations should be
built, ch'oice of location, etc.)

Subbilag 1, (Sub-enclosure l). (p. 324)

To Arendal Fishery Association.

Relative to the letter from the Director of Fisheries, dated

June 30 this year, concerning proposition for a new lobster law,

I be_, to make the following remarks:

If Professor Appell/f's theory, i>rhich is based on the official

fishery statistics, and which maintains that the lobster population

along oui' coast is rapidly increasingj| were right, I vrould not

recommend an extended protection. liovrever, as mentioned in the

Vestlandske Tidende of Ilr-rch 13 this .year - a copy follcaTS enclosed,

the statistics are generally so full of big "mistakes that it cannot

be taken into consideration at all; thereby also the estima.te and

coranents of the pro.fessor concerning the condition of the lobster-

.. population become null and voids

For the same reason the statements given by the different

county councils, fishery associations, etc., are without any value,

becr.use they are based on false assumptions, i.e., that the lobster

papulation increases, vjhilo the fact in all probability is that it
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everywhere decreases, nnd in some plnces even hns disappec\red«

There is no ret^son why I should repent what I said in Vest-
Icindske Tidende concenning trhe' stntisticSjr .'tputi. 'I shall only rei;inrk

that the mistake consists of counting the sane lobster stocks
twice J first in the district where they were- caxight, and then in
the town from which they v.-ere '-exportede

\ (p. 367) •

»

J/iTo Appell/f has, ppo .1-S8-142, made very detailed calculations
in order to shovir that a rearing to the 4th stage, is'much more
profitable than a mass hatching and putting out-of.tho nowly hatched
broodo He _calculates: ,

Ic Large scal e hatching -without rearing;

1 bag 5x5x3 ftt has a capacity df . . 1 million spav/n

1 " 10x10x3 fto " ' " " " . c 2 .
"

. "

20 such bags will make «• « •'« • .'.1 hatchery •

5 hatcheries v/ould have a capapity of 200 mllion spravn

Hatched •e»a*<^>'> «'»••• 90 per cent

i.€o newly hatched brood* .' . • '• • • 180 million yourig

Of 1000' -brood there will grow up t6 ., _.

a length of 8 inches .«>«'«•• 1 lobster
180 million brood vdll give ..>.• 180 thousand Irobsters

Expenses in working fivje hatcheries* 9^,000 Icroners
» * >',.'.-

1 f
• , '..'''

These are Appelljz^f 's. cp.leuiationss Kis calculations are,
however, vn^ong* .

'

ViOien a bag of 5 x 5 x 3 feet has a capacity of one million
spawn, another bag of 10 x 10 x 3 ffe'et will have a capacity of

four million (not tiivo million as given by Appell/f )« The five
hfitcheries v/ill therefore give 400 million spat/n and hatch 360
million brood, v/hich again will represent .360,000 lobsters which
can be used for food_, ii,eo T/h3,ch are eight, inches longo ' "'

2e Hatching and rearing ; . " .
,

The' five h atcheries mentioned above,will, for the same amount,

9),000 L-rdner' deliver 750^000 brood in the .4th stage, i.e. about
1 inch longo

I csannot agree as to Professor. Appell/f 's theory that 750r000
young in the 4th stage are much more valuable than' 360 million
brood in the first stage, when these represent 360,000 grovr.^.-up

lobsters. It takes seven. yeafs for the 750,000 to reach such a
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size that they can be used for food»

Neither do I agree vrith hin rrhen he, on p« 142, trarns against

hatching of lobster on a large scale. Even i f his ovm vnrong cal-

culations are used as a basis, it v:ould be excellent business for

the state.

At a cost of lo", 9,000 vre can get 180,000 lobsters, v/hich can

be used for food after the seven years which the lobster needs for

its developnent. If the price of these lobsters is 1.00 kro a

piece, the annual profit v/ould be about 300 per cent. If v;e correct

lir. Appell/f's calculations, the profit will be tvj-ice as big; every

year vre should have an incone six tines greater than the costo

On pp. 140-141 Mr. Appell/f gives Q calculation as to hov; much

Fl/devigen - compared to the apparatus recomaended by hin - can

produce and what it ivould cost*

Here he iiiakes nev/ mistakes, v/hich ought to be pointed outs, He

says for instance that my apparatus are 5 x 5 inches square and 4

inches high. Thereby he gives the impression that their cubic

capacity is 5 x 5 x 4 s 100 cu, inches. This is quite vnrong. The

bottom is, as mentioned, 5x5 inches, but as the walls slant consid-

erably, the upper edge of the a^jparatus is 12 x 12 inches, and the

breadth, in the middle is 8-| x 8|- x 9 » 650 cu. inches; this makes

quite a difference.

Concerning the expenses in Fl/devigen the professor finds that

no calculations are necessary "as \7e Icnov/that the building-expenses

as TJ-ell as the v.^rking-expenses are many times higher at such a

stationary hatchery, than they are at 'a temporary one of Ifead's

tj^e," This is not so certain. Let us first look at the building-

expenses;

• , • , , , • •• •

• • , ,%., • • • •

(p. 330)

As it seems thot also \re are going to start hatching of lobster,

a short survey of the history of this case mj-;;ht be of interest©

Prom the middle of the last century vre have vrorked with hatching

and rearing of lobster in this country, up to 1880 mainly in

Stavanger,

One used' the method of putting lobstersWith outside spawn into

boxes which were placed in the sea. The brood was partly hatched,

but disappeared'.
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From 1880 on the Association for Promotion of IJorvregian Fish-
eries continued the e::perinents up to 1891, but vathout r.ny pr^.rtic-

ular success

o

Already. in 1883 I got the idea that, if lobster-hatching should
ever be carried out on a large scale, vre...had to get av/ay fron the
nethod used up to this tine, ieCo to keep i;he nother lobster in con-
finenent vdiile the eggs T;ere hatched. Instead the sprvm should be
loosened froi.i the nether lobster and hatched just like other fish
spavme The experiJients v/ere successful and already in 1885 it r/as

proved' that it \iv.s possible to hatch the
.
loosened spavm and to rear

the brood to the bottom 'stages

The Fishery Association in Bergen acknoT/ledged this fact in its

letter of Oct» 7, 1891 to the goyernnent, but nr.intained that the
nethod vjT.s too expensive and that they therefore had to drav/ the
attention to the earlier experiments of the association. "These
experinents have failed, but wo do not have- to give then up as

hopeless e" For continuation of these experiments'' by a zoologist,
the association recooaended t-o give an amount of IcTo 2,000 to the
Stavanger Branchj this v/as granted by the Storting.

/ ,,
-'"Jid thereby Fl/devigen dropped out as far as lobster-hatching

.is concerned.

In foreign countries the follovdng has been done:

In 1885 i got several inquiries from the United: States Fishery
Association concerning roaring of lobster. I gave the information
they vj-anted, and hatching of loosened lobster spavm vms started
i:nm.ediately over there.

The work, Virhich partly has given excellent results, has

increased steadily. In 1909-1910^ 163 million young lobsters were
put out. • - >

In 1889 I got a similar inquiry from, the Canadirn govermient
concerning the method used by me ir_ the ho.tching nf lobster. Based
on the inform-at ion given, an. excolle.'it ?iatchery vras built near
Pikbou (Pictou) in i391.

"
'

'
•

Later four similar hatcheries have been built. In 1908, 501
million young lobsters were pub nut; three nevr hatcheries are now
being built, so the result must have been satisfactory.

In 1888 the Ncv;foundland ' s Fishery Association adopted my method
of hatching loosened spa\'m on an immense scale.

I have no information as to the results.

Scientific investigations hai^e .been continued in Norvray. The
results are to be found in Dr. Appell^z^f's book, which I have criti-
cized above.

Flodevigen, Sept, 8, 1911 G.ii.Danxievig
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EhrenbD-ur.i, E, •

1903 Neucre Untersuchungen iiber den Humer*. Mtto Dtsch.

Seefischerei Ver«, Bdo 19, noo 5, pp. 146-159, illus,

(Particvl translation)

(p. 146)

Recent investigpti^iis on the lobster

Already In the 1899 annual set of "Mittheilungen" (p. 99), the

Nory.'-egian scientist. Dr. Appell/f, reported on the investigations

vj-hich he has carried on for a. series of years in the comniission of

the Seiskab for de nor s Ice Fiskeriers frei-mne in Hvidings/, near

Stavnnger, and v;hich has the lobster as its subject. These studies

have been continued since that tine; and since their results have

experienced an interesting supplement by means of some recent ob-

servations nade at Helgoland, so, on account of this relationship,

shall be described here shortly*

The Norvregian Captain Dannevig v/as, as is knovm, one of the

first who succeeded in a prinitive hatchery established for sea

fish at Fl/devigen, near' Arendal, to incubate lobster eggs artific-

ially and to hatch them.

Since then this artificial incubation is conducted on a large

scale in Horvray, the United States of America, in Canada and espec-

ially Ilewfoundland, and v/ith very good success. In the bays of

KevTfouiidland in many years 500 million and more nev/ly-born young

lobsters are put in the T/ater»

But the newly-born lobsters~no matter whether t hey come into

the y/orld under natural conditions or in hatching boxes~are, as is

laiaymf exposed in huge numbers to danger, since they live in the

first weeks of their lives, not as the grovm lobster on the bottom,

but in surface vrater layers and since they in this time fall victims

to their numerous pursuers, owing to their bright colors and awfc-rard-

ness'e It is therefore of the greatest importance to bring ihe young

lobsters under the protection of rearing over this critical period

of their lives and one is troubled for am.ple time to study closely

the yo\ing stages of the lobster in reference to their living condit-

ions and needs in order to smooth the course of artificial rearinge

From this aspect Appell;z^f 's researches on the rearing of young

lobsters are of especial interest to attain the fixed goal, although

it must be conceded .that one is still far distant from it, since too

small a percentage of the larvae born in captivity succeed in living

from the first young stage to the beginning of residence on the

bottom.

The young lobsters are born at a body size of eight ram. or

somevThat less and indeed they strip off at once as they leave the
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egg 0. dclicr.te larval skin v/hich envelopes all seguents and their
appendages so that they, with the first iaoult, enter the first
larval stage*. The age \7hich this, stage attains, thVt is, "the inter-

' v.al of tii.ie. "which passes until the. next .or second nolt, depends to
a great degree up'on the tenperature. Already Dr.nncvig h;.s i/r.de ob-

servrtions concerning thato He found for a greater nunher '"f larvae
that these had ill nine days:

V.o noulting with water of 8-10 degrees C«
,

One shedding finished with v;ater ?f 12 degrees Ce .

Second noult begun with water -of M degrees Ge" " '" "

Second inp.ulting finished v/ith water ^f 16 to 22 degrees Ce
I

.

'
' -

r '

Appell/f observed in his research an age of five days as the
shortest tine for the first larval stage, mostly, however, six to
seveii and sonetines also eight to nine dayso For our research in
the Helgoland aquarium, the first larval stage vras conploted in
four to five days in July and August*

Fl-oi;! the second moult, which laost still pass rather smoothly,
the second stage larvae then passes, distinguished from the first
by means of the newly appeared swinraing appendages on the ventral
s\Jrface of the tail (second to fifth pair of abdominal feet)c
^ee illustration on page l^Oj This ptage is seven to tv/elve,

mostly nine to ten days old according to Appell/f; according to our

observations in Helgoland, on the other hand, not older than the
first stage, namely also only three to. five days© .

The novj following third moult which leads -to the third stage
requires again a heavy sacrifice in.captivity as a rulea These are

not able to free either the cla\7s or the tail from the old shell and

perish in spite of these efforts e Appell/f s reserrch to discover

the basis for it, has only sho\m so much that it is necessary above
all things for the healtli of. the larvae to keep their containers

entirely fSree from collections of filth and to provide for a constai±

inflow' of clear .-and. ;gure water. Hovrever, indeed in spite of the use

of .the very greatest precautionary 'meas^ores, Appell/f. .raised from
1500 second stage lar'/ae, not more than 4.00 individuals in the third
stages The 3d stage is distinguished from the earlier stages by the
appearance of the sixth pair of abdominal appendages , .v.-hich takes
part in the formation of. the fan-shaped caudal fin© The length of

this stage amounts to 12.' to 14 mm a and v.-ill be, according to Appell/f s

data v.dth which our observations agree;, about 10 days old* ,

The now fo'llo\.'ing fourth moult which leads, to the fourth stage

requires again a heavy sacrafice-« There, j'vpell/f sav/ 300 individuals

.,. perish from 400 larvae^. The young lobsters are noxi at the end of

'"their plankt^-^nic life and' have a substantially changed appoarancce
First of all, the outer swimming appendages (exopodites) of the five

pairs of wal3:ing feet, whicli enable the larvae to swim about freely
in the. water in c particular ma.nner hitherto, ^''^ave vanished in a
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single residue (cast off s?icll)o On t?it other hnnd, tl.e fi Icnent ous

elongated antennae of the body hr.ve bucome visible. The body length

is c.bout 16 inr.ii( Directly after the fourth moult the younp; lolstcrs

still s^Tin about for a short time, about bv/o to three days, then
hoiTever they seek the bottom and hide theiiselves as vrell as possible

under stones v;hich they only seldom leave in order to ?iake some short

sv/iraming movements* The fourt?i sta're is according to Appcll/f 23 to

28 days oldj in Helgoland v;e observed, in perhaps a dozen cases,

t?iat it vras 17 days (25,8 to llo9), in somewhat later season hovrever

(it T/as ) also 25 days oldc

Accordingly it follorred from these observations on the speed

vfith Tfhich the first sheddings followed them-selves thn.t tiie plajiktonic

life of the larvae lasted at least 19 to 22 days — thus around three

vreeks ~ ond at most four to :?ive Treekso Since this period vhich is

by far the most dangerous in the life of the lobster, ' n Trhich the
greatest reduction of stock occurs,, so it is of great; importance that

it most quickly terjiinates; and for this, as one sees it, a high as

possible ivater temperature is necessaryo It is therefore 3.iot T;ithout

meaning that at Helgoland where the average teiTperatv.re of the sea

water reaches its ma::imium in the second half of August (at 16.8

degrees Cc) most of the lobsters rre born in August and complete their

planktonic stages during; this months

Moreover, it deserves to be esr.phasized that the grectest obstacle

to the successful rearing of young lobsters is not the often unpleas-
ant result of the shedding process but instead the cannibalistic
tendency of the larvae to eat up each other reciprocally* All attempts

to check this tendency have been futileo P'or if .one offers the larvae
also copious quantities of finely ground crab flesh, then to be sure
they eat of it, but do not yet cease their habit of assailing their
comrades c Not merely older larvae are dangerous to the younger, but
also equal-aged ones fall upon each other and Icnow to find with skill
the susceptible place—the connection between carapace and taill
Appell;{f obsei-ved that 20 to 30 fourth stage lobsters destroyed daily
50 to 80 first stage larvae and left hardly three to fovr of them
remaining. Especially the fourth stage turned out to be particularly
prcdaceousi The anii.xils, usur.lly for the first time, use the claws
in this stage for attack while they used only the mouth parts in the
earlier stages o The English scientist Cunningham expressed the
opinion that the lobster larvae take principally no living food,
neither in the free state nor in captivity, and that in the latter
case it may be a certain sign tliat the larvae may be healthy no

longer, if they become concerned with each other^ Appell/f, to

whom we must agree according to our experience, contos^-d this quite

decidedly. He has often seen that one larva swam .about with another

one half consumed, but still living? now they attack each other from

the front, nov/ from the rear, now diagonally; and also occasionally,

if the attacked (ones) are successful in freeing themselves, then
they are however mostly but so daraiged that they subsequently perish.

It may be observed that with the rearing in glass vessels the victims

of cannibalism are less numerous than in the generally used wooden
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breeding troughs, but the real rer son vras Mot to be deterirdned and
other inerns for the restrioti-ig o.f this fatal cnmiibrlisn can also
not be indicated.

There is not the slij;htest doubt that in natural conditions
ar.iounts of larvae hardly -.vorth Mentioning ere clestroyed, for here
the principal reason for it is lac]:ing: the tliick crowding thrt is
not allowed to hinder them with artificial rearing. In free n-^tvire

such crowding niust sm-ely therefore be avoided since they soon
attract enenies iu grert nunber and a thorough destruction of the
swarns of larvae would be caused. Accunulrtions of sufh r kind are
also prevented in nat\n-e in this v;ay that not ever the offspring of
a single fomale go into the v;ater at the sam-- tiiacj, since the hatch-
ing of a brood talres ^Irce so grrdurlljr that it usually occupies a
ftill weeks One also sees that tlie r.rtificial rearing here finds
itself at a disadvantage in relation to nature v.'hich they never ^Till
be rble to cor.pe:i3ate; just the enorirous expanse "which nature has at
its dispos .1 for the distribution of the larvae offers them the most
essential expedient for the protect j on of the yoimg lobster from all
kinds of dangers. It is also not very li]:ely that artificial lobster
rearing will brint; it to results worth mentioning as long as they, as
it now happens, must content thoiiis'jlves thcre\7ith to put out directly
into the open waters tlie naivly-born larvace It must be aspired to,
on the contrary, to hold the larvae in safety until after the end of
the fourth moult and t'nen to put then outr. If indeed many larvae
until then have fallen victiT,s to cannibalism and t?\e perils of
shedding, then it still has a much superior vr lue \rtiexi 1000 fo-urth
stage larvae are put c-it tlian one million new-born, Kovex-er here
lies just the difficulty* It requires so large and j::i.\mierous

receptacles to keep thousands of lobsters living to the fourth stage

that this appears hardly feasible in a hatchery and one must prob-

ably experiment (?) in a poolo Here howea.er one meets ne-vT obstaclesi,

as Appell/f 's researches show, since there the animals withdraw them-

selves from controls Appell/f had the greatest difficulties in the

lobster po\uid which was used by him for research, l/ in whic?i numerous

1^/ The lobster pound at Hvidings/ used by Appell;$f in his research
included five larger and siaaller plots of land surrounded by
\7ater vmich are connected togetlier by a wallo In the wall^,

two openings, covered with brass wire netting^ are situated

facing each other so that the currei.t runs straight ^hro-agh

the basin,, Moreover ;, the water again flows back and forth

througii siacller, not controllable., perforations in the v/alla

The greatest deptli of this baain amounts to two fathoms; the

bottom is partly rock bottom with rich vegetation, part sand

bottom v;ith gr.arths of eelgrass.

young lobsters iiad been borng to find these (young lobsters) with
netsc, The first attempts aiming at thi.t with gauze nets resulted
entirely negatively; then it appeored that one could vrell catch
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lobster larvce in the t-v7ili|^ht or the night, p!?rticularly in still

v;ater, hovrever these vere all in the first stage; and v;herc partic-
ularly the older larvae dvrellGd, if they Virere present at all, could
not bo deterriined although they \:ere ttlso fished for in the depths.
Unfortunately, the possibiliti'- must be reokonod with that the
lobster larvae had escaped fron the pork into the neif^hboring open
vj-ater v.hich could not be absolutely prevented. On the other hand,
it deiionstrated that soj.ie sLiall gadoids (coalfish and pollack),
iThich entered the pound fron the putcide and had been caught in it,

had eaten the lobster larvae' r.lnost ivithout exceptiono It is

therefore possible that the young' larvae from the second stage on
keep themselves in hiding not on tho -bottom to be sure, but yet
in the nei.vhborhood of it vhere of course they are hunted up by
their pursuers, but are not available to the gauze netse HoiTever

it re:m ins. remarkable that Appell/f was not able to get ahold of

the older lobster larvae although he succeeded in enticing and
catohing other and similar ani;-als v/hioh also live in hiding with
the help, of- sink nets and srr.ll- traps especially constructed for
this purpose r.tiich vrere baited and set on the.bottomo

Also in Helgoland v;e have had the experience that the lobster
larvae- of t}ie first stage vrere caught no doubt oftener--although
also not frequei:tly—in the season from mid-June to mid-September,
older stages on the other hand not at all as v/ell; only once the
capture of a 13 mm. long third stage larvae \Tas noted, on Septem-
ber 7e Therefore it proves also as impractical to determine
according to Hensen's proposal, the size of the Helgoland lobster

population. by means of quantitative captures of larvae v/ith the
aid of vertical fishing planlcton nets.

It is cvlso clear that our knoT;ledge of the juvenile history
of the lobster still shows very many gapso One has also never
succeeded in capturing in the free state the first bottom stages

of the lobster* Hov;ever it is explained sufficiently fron the
minuteness and great versatility of these anir.iCils and from their
preference for hiding under stones which are hardly accessible
and v/hich t^iey unvdllingly leave* One~knov/s meaiT/rhile their
appearance and the rapidity of their groi-.-th from the rearing
experiments.

(p. 152)

Gonpelj Ii»' and Ro Legendre
1927 Effets de la temperature, de la sal-ure et du pH svr

-. les larves de h-omards» G, Ra Soce Biole, t. 47,

ppa 1050-1060

Effects of tempGratvure, salinity and pH on the larvae of

lobsters

Tie have begun this svcTimer, at the marine laboratory of the

College of Fjrance at Concarneau, a series of researches relative
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to the effects of variations of aary external environmental feet or

s

on the littoral animals. ..-.:•. ""

One of these studies is carried out on the lobster larvae just
•after hatchirig*' .'

One knov/s that the adult lobsters live on the bottom and thet
the females carry their eggs under the abdomen for nearly a year
-.before they hatch* They draw closer to the shore at the moment of

,
spavming which happens especially in July and August, at the tine
of the inaximuia surface v;ater temperature o The hatching occui's in
the ev,ening (Fabre-Domergue and Bi^trix) and the young larvae dis-
perse./ 'making for the upper layers where they svj-ir; actively diiring

ali.io,st'a month, up to after the foui'th moult. Various authors
(Herriclc, Mead^ Hadley^ Plavinga) have noted that the speed of
development is greatly reduced v/hen the temperature is.lowi-erad:

for example s for the American lobster the first stage, v/hich may
last from one to five days at ¥oods Hole at 21 degrees, may be
prolonged up to 25 days at Rhode Island in a vmter temperat-ore of

15 sS degrees*

V\re have sought the limits of temperature, salinity and pH
which are able to support the larvae of stages one and two caught
v/ith a fine net at the surface of a reservoir for lobsters*

The enviroTiments for the various temperatures ere easily ob-
tained by means of the constant temperr.ture block of Cardot,

LaiAgier and Legendre (C, Ro de la Socc de Biolr, 1924, t. XCI,

•p» 331)9 Some larvae, happening to be caught, are introduced into
a series of ten tubes, each containing 20 o.c, of sea water,
placed in the block v;ith* constant temperatiares graduated from 22

to 4:0 degrees*

The waters of various salinities are prepared by mixing sea

r, vmter of 1025 density either v/ith fresh water or with sea water
concentrated up to 1060 by evaporation. One pours 50 c*c» of each
mixture, into a series of sina.ll crystallizing dishes where the
densities graduate regularly from 1000 to 1060, and one introduces
some larvae into each vessel*

The different pPIs, from five to nine,, are realized by the
mixing of sea v/cter (pH 8«2) and the same (sea vrv.ter , that is) put
into equilibrium with a nil tension of CO^ (pH = 9) or v/ith the
same (sea vrater, that is) satiArated \7ith CO'' (pH = 5)," acb.ording

to the technique indicated by one of us (Legendre, La concentration
en- ions hydrogene de I'eau db mer* Paris, 1925, po 239)o
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Action of the tenpcraturo* — - The larvae, taken from vmter at

17 degrees, 'lied in a fexr i.iinutes ot a tenpernture above 30

de^.;rees» They resisted for a lon;^er tine betvreen 30 and 26

de^;rees, but ended by dying* They live indefinitely in sea
water belcviT 24,5 to 25 degrees.

Action of salinity s — - In the brackish v;aters, the larvae coning
from v;ater "at 1025 do not appear troubled until the density 1020o
They die rapidly at densities lovrer. than 1015. The liioit of

dilution that they are able to stand is in the neighborhood of

1017.5;"»-•
.-..• In super saline waters' the larvae stand a density of 1033,

At 1042, they become immobile, but the same, after 20 mdnutes of

immersion, res\jme their activities v/hen one reiJlaces them in
normal v:atero At 1051, almost all die in less than 20 iiinutes;

at 1060,- all die in a few instants.

Action of pH . —- The larvae tolerate very well water brought to
pH 2 by prolonged paddling with air deprived of CO"^; they bear
equally -.-•ell waters acidified by CO to pH 6o4; about this point

only they shcvr temfiorary troubles: fall to bottom, immobilized,

from, which they recover completely afterwards. At pH 6,2, they

die in ten minutes; at pK 5,6 in four minutes j at pH" 5,2 in one

minute.

These experiments show that -Qie lobster larvae, a little time

after hatching, are sensitive to elevations of temperature and to

decreases-, of salinity, insensitive to variations of pH which they
may. encounter in the i.iarine environments where they develop.

The limits that we have deterrdned appear to us to agree re-
markably wit h-- the geographic extension '^f the si^ecies. One knovra

that the european lobster is found the length of the east coast

of the Atlantic, froi.i I'lorvmy to the iJediterranean, It extends to
the north Tronsoe at 69 or 70 degrees north latitude but it is

very rare, if not un]:n^wn at Iceland, One finds it in the Worth
Sea but it does not penetrate "into the Baltic. It becomes less

frequent in the Mediterranean vjhere it disapp.oars from the Adriatic

and from Tunis, The american species, very akin, is loiovm from
Labrador to Virginia v;hore the surface water reaches just, in sumraer

at the time of spavming, a m.aximun temperat-ure of 24,4 degrees. It

seems therefore that the geographic distribution of the larvae is

lir.iited in "the north by temperatures too 1o\t 'for the normal develop-

i-Tent of the larvae; to the south, by a mxiximum temperature of 24 or

25 d.egrees on the surface near the coasts; in the interi'ir seas,

by the brackishness, whenever the density is lowered below 1020

or 1017.
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Gagnon, A. r.nd Jenn-Louis Trenblay
1948 Station biologiquc du Sr.int -Laurent e'levage dos larves

de honr.rd. Annie 1947» Rn.pp<, Stat. Biol. St.-Lam'ent
1947 (1948). App« no. 3, pp. 49-54, illus.

In the course of the 1947..5uinncr the biological station offered
to repeat the larval lobster rearing as the preceding year. In fact,

at the beginning of the 1946 season the work of fitting'-up the rear-
ing 'establishnent vras completed and allovred the carrying on of arti-
ficial lobster rearing. Thenethod in fact has given good results
end in 1947 the sane nethod must be applied on a nuch greater scale,
that is to say, to raise a number of .-larvae tv;ioe as great.

Purchase of berried fenales

The fe^/f tvrenty lobster traps of the biological station v/ere not

able to furnish required number of berried feiaales for the piurpose

of rearing, \:e have had to purchase frou the outside. Also, thanks
to the cooperation of the, fisheries inspectors, I'r m A. -J. Ahier of

Anse-aux-Gas cons -and Ifr. J.-i/i. Bourget of Anse-du-Cap, v/e have net
the principal fishernen of the neighboring regions. These persons
are bound to take care of, in traps prepared for that- purpose, the
captiJired egg-bearing feiTiales. At a set hour, \re go to fetch them
and bring them to Grande-Riviere. We have taken all the necessary
precautions to take care of the females and the eggs in good condit-
ion V;rhile transporting theme And vre have endeavored to reduce to a

minimiua the time that these fenales must pass out of vrater. For

transportation in the truck, the females are placed in large pans
and covered T;ith seav/eed. Upon return to the station, they are

placed in the tc^nk.

The 10th of July v/e have in captivity more than 200 female
seed-lobsters; xre have then discontinued the purchasing. Hot/ever,

at that date, m.ore than 50 per cent of the egg-bearing females that

were offered us bore a recent spai'.Tiing. As for the others, they
had already liberated many lai-vaeo

Hatching boxes and rearing basins

The carrying on of rearing v.'ith a greater number of females

necessitated -a more spacious arrangement. Also, we have added tvro

batteries of trro rearing boxes to those of the last year, which is

described in the report of 1946. Concerning the rearing basins, let

us say from the first that a single type has been used in 1947, viz.

the oval cement tanlc such as described in the report for iiie yecT

1945. The rearing establishment numbers at this time eight of these
tanks. The four basins of recent construction keep the form of those
already in operation in 1946, but the xmter inlets there have been
shifted, they are situated in the upper t\To-thirds of the basin, and

one at each end. This modification assures a better circulation
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rjid prevents nt the sa::ie tine- the c.;'^glutirio.tion of the Inrvne, reduc-

ing by so iiuch the camiihnlisrn. among then,

Yfcter consuirption and te:ii)erntiare

Each of the rerrinfi; basins consunes about 405 gallons of sea

^.'ater czi hourc. This sea vjater is first wr,.rTrLa.d_ -vz-hich has for its ain

t- accelerate the grovjth of young lorvaeo The themographic record-

ing sho^7s us that our equipment of control of heat has functioned

-.•rell; in fact, the tei.iperrture has been naintaiued at 19" C (66^ F)

close to (varying) OaS'^e

Cleansing of the rearing tanks and the hat ching b oxes

The teinper'\ture factor is very important but there is another
thing that we have not neglected, it is cleanliness <. Eaoh day vre

have made in the rearing basins the preliminary cleo.nsings consist-

ing in the eliniration of foreign bodies v/hich settled there either

on the bottom and walls or on the -..letal screening of the overflovTo

A more thorough cleaning vras rnde then at the change of one group

of larvae from one bo:: to another. In the hatching boxes, one vras

not able to clean also regularly in consequence rf the presence of

berried females o It may see?;: indeed that the tod frequent irirvnipul-

ation of these lobsters hurts the eggs* Yet in tlie com-se of the

hatching period vie have three times performed the cleaning of each

com.partm.ento We have also benefitted in exardning the berried

females one by one and eliminating those whose larvae were released®

The following Table indicates the number of females that we had at

the beginning of reari:|g, the v/oekly mortality rate, as well as the

nvinber of females eliminated at each of the inventories. These

last data also gives us information on the speed with wliich the

larvae are liberated©

TABLE I

Berried femiales kept- in captivity for rearing
_-- „_ -

f
In-yentory

Week r~ Date } No,, fer.iiles T Mortality i No, of

J : eliminated I
I

feir.ales
•

July 14 — ;: ——

-

204
" 15-19 ~ —

—

8 .196
" 20-26 26 30 .11 155
" 27-)

Augo 2 )

146

'• 3-9 6 99 47
" 10-16 — .

—

-

—

-

47
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Lobster culture \Torking days

It is July 6 at 5e30 in the afternoon that v/e have observed
the first larvae in the collector. It wrs only a precursory sign of
their coning arrival for^, during the v,'eek \\rhich follov/ed, their
nuxaber hardly exceeded lOOj therefore \re have bothered v;ith them in
the collectors. On July 12, the hatching began in earnest. The
rearing station vfas then put into operation and it had 'to function
v.-ithout interruption up to August 15o This has been rendered possible
thanks to the formation of three cre\TS of tv;o assistants \7ho vorked
eight hour shifts.

Larvae hatched and eraployed in rearing

In the course of four and a' half v:ceks of operation, vre have
gathered 96,062 larvae distributed into six groups, according to the
date of their hatcliing.

TABLE 2

Grouping of the larvae used for rearing

Group



Liberntion of the larvao

The 2,708 larvae v/hich foriied groups 3, 4, 5 r.nd 6 hove been
liberated in the sea August 15, in front of Cap-Rouge," Grande Rivere
in the saiae region where the biological station places its traps.
Before their liberation, vre have accliinated these larvae to the
temperature of the sea vrater, then several degrees lower than that
of our rearing basins* If we have terninated the rearing so abruptly,

it is that at this date that hatching vms end^d and it should have
been very costly to keep the rearing station in operation during the
time that it should have taken the last larvae to reach the fourth

stage.

Moulting

We have attentively observed the grov>rbh of the larvae in the
rearing basins, particularly dui»ing their sheddings. Enov/ing to
v/hich group each larva belonged, v;e were able some days later to fix
its age* It is thus that vre have found that there must be eight days

for the larva to pass flron stage one to stage tvro, five days from
stage tvro to stage three, and si:: days from stage three to stage fotir,

viz. in all nineteen days. But that period vfill in reality be slight-

ly shorter, as for zero tine have we considered no exact date, but a

period of two to three days. Thus the larvae of the first group had
hatched betvreen July 14 and 16 and we have considered all' of 'them as

hatched the 14th.

Feeding the larvae in captivity

He have fed the larvae v;ith a beef liver soup, prepared by grind-
ing the frozen liver. This liver vras first passed through a meat
grinder and then through a mixer (Waring blender) after which it had
the appearance of a real emulsion. Every two hours one gave to each

of the groups about 50 grams of this emulsion.

During the four and a half weeks of operation we have fed 261

livres (I30e5 kilograms) of liver.

Pro'bable causes of failiore

Rearing conducted on a larger scale has presented new difficult-

ies. The first cause of failure showed in the hatchingo Transporta-

tion and manipulation, although fulfilled in the best possible
conditions, seems to have caused the heavy mortality recorded among

the females and particularly among the eggs. In the first place, vre

have credited to the existence of different environmental conditionsi

however v/e have discovered the deviation of temperatijre and' salinity

so minute in proportion to that of the reservoir virc.ter, that v>re do

not believe that T;e ought' to take it into accoxuit.

Observation may give us further information on the causes of

failure. In particular, we have noticed that the majority of the
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egg bearing fer.iales did not aerate their eggs in the proper nc.mierc.

This has been confirraed by the presence in the collectors of a great
niimber ^f dead eggs*

Finally, rre have observed that the young larvae rrere loss vigor-
ous than those of the preceding yearo This fact had been observed in
1945, and one attributed it to "the exceptional duration of hatching"
(up to August 15), In 1947 the hatching period is also prolonged to
August 15 « Must Tire see in that a relation with the strong fluctuat-
ions of temperature that \io have recorded in the coiirse of the
season; that is strongly plausible. Finally, there is reason to
charge the possible toxicity v/itli the paint freshly put on the
interior of the hatching boxes*

Geraud and De Ke'rillis « ' ,.-'
.. 1895 Le laboratoire pxiritine de Dildo» Bull, des Peohoe

Maritlmes, Reve Iv'Ir.ritiine et Coloniale, 'tome 76,

Juillet, Paris, pp. 157-11^4, illus*

The Dildo Marine Laboratory

Cp'.' 170) ,

TiTe have also been able to see, and in all their details, the

truly floating incubators/ irtxrenfced by Ileilsen himself, which per-
nitted the coastal industri-es to replace whenever they wish, by
increasing the n-unto^.of inciibators in proportion to the lobsters

destroyed on the spot in such great nurabers by the intensive fish-

eries each year and by the vrast^ V^hich results from preparing the

canned (lobsters) for export*

This incubator is composed of a -White wood tank, oblong, of

1 m, 25 long by m 30 wide and aboiat m '20, deep« The. bottom is

curvedo The tank is equipped externally on. a large part of each

lateral face with tv/o ailerons , not absolutely horizontal,: but

slightly curved siiirally; they are also vftiit.e ViToode vA line, fixed

to the bottom of t he .outside, and attacj^ed at the other end to a

heavy rock^ periaits the apparatus to be'; maintained easily in a

specific coastal regiono A vulcanized rubber tube makes comiiaunicat-

ion frpra the sea water to -that of the tank« .In the angles the up-

rights are opened from top to bottom by. ^ riarrow pipe v/hich assures

the air o-irculationa

A metallic screen, (galvanized iron) of fine mesh, is stretched

horizontally for a fevf centimeters above '-the bottom. It supports the

eggs, vjhich, deposited there after fertilization, are going to hatch

into the desired lobsters. On one of the small sides of the tank

at the left extreinity, a rectangular port is also formed by a fine

metal screen of the same nature as the other*
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The iiicubator is closed by n cover, like a coffin, Q'«i nil is

pr.inted bli'.ck on the exterior.-

The \7r.ter tenperc^ture of the tank is thnt of the s- :-. watere
The lobster eggs need darlaiesso The apparatus therefore places the

egg under the usual conditions of its ordinary life; two rope handles,

placed on each extrenity, permit the renoval and the balancing of

the tankf)

Thus furnished v^rith all the gear, the incubator is worth three

dollars p Six hundred exist in actual activity; it is feivr. There are
in all the country 50 stations -.rhere they appear* It is an apparatus

ectsy to inake» little cost; we have ;:ust seen^ very ingenious » It

replaces advantageously the former iietal tanl:s» It is vj-ished for the
posterity of the fishery that the use is spread more and nore«

Ivit, Neilsen recognizes that the fishermen shov; a certain eager-

ness to take rdvantage of this apparatus, ivhereas on the contrary
they resist the us.e of applied science to the cod research, probably
on account of the much greater expensoe

Havinga.c B,

1921 Rapport over de Ijreeffcenvisscherij in Zeeland en de

Kunstmatige kreeffcenteelt s Mededeelingen en Verslagen
van de Vissclierijinspcctie, no* 30,, 51 p.,, illuss

Report on the Zeeland lobster fishery and artificial lobster rearing

(Translation hy Louise Pincrd Dekker .in 1949)

Chapter III

The Artificial Propagation of Lobsters

In the preceding chapter we have seen that the young lobsters,

just emerged f^om the eggs, differ widely from the adult ones in

manner of livingc They do not live on the bottom but in higher

vrater strata, do engage in active EX'/ira movements but let them.selves

be svj-ept along by even weakly streaming vmtero They are tyi^ical

plankton oiganisLiSj In ordinary aquarj-a it is impossible to keep

them alivco

It is plrin thrt the dangers which threaten these larvae are

exc ept i ona 1ly gr eat -.

In the first place must be listed the danger of destruction by

all sorts of fish v/hich are r-,ften found in large schools in the

Ooster Schelde, like herring., anchovies, Belone acus and Mugi l

chelo. The young of the last named, which I kept in my aquaria

ma.ny tines, devoiired in no time all the larvae which vrere put in
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the \rrteTe Other cxn^.nals besirles fish tloubtless hunt dovm the
prc.cticnlly helpless., n -ticeQule larvaG. Repeatedly speoijaens

of PI eur :b r_ci chio. £il£us rrerc throvm into the propagrtion ttinks

through the cction of rro.ves. Llore than once I found thr.t they
had swallovred Ir.r-vae, v;hich could be seen throWsh their trans-
parent bodies, often entirely unHgestedo Since this r.nii.TT.l

vj-as nuxierous in 1919 it is very t.'oII possible that many larvae
''

' "-'^

current uust be a source of dan;er t- the larvae as they nre
transported to areas vrtiere living conditions are unfavorable to
theiiic Thus it is n^ winder thrt "^f the nunerous larvae but a

snail percentage manage to [^rcAr into c ntirlcetable lobster* Based
upon his studies EerricI: found that in all probability'- from every

30j.000i, rnd certainly frou every 10.^000 nciTly born lar- -.e not
nore than tt/o attained jp.arl:et size- Meek even ccncludel for the
Ena-lish lobster that only one in 38.,C00 reached that point, l/

1/ In this connection atte-ti-^n is again called to the fresh-
water crayfish n-hich periodically lays 100 to 250 e.cgs* Their
young arc hc,-.;ever, as tc develc^x.ient j to be compared with sea-
lobstqr in the foui-th sta;^e and, diorin^^ the first days,, continue
to find protection vmder the abdomen of the mother » If one nay
fairly cor.pare the biolo);ical values of the sea and fresh-v/r.ter

crayfish i then abiut 200 younj; of tl-ie last named v.'-ul'.l be equal
to ab^ut 20,000 larvae of the first-nrned variety.

Once the larvae cease their planlctonic inanner of living and move
to the bottom -f the %'.T.ter the dangers become. m\ich less. The
change takes place durirg the beginning of the fourth stage,
aftor they arc from 11 to 20 days old, depending upon circum-
stances.

,

This change does not taJ-e place suddenly, larvae in the
fourth stage irjp.y swim aroun.l often even as high as possible along
the surface . In the rearing tanl:s too they move about continually
but the circumstances there cannot be comjjared with those in
nature especially in the absence of rll protective cover. VJhen

one trc.ns;jlants these young, fourth stage, lobsters fVom the tanks
to the aquarivjn where the bottom in covered with, stones and weeds
it is not long until they reach the bottom and work themselves
under the vreedsc After a day or two they are so well hidden that
it becomes a rarity to see one v;alking about in the da;y'time.

I take this initiol s^vimming about to be in the na^are of

orientation, a natural instinct which can be very useful when the
larvae, during the transposition to the bottom stage, have landed
in terrain which offers unfavorable living conditions. If the
change were sudden and the young lobsters could not swim during a

considerable period at the beginning of the fourth stage, a great
number of them vrould succumb on bottom formations unfit for them*
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This swiraming around is not so much a searching for prey since

one may often observe the young svnimning v/hile clinging to a norsel

o'f food. Generally food is not gripped vith the cla-.vs v;hich are

held straight forirard,
,. ^

It will be clear from ^he preceding t?iat free sv.rimraing larvae

are exposed to the greatest "dangers and that this period is the -

most critical in their development. It vj-ould therefore be most

desirable if one could keep the larvae in suitr.ble nurseries dur-
ing these 10 or 12 days and to free them at the end of the plank-
tonic period* •

This has alv/ays been the goal T/hich the numerous students

engaged in. the artificial lobster propagation have' set for them-
selves.

•'.

It has been previously pointed out (in Chapter l) that the
production of lobsters in Zeeland has steadily increased during

later years, inmost countries horrever, Vvrhore the lobster has for

•a long time^been the object of intensive fishing one has been

seriously concerned with the decline shown in this branch,- of the

industry. Measures toward the protection of seed and sma.ll lob-

sters-did not; prove to be sufficient to halt the decline »nd one

was forced to explore other, possibly more successful means toward

thds endo Therefore attempts have been ixide over a loiag period of

tine in IMorway and lorth America to grow lobsters from eggs. As

already mentioned the number of eggs is very large, 20,000 or more

"in the case of a lobster of medium size. It soon became apparent

thcvt it \Tas-not at all. difficult to hatch eggs v;hich had,..been

scraped off the mother anir/ils. 'In 1891, 2000 Jcronen were appro-

priated in rlonvay for the construction of a plant toward this

purpose, and. in -1892 this plant was in use. Some of these little

islands so numerous on the NoriTegian coast near KvitingsB vrero

connected by means of walls so that a closed basin was croated»
In a few places in these walls openings were lef^b and screened
off to allovr for changing the water but these openings were later

closed when it was proven that sufficient change tool: place
through existing holes elsewherce

In 1892, 450 and in 1893, 400,, lobsters were placed in this

basing,. Of the first 450 only 130 xrere later captured since the
vralls vj-ere not tight and the balance of the animals escapad. ..With

a plankton net larvae vrere taken, never however in the bottom
stagee The method then T/as not useful in practice', and orates were
made 90 cmo high and 65 cm, wi*de of which the walls v/ere to a

great ejctent screeneds These crates, lashed together, were per-
mitted to float in the sea and of the 8000 larvae v/hich comprised
the capacity of each crate 5 to 7 per cent were secured. in the

fourth stage of development. Although this method as well proved

to be useless in practice since the percentage v;as too 1o\t it v.Ti.s

iiov.-ever the first successful atterpt to bring a som.ewhat important

nimber of young lobsters past the larvae stage.
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SoEie spe6inen 2«5 en. in length had already been artificially-
propagated by Saville Kent in 1883.

Most attempts vrere successful in hatching the eggs but soon
a great mortr.lity i/^ould ensue and not a single one reianinso KoviT-

... ever, just the hatching of the eggs leads no farther since in
.

nature this is also done quite readily, the larvae energing not
simultaneously but at short intervals. The result is consequently
that the larvae do not occur in dense nasses as :.s the case r.^hen

great maibers are released after hfrbching artificially* This
_ .massing of larvae naturally leads to the attractio'n of animals of
prey particularly fishc

This method of hatching eggs and releasing the young larvae
has been practised vridely in Canada and the United States. Results,
in' the form of increased supplj^, did hovrever not materialize; in
fact, the supply diminished steadily. Cooperation from the side of
the fishermen also left much to be desired and as a result this
method is being abandoned -.tore and moreo

In Zeeland also n\i::ierous fishermen and dealers interested
1;hbmselves in attempts to- aid larvae in passing the larvae stage*
In oyster beds 'particularly repeated experiments were made. Results
.hov;ever were without exception unfavorable which is not surprising
in vie\T of the fact that for a long time men of science also did not
succeed in surmounting the many difficulties. The question was not
so much the hatching of the eggs as the raising of the larvae.

Of later years IfiTo Bolderbos, keeper of a lobster hatchery in
.
Bergen-op-Zoom, has been occupied in a smrill way with the experi-
mental propagation of lobsters. A rubber hose entering at the side
and bcttom of a tube served to change the water and at the same
time created a v/hirling- motion, excess vratcr being permitted to
floT."- over the edge of the tube* According t -^ his reports results
v;ere quite good. The experiments were hov;ever not repeated in
1919 and 1920 so that I have not been able to observe the method
personally.

The honor of having found a m.ethod of use for practical pur-
poses belongs to Dr. A. A« Head of Providence, Rhode Island. He
also had to overcome many diffic'^lties during the fi'rst years and
he says: "In the cas-e of all fishes vrtiich v/e have attempted to
rear, the problem is easier .than in the ca.se of lobster."

In 1901 a plant was built in Vfickford, Rliode Island to test
the system invented by Dr. Head. This system is nothing else than

. the application of the principle that the v/atcr in which the larvae

are to grovf is to be not ohljr changed regularly but, must also be

kept in' fairly strong motion'; so that:
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!• The larvae- do nob- sink and pile up at the Lotton.
2. The food in_ the v;ater reiiiains suspended,
3» The, larvae, be.ca.use of the no"'*eiP.ent of the vjr.ter,

cannot attack each other, go that cannibalise is

mininized.. ,:.....,.

For a detailed descripti':':: I refer to ifead's articles 1^^ and

1/ State Ox Rhode Island and Providence Plantations.

Pue'-'ort of the Coinmo of Inland Fisheries IGOl - 1910

others. Chiefly the arranf^OKont "is ho^Tever as follov/s: Alongside
a raft on which a machine shop is located are other rafts constrvxc-

ted of skeletons of timTjers. '.'ithin these latter raits, whose

buoyancy is considerably increased by neans of a number of pontoons

or barrels s are suspended larfjc wooden cases of a surface of 3 x 3

meters and a depth of IdS m. In these cases, submerged e;;cept fcr

the rims J the larvaq must be reared* Changing of v/ater is taken
care of by rrindOTTs of copper screen of a raesh so fine .that the

lai'vae cannot passo Each case is provided with a vertical shaft

to which two blades are attached and which turris at a velocity of

about nine revolutions ver minutct L'otive power is provided from

the central raft and the operation is c.jrtinuous around the clock,

•This aEse:.bly gave, over succeeding; yc-ars, proof pf great

practical usefulness. It rer.chod a r:)oint where annually several

huncreds of thousands, yes, in 19;?0 even more than, one million

larvae were raised past the larvae stage.

The method soon v;as copied and in Norvray Pro Appell/f built

a pilot unit at a cost ^f only C290o - witli vriiich he succended in

br-in.'^in:; 20 to 30 per cent of the larvae into the fourth stage*

The fact that his percentage was lower than Mead's at Tfickford is

perhaps explained by the longer period required for larvae to

attain that stage in tho colder water of Norvmy* In 1912 the

Norwegian Parliament allotted 6200 Kronen tpviards an improved

ariparatus. This was completed in 1913 and was an exact, copy of

the one tit Vfiokford, The results however were exceptionally bad

and only about 1000 Ir.rvae were obtained. The next year' showed

no increase,- the nuir^ber of lobster larvae to reach "bottom" stage

vras but 1600, Liuch difficulty was also experienced in the hatch-

ing of eggs»' Blame for these poor results were •"'laced chief1;/ on

the appearance of a parasitic worm, ilistriobdella l/ ; v/hich attaches

ly' Meant here is Ilistriobde lla^ horary. , a v/.orn like pr.rasite of

the lobster^, which lives mostly oe the eggs,, Mrr A., Danne-

vig, assured me later verb ally, that this was probably not

the reason.
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itself to r.ll parts of the lobster os t/ell as to the larvaee In
the course of the vears follov/lnf; no improvement in the results
v;as madee The apparatus v;r.s constructed and durint; the first
years also inancged by Svmd, later by A« Dannevig, the manager of

the -vTell knovm seafish station at PlBdevigen. After the season
of 1918 the plant was disassembled for lack of results. 2j

2/ In the annual report of Ilorvre^ian fisheries, 1919 - 1920a :

appears a notice by Dannevig to the efl'ect that the exper-
inents halted after 1918 vrere resuioed vith c?ianged iiethods

and on a siiiD.ller scale* In this case a cylinder -.'/as used
Tfith a double bottom. The upper one consisting of perfor-
ated cellulcido A stream of ivater vra.s entered at the
bottom, passed through the celluloid and out of the cylin-
der tlirough a screen at the top» To create a whirling
strerjn a hose v/as inserted and made to eject v.'ater along-
side the vv-all but the stream coming up through the celluloid
bottom prevented the forming of v/hirl in the middle of the
cylinder© The result was that si:: per cent of the larvae
could be grov;n to the fourth stage v/hile a niimber of younger
larvae vrere provided for planting or for experiments. In
the event this method should be continued it should be
v/atched and if finally the results becnr.iC favorable a

decision shall }iav3 to be made as to vhether the Ajierican

or the Ncrvregian system offers m.cst chances for successful
propagations*

Conditions were about as described when in 1918 the Fisheries
inspection service jicved to tackle the probleme The good shav;ing

made in America with an apparatus r/hich w.s the result of lengthy
experiments mr.de it seem desirable to comi.ience in 1913 with an
assembly based on the same principles* ]Jecause of the then ;^;reat

e::pense and scarcity of required materials and the proportionately
slin funds allotted vre were forced to limit oursel'"-es carefully
during construction and mxinaged to bring our plant to completion
by housing everybhing on one rafb and by building only tvro rear-
ing tanJcs*

Construction and arrangement !\re best understood by a study
of figures 6, 7 and 8 sharping section, elevation and plan of the
original assemblye In the center, (plot plan) one sees the
irr>chine sliop in which the motors are housed as well as a number
of pulleys for the purp-^se of speed ad;]ust;-ent » The shaft which
e:d;e".ds fr ^m the shop normally turns at about 25 RPM while the
motors a^re -^f from 400 to 700<. The shop also curtains a table
v;hich may support aquarium basins for. the service of which a pump
is provided v:ith a capacity of 1000 liters per houTo
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The horizontal sha^b has nt either end a conical gear which
in turn engages anotb.er conical gear v/ith three times as :nany

teeth and which is fastened to q vertical shaft supported and
steadied by a tripod. Lt its free end this last-named shaft

carries two paddles pointing in opposite directions, each 1«25

meter long and tapering in width from 0«25*m» to 0.15 n. The

sidev/ay pitch of each paddle is adjustable.

The ratio of 1:3 between the conical gears allows for a

speed of about 8 RPM for the vertical shaft? and thus for the

paddles e The disturbance of the water is further influenced by
changing the, pit.ch of the aforementioned paddles.

In'- fig-ujre .seven these paddles nay be seen through the water
in the tank*.' The tanks have a capacity of about 3»5 j: 3«5 x 1,2
cubic meters and the sides extend some 10 cm. above the v/ater

surface. This however proved to be insufficient because of vmve
action which '«Tas common at o^or site so that later the tank vralls

were built up another 15 cn« higher. Outside vrater must obviously

not be permitted to enter the tanl:s over the side since weeds,
fish anjd obher marine animals are also apt to intrude.

The vj-allS' of the tanlcs vrare made of wood impregnated v/ith

carbolinevin (creosote?) and tarred. The seams between tir.it'ers and

boards were not calked, a neglect v/hich led to difficulties since

upon cleaning the tanks the seams proved to be hiding places for

all manner of lobster-like rnimals like crrbs, Gamjiiarus, %siden,
etc., iThich were hard to dislodge. Although the food of these

aninr.ls vdll nn doubt have consisted mostly of refuse it is not

impossible that they did absorb lobster larvae also. Considering

the great nvmber present the damage they did was perhaps not

uninpressivee

To provide a change of vrc'.ter in the tanlcs, openings yrere cut

in each of two sidewalls and in the bottom. These openings, one

of 100 X 20 cut in each sidevall and two of 50 x 50 cm. in the

floor were cover e-" with copper screening of a 1,6 m:Ti, nesh fastened

on the inside witli a narrovr v/ooden framing.

For the purposq of hoisting the tanks for cleaning and reprir-

ing a removable tripo-- and tackle \Tere provided. Kcwever a diff-

erent arrangement later proved to be more efficient.

Acquiring thp m.otor in 1919 wr s very difficult. The siipply of

light gasoline motors suitr'.blo for our purpose v^rs practically
exhausted and prices very hi;^h. Finally it v/as decided to buy a

1-g- hp vertical motor (Premier) v/hile an Evinrude outboard motor

T;as converted to a stationary t;/pe as a reserve engine*

The groat drawback of both motors was thrt they operated

through ignition provided bj'" a battery. Various circumstances.
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chiefly, necessary recharging but also noistvire contributed to long
nnd Bmioying, interruptions

e

To keep the raft GQ.oat 28 barrels vrere placed between the
tinl ers on both sides and foiu* additional ones uyider the floor of
the shop. At . least every other day these barrels would have to be
inspected and, if necessary, emptied by puiapihg.

In general the tiEibers used for fraidng.vrere of generous di-
mensions,.. a provision vj-hich later proved to be usefiJl. The tir.ibers

rumiing lengthwise were 11 x 15-p: cm. as were the main braces -Thile

those upon vrtiich the shou stood measured 11 x 20 ck» The' v/alls of

the tallies were of 22 ram, boards. PujrtherMor e , n nuj-iber of cross
timbers iTere placed over the tanJvs for reinforcing purposes but
these Y;e;:e easily reir.ovable in the event the tanlcs were to be
hoisted- flrom the watera The driveshaft above each tank could be
discomiected by means of a clamp coniiection. The entire asseT±ily
was built at Tholen and, v.'-hen completed, tovred to the sit'e of
op or at ions •• <,'

In 1920 various chap.ges vrere made and additional tanlis instal-
led to give added opportunity for experimenting. Originr lly the
scheme was to construct eight much si^ia.ller tanks rlongside the two
existing ones. JlJ-nds. were hovvever insiif-ficiont and we finally had
to limit ourselves to the co;'Etruction of four new tanks. Inside
dimensions of -.these were 1.4 x 1.36 x 0.9 'm. ond they vrero attached
.to the side.cf t.he r.aft (see figure 3). The reasons for building
thes.e small tanks were economy, easier ha.ndling and the fact that
it took much less time to stock thorn vrith .the' .required .numbdi* of
Irrvae. The latter item is of great advantage in that a fevj- seed-
lobstors cm in o.ne day produce for one tank, enough larvae all of
the sane age. Thus cannibalism v; as reduced' and it was' also possible
to see at one time into all corners of a small tan]:^ an advantage
the large tanks did not have. Construction vras somev^-hat different
from thr.t of the large tanks. For one, the. screened openings in
the bottom v.'ere o:ndttod since they not only became clog;^ed very
easily but an eventual break in the screens might "have escaped
detection. On the other hand, larger v/indov/s were cut into the
sidea'/alls, nrmely winJovrs 0.6 m.. wide by 0.5 m. high in the walls
running lengthY^ise and 0.3 m. by 0.5 m» in the other v.^alls. The
-screens were mounted on slides inside of the tarilcs ".Thile on the
outside solid wooden shutters were similarly mounted whicii rx-de it

possible to remove the v/ire screens for cleaning after closing the
apertures by, means of. the irooden shvitters. This same arran^;ement

vfas later applied to the large tanks. The stirring device remained
the-;sane with the- exception that instead of supporting thp shaft
xv. a tripod the end was placed in an iron 'sqcket on the bottom.
Motive pojTer was also transi.iitted through conical gears and to
prevent rainwater from washing grease off the gears and into the
tanlcs the gears were covered i.-.dth tin housings.
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In figure 8 the left most one has been removed. The supports

for the horizontal driveshaft were plaoed high enough to give

clearance for the tanks when hoisted for cleaning*

It was not easy to find a suitable location. Several requia-e-

ments had to be kept in mind:

la The water must be reasonably clean and so no source

of dirty nor fresh water must be nearby*

2a The site mast not be subject 'to heavy v;ave movement,

3» There must be no important marine traffic because

of danger of collision, disturbance and condensation-

Tsrater,

4o The distance to centers of the lobster industry must

not be too great with a view to the acquisition of

seed~lobstc'rs and the planting of young lobsters,

5, The current must not be too strong,

6, The distance to rapid transit and a fairly large

community must not be too great in the event motor

repair or replacement is required,

A site satisfying all those requirements is not to be found

in the waters of Zeelaud, particularly a combination of 1 and 2,

Most suitable seemed a location in the Zandkreek riot far

from the Ooster Scheldt, in the so-called Katsclie Gaat.je ,

The conditions enumerated \mder 1, 3, 4 'and 5 \wre net
entirely here, tlie one under 2 only partly, but that under 6

not at all*

As to wave action, this could be fairly severe altliough vre

have had no heavy storms. At times it \ms bad enough hovrevcr to

cause seasickness among members of the personnel who were not

imraune to that discomfort. Rather severe damage to the install-

ation occurred only once but the risk seemed too great to choose

this particular site as a permanent one*

Tovjing the raft from Tholen to the Zr^ndlcreek gave some diff-

iculties since the fhce of the tanks offered strong resistance to
the water causinj^ the front end of the raft to pitch dovmiTard.

Hoisting the tanks halfivay and a reduction in speed overcame this

hovj-ever •

At the conclusion of the t ests the installation was returned
to Tholen in August,, partly disassembled and stored,

in 1920 a nev; site was chosen, an oyster bed inside the dike

near the harbor entrance to Bergen-op-Zoom, 'This turned o ut to be

a great improvement. Most important was no doubt that the temper-

ature here was in general higher than in oiJttside water.
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The "".bsblutely quiet nnd safe cinchorage as vrell as the near-
ness of a tovm and the bacteriological institute there rrore of
gret.t advantage. . - ;

For keeping the laother lobsters use v.'ns laade of looster pots.
-The. upper and lovj-er walls of these rrere mr.de of vj-ood v;hile the
sidev;alls consisted of so called "accordion" screen, the diuens-
ions were 1 iio x .1 eio x 0.3 n, in depth. In practice' they proved
tc have one disadvantage. Although the screen had been tarred
before use it was seriously affected by corrosion before the end

of the season until finally the holes becr.ne so large' that a

number of lobsters escapedo As to their n-.ain purpose, na:iely

l:eeping alive the raother lobsters, these containers left nothing
to be desiredo During the two or three ;-'onths the lobsters v/ere

kept not a single fatality occurred which oould have been prevented
by a different construction of the pens.

The rusting of screens v>rill be prevented by substituting
heavier material, as for instance perforated steel plate and noro
frequent tarring as is done in the case of oyster screens.

It was my plan initially to let the eggs hatch in a lobster

pot floating in the propagation tank in the manner described by
Dr. Mead. I abandoned this idea however because:

.

1. One lacks control over the nimber of Ic^rv-qe present
in a tank. The Anerican experinents, v/hich provided
for nunerous tanl-rs of which one could be especially
equipped for hatching, were not thus handicapped.
In that ease the larvae irxiy be scooped up and counted
out into the propagation tanlrs. 'J'hen, as. with us, one
disposes of only tv/o tanlcs this nethod cannot be
applied© .-,_..

2c In Norvray very poor results vrere had v/iththis way of

hatchiPxg and, according t o Sund and Dannovig, vrtio were
very enphatic in their opinion, not a snail part of

the dii'ficulty v/as .in the getting, of a useful nunber

of larvae. They vrore i.nc lined to blane this on the

probability that the larvae, borne on the water current,

and passing the nother lobster, were eaten by the latter.

I then attenpted to construct a systen Virhich would overcome

both of these objections,. -In principle it a:aounted to the expect-

ation that a vmter current passin^ the nother-lobstcrs would carry

away the hatched larvae and deposit theji in a separate tanJ-;. In

a large, rectangular tanlc: divided into five sections by neans of

chicken vdro screens, the ripe nother lobsters were placedo The
pionp installation brought vrater into this tanlc, hovrcvcr not

directly but tlirough a gutter placed along the side ver the

entire length© At both ends of this gutter vmter could flow out
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through openings in front of Vvhich rauze of sil?c v;it}i c. 3/4 inra.

nosh prevented dirt nnd undesirable ajiininl life froia entering.

The yirr.ter thus flor/ing into the tank nt the ends vj-ould

course past the nother lobsters, take up the nev;]y born larvr.e

and continue-: through three v;ide rubber tubes locr.ted near the
middle nnd designed to overflov; into an adjacent tnnlco Out of
this tank the lai*vae could then be fished with a net and coixnted

out into the propagating tanksp Aside from that the installation
vj-^uld run itselfo .

I vrent out from the supposition that five ripe seed lobsters
rrotild be able vdthin a short time to produce enough larvae to stock
a tanlc but this expectation vms not fulfilled* In the first place,
it is impossible to tell V/liether the eg^s are entirely ripe and
ready to start hatchir-' and furthermore five lobsters cannot
produce from 10 to 20 thousand eggg in one or two dayso Yes,, even
when two lobsters vrere --laced in each section the daily hatch
amounted to only a fovY hundred© Although aside fron that the
system operated vj-ith conplote satisfaction I had to abandon it

because the capacity was too snail© To increase this capacity
by adding another tanl-: of mother lolisters iTould have overtaxed
the buoyancy of the rafto

I then returned to the previous American method, placed the
available mother lol'sters in one or two ordinary lobster pots and
floated these in the corrers of the propagating tanlcs. Also in the
season of 1920 the ripe seed lo'Msters were usually placed in one
of the large propr gating t^nks and the larvae fished out and
planted in the smaller onese

VJhen in 1919 I had the disposal of only two tanlcs it was a

long time before these v/cre, st'^cked vfith larvae. The slow hatch-
ing of eggs v/as' also contri'':-uted to Ly the very low tej.i]->erature

of the water, during the most ii-i^Jortant part of the season. The
reason that the number of larvae coming from one seed lobster is

often small is probably duo tj the circwustance that in caring fcr

these potential mothers S'^ many eggs^, just the ripest, Y;hich are
easiest to dislodge^, are lost. The seed lolsters are mostly
kept in captivity frcjx the end of May and i.iust bo handled daily
to check on the bands around the clav;s and to inspect the process
of ripening of - the eggso During these ins-pecti^ns and before one

has a good lipoid qn themes the lobsters are a-pt to violently thrash
their tails about causing the dislodgeuent of a nu.T.ii)er of eggse

All this could be r.voided to a great extent by procuring from
the fishermen the ripe seed-lobsters whenever me were momentarily
in need of them. By allowing tho larvae to hatch in the propagat-
ing tanks themselves it is of course not possible to make certain
of the n'umi'oer of larvae present o This hrs to be estimated and for
this purpose I constructed a small, circular wire frame of a
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diameter of 20 cino over vfhich v.'ide nesh s:l.lk gauze was tiglrbly

stretchedo This I perriitted to sinlc to the bottom of the tarilc

after v/hich I v;ould roise it at a fnir rate of speedo The lorvne
contained in the coiumn of v;ater of T/hich the little silken ncft

vras the br.se iTould then settle on the net and could be counted
v.lth -lut trouble* Fi' on this fij^ure it v/as possible by simple
computation to approximate the nuraber if larvae in the tanko The

method is not very exact, the filtration coefficient has not teen
taken into account and the lai-vae are not equally distributed in

the rratere This hor-ever r/as to some extent compensated for by
repeating the count over various locations trithin the tanks For

comparing the daiiy nujabers of larvae present this method was
entirely useful*

Attempts were made to ivork vdt'iout interruption but in this
we did not alv/ays succeed and usually it vrns the motors v/hich

caused the delo.yj The Evinj^ude, used as an auxiliary in 1919 had
to be ujilizod repeatedly but finally was not equal to the strain.
In 1920 a stationary mr.rine m^otor was used in reserve but this also
v;as unsuitablec Ao a retjult the stirring device vms frequently
stopped sometimes even for 24 hovirs at a time and these stoppages
vrore invariably the cause of great losses

o

The care of the motors, feeding of larvae, keeping the raft
clean, etc,, took two men •.;ho relieved eacli other every half day.
Mien the- base of operations 'aas located at Zandkreek in 1919
quarters for the personnel were established in a houseboat anchored
near the rafto In 3ergen-op-Zoon it \7ris possible to live ashore
at Q considercbls saving in cost of i;.aintenance9

, For the purpose of planting the young lobsters in the Coster
Scheldt repeated use was made of the "Albo.tros", a boat put at our

disposal by the Chairman of the Direction of Fisheries for the

y.'aters of Zeelando

Chapter IV .

Rearing the larvae© The results

Experiments in 1919 were comiienced on June 4» In 1920 they
could be started on June 9» It was on the 4th of June in 1919
that for +he first tine considerable nuinbers of larvae vrere obtained,

namely ISO specinents , and alreadj"- on the 20th of June the first

larvae in the fourth stage of dtovelopnent were observed© Sixteen
days then vrore req^iired for the development fron the Int to the
4th stage* This result was encouraging, especially since the
motors often failed and once were out of comission for 48 hourso
The nenn temperature during this time was 17.7^ C« (in the after-

noon), often a temperature of 18'^ to 19° occurred, on but t}n-ee

days falling to 15°« The first stage had lasted five to six days;

the second, four to five; and the 3d, five days. That the first
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stage Yiv.s relatively long is explained bji- the fact t?io.t the temper-

r.ture wc.s then Ioit* On the 23rt of .June the majority of the Icrvne

hv\\ 7iro).^ressed into the 4th£bcge»

This experiment was suddenly halted by the breaking of the
framing on the copper screen due to inferiority of this wartime
mr.terial. The young lobsters escaped and could not be counted,

an estimate of their mmbers wrs approximately 200©

Soon after the end of this experiment, (the second rearing

tanlc could not be used because of the sliortage of available larvae)

a long drawn out period of bad weather commenced and the teiniperature

of the vjater fell to 13°« Under such circuinstances grovri:h is re-

tarded considerably and it took eight days to reach the second stage

while not less than seven days passed before the first larvae in

the third stage were noted. Hot a single one of the 6000 larvae

with which the experiment started, rtached the fourth stage altho

there vfere specimens among then of 20 days of age© After this cold

period the vreathcr improved, the coiu-se of the test started on 14

July is to be found in Table Vo The estimating of qu.antities was

done as ]:.r avx ov.sly described and on 21 July the seed lobsters vrere

removed from the rearing tanlcs«

T/J3LE V

Date Number Percentage of lai^T-ae

of in the various stages

larvae in relation to the
total present
I if III IV

2 Aug,
5 "

3300
1300

63 32

100
first in TJ stage
IV are present, but fe\7

are caught with the not

The 4th stage vj-as, as shovm, reached in 19 to 20 days. The

figures of the total nu:.ibers reveal that a rather reg\ilar decrease

exists, disregarding the errors in obscrvationo Only tovfard the

end the numbers decreased much faster percentr.ge-vfise. This

occ\irs generally when the larvae are at the end of the 3d stage

and entering into the 4the In 1920 this also took place without

exception anl caused great damage.

The reason for this is unlcnoT.Tn. to mce In the station at

Rhode Island, som.ething sim.ilar seems to have happened in 1920 but

mortality there vras definitely halted by transferring the larvae

to other, nev;ly cleaned tanlcs at the critical m.oment» According

to the mana,;er v.v Rhode Island the reason is to be found in lack

of sanitation.
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The time required for passing throu'^h each stage "was quite
varied in the various experir.ents d\:iring IQIQ* For easier compar-
ison I present in Table VI the results oi' t^iree tests

TABLE VI

Duration of the different larval stages and the average te:aperat-
ure during three tests in 1919

Stage I II III StEges I thru III
Days Teiap» Days Tevap Days Ter.p. Days Temp,

*Did not reach the 4th stage

The figijre showing the average tesiperature is only partly correct
since it often happens that at one nonent larvae in various stages

are sinultaneously present© The averages are therefore taken on
days during which the preponderance of Irrvac pressni; vrere in the
applicable stagec Also the figures show the highest daily terqper-

ature taken b etvreen 2 and 3 p.ru

The Table shov;s clearly the relation betvrecn the te];perature

and the nuriber of days required to pass tlirough one stcgce There
raust hoTicver be other influences v/hich doternino these diu^ations*

The nature and quantity of food as vrell as cleanliness are undoubt-
edly factors of equal inportancec This appeared convincingly fron
the last test taken in 1920 during the cold and wet August dayso

The average daily tcnperature v*t.s then 16o8°, still sone specinens

arrived in the 4th stage within 12 days v/hile in all 27 per cent

of the larvae reached that point o At that tijjo it was however
possible to keep the vjr.ter in the roaring tanlcs as well as the
tanks thens elves very clean* In 1919 it T<r.s just this circuri-

stance v/hich offered the greatest difficulties*

The results of test in 1920 are best shovai in the forn of a

Trblc (VII).

I have arranged the tests in three groups, the first v/ere

r.Tadc in June, the second in July and the last in the beginning of

August. The percentages are considerably higher than in 1919 and

increase steadily in the three succeeding groups.

TABLE VII
Results of the 1920 experinents

Tank Qiiantity of Duration Per Cent of Tenp©

number larvae of stages larvae
at start I II III planted

III 345 4-5 4-5 4 11*6 20°8

-etcs-
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The figures v/hich show the diiration of each stnge are to be reijarded
as i.ilnir.Qo They refer alvrays tc t]ie first appearance of a neaT stage.*

There are however i.Tcny lute conors even thou)';h the larvae arc of
the same age« In all cases the first larvae in the -ith stage were
noted in 11 - 12 days, usually the young T:ere not planted until
after the r^assiuf of about 16 days out even then there invarialily

were sone present in the 3d sta^ec

The seed lobsters got rid of their eggs very early in 1920

so that even in the beginning of August it was imposs?".ble to ob-

tain sufficient larvaeo An attempt "V'jns still made to continue
testing by importing seed lobsters from Scotland, the Chairman
of the Fishery Board of Scotland lending his cooperation tov;rrd

this endo Transportation avns completely successful, the entire
shipment of 23 lobsters vnxs alive upon receipt© The eggs however
vrere in widely different stages of riponens and rnnny would not

hatch until the season of 1921s It proved impossible to collect
sufficient larvae to restock our rearing tc.-alcs©

One of the most important reasons wliy so snail a i^ercentage

of larvae attained the 4-th stage during the tests in Tune was the
fact that the tanks had been painted v;ith creosote also on the
inside. The water thus was poisoned nnd this lasted throughout
the first series of tests o TVlien tanks Illf, 1^7 and V \Tere empty,

the first and last na:r.Gd '.7ere painted with varnish over the
creosote. I\s c result the p ercentages in III and V increased
consic-eracly vriiile TJ rcmined very lov;« Since other circumstances
during the tests were equal for all three tanlcs, the original
supposition of creosote poisoning during the first series vras

sufficiently proveno

By far tiie best results were achieved during the last test

w}icn fully 27 per cent of the larvae reached the 4th stags* This

favorable shov/ing wa.s of impoi'tance especially because fron
almost the beginning to the end of the period bad wer.t'-_er and lew
temperatures prevailed.. The average temperature had been almost
2° lower than dioring July and 4° lower than in June yet the 4th

stage was attained in 12 - 13 days which tends to prove that a

4° drop in temperr.tiu'c does not lengthen the larvae period by
more than one dayo

I believe hov.-ever that grovrt;h will be greatly retarded if

the temperature should fall to 15'^ or lovrer a,s was the case regu-
larly in July 1919.

YJhere several tests failed completely in 1919, in 1920 the
4th stage was net reached in only one case and tliat as a result
of contamination of the water in the tanks
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The tine also, within v/hich the 4th stp.j,;e was reached, -vms in-

variably shorter in 3.920 than in 1919, ieOo 11 - 13 days as against

15 - 19. In 1919 at a temperature of 17'^7, it took 15 days vmile
in 1920, T;hen the temperature Y/as lorrer, only 12 days elapsed before
this stage vras attained,

From.the above it virill be clear tiiat the optinum living require-
riwnts of the larvae are being approaclied inore and iaore«

Of all the larvae placed in the rearing tanks, 4,2 per cent

could be released into open rmter as j'^oung lobsters of tlie -1-th sto.ge.

Undoubtedly this percentage is already a good deal higher than that
which would have been e stablished under natural conditions

«

Taking into consideration only the s:nall tanks (and these only
could be given the necessary care and will therefore be used pre-
ferentially in the future) the average percent'^ge is already much
higher, naiuely 8.: 3 per cent.

But a very snail part of the hatching larvae can be used, once
the tanks are stocked, which riust be done in one day, the larvae
emerging aftemvrrds nust be releasodo These are howe~.'"er not necess-
arily lost, they r.iay continue to develop naturally c:

The tests have taught us that it is always possible to bring
lr>rvae into the desired 4th stage* The problen now is to discover
the circumstances under v/hich the percentage can be raised to the
highest point.-, Details of the iiethod er.iployed as well as the

installation used will have to be iinproved-upon. Already in 1920

r.any errors and short coviings were corrected.

In 1919, when only tno two large tanks Y/ore available, it

proved inpossible to stock these r.dthin a short tine with sufficient

Quantities of larvae* Durin,;; the first days not nore than 100 - 250

larvae vrould usually hatch. The seed lobsters in store raiounted to

about 100. Even at the height of the season not nore tV.an 1500
larvae hatched out daily. Since the tanks could easily hold 10,000
larvae the seed lobsters had to be kept in the tanks fron 7 to 10
dr.ys to get a fair supply so that t he larvae present differed frcia

7 to 10 days in age» The older larvae were usually in the second
stage by the tine the youngest ones emerged fron the eggs. It v/ill

be plain that the sinultaneous presence of stronger and weaker
larvae considerably increased carjiiibalisne The worst was that the
cause of these losses cauld not be avoided, this could only have
been done by the acquisition of 800 or nore seed lobsters, an
inpossibility as far as vre v/ere concerned.

To overcone this durin, the succeeding year it v;as decided in

1920 to construct tanks of only l/s of the previous volume.. As a

consequence the difficulty war. indeed eliiainated.
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Additional unfavorable factors in 1919 v/ere the inolenent
v/enther and the lov; tenporature in July, the nost important period
of the season*. GroYk-th was thereby greatly retarded as was noult-
ing and a spread of external parasites appeared rrhich would have
been best counteracted by a rapid succession of noultings whereby
they v/ould have been removed.

Since, in cour climate, the frequency of cold surjiers must be
taken into account, that drawback also \7as in so far as possible,
met by moving}; the entire installation to an inland oyster bed at

Bergen-op-Zoom» The temperature of the water is influenced more
quickly here by the temperature of the air but althoui^h the heat
of the sun is sooner noticeable in the tejnperature of this water
it also cools off faster and becoriies colder than op.en water. In

general hov/ever the advantage v/as with this enclosed oyster bed«

A great difficulty vras also encountered in .the keeping clean
of the T/ater in the tanlcs as well as the vj-alls and screens. The

latter, particularly those in the bottom became fouled and grevj-

shut to seme extent so that changing of the vroter Viras obstruct ed*

This was the reason v;hy in the new tanlcs bottoia-screens were
eliminated and that instead all fovir sides were supplied vriLth

relatively large windc.TS v/hich furthermore vrere removable for
cleaning without interfering with the functioning of the tanics.

Eventual weak places in the screens are then also easier to notice
before their breaking may lead to catastrophic corisequGnces. In

1919 it happened repeatedly that holes appeared in the screens or

that they became dislodged by the rusting out of iron nails v;hich,

in contact with the copper, eroded promptly. Af'ber th:'.t, copper
nails were useci, it is no wonder that v;ith all. these handicaps
the number of young lobsters resulting was not large. As has

already been stated, the greatest m.ortality now occurs when the
larvae' are v/ell along and begin to pass into the 4th stage. I

have not been able to find a single hint v;hich could lead to the
cause for this fact. During the ensuing season this will be the
mr.in issue upon which concentration vj'ill be focused.

In 1919 much trouble vras experienced, from fungi and diatoms
living on the larvae. The last named vj-ere .easily and promptly
disposed of by shutting out the light from the tanlcs by covering
them virith canvas; as can be seen in fig. 8. At the time harever
it v/as ir^ossible to properly rid ourselves of the fungi. Yflriether

to rego.rd them as parasites or vriiether they used the larvae only

as a base to grow on I hove not been able to determine. In the

event the latter is the cose the only disadvantage of their

presence \Tould be the interference they imposed upon the moving

about of the larvae and the attendant handicap to their breathing
anr] feeding. If the hy-pha arc densely placed, food particles and

infusoria collect between the threads so that the larvae are

surrounded by an impiore layer deficient in oxygen.
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The speed r.t vhich this coverinjj took place Virns rennrkcble.
In one or t:vo days a. fur visible to the naked eye would form.

Upon moultinf^ the larvae Y;ould of course be suddenly free of

this grovrth. A speedy succession of moultings vras therefore of

great advantage anc. t'ne 1919 promptness of moulting left much to
be desired.

In 1920 no difficulty \rc.s had in this respect probably because
wc nanrged to keep the wrter in the tanlcs inuch cleaner. By using
•the canvas covering from the beginning to the end diatoms also did
not give any noticeable trouble. The cleanliness of the v/ater is

chiefly determined by the quantity (perhaps also somewhat by the
type) of food jjjivon and by the rate, of water change,.

As regards the needed quantity of food I did not have the
least information and by lack of data on this score "one is apt to
give too much for fear that the larvae vxill suffer and not grov;

fast enough. Establishing the right amount is the result of

experience. Too little is of course wrong, too much will soon bring

on -a dirtying of the v/ater and the forming of thread like, yellow-
ish masses which vrould grow to enormous proportions in remarkably
short periods. These consist .-^f the threads of fungi, diatoms and
bact^eria charged v/ith i?ifusoria and food particles

o

There being but little knovm of the food which larvae normally
take in nature, feeding \inder artificial conditions has been exclu-
sively with animal-food such as meat, liver, fish, even hard
boiled egg, Jelly-fish and meat of crustaceans, all in finely
.ground condition. It has been impossible to determne hovrever

whether a preference existed for any of these or v;hethor a notice-

ably faster gr-T.-t?! resulted.

During my experiments I generally used finely groxon-'' crab

(Carcinus moenas) these v;ore in their entirety ground in a ricat

grinder to a mushlike consistency, placed in a -strainer and sifted

out into the water so that only the finer particles would leave and

the courser ones, mostly reri^ins of shells, stay in the strr.iner.

Every tvro hours, a quantity/ '"^f about 25 cubic cm. -f this pap

v/ould be released in each small tani:, later these quantities v/ere

reduced. One must realize that c. ,,roat part of this food consisted
of 'shell and that a certain proportion would soon exit from the
tanlc tl'O'ou^h the screens of which the mesh v/as much wider than that

of the strainer. Ground fish, as for instance young herring, also

gave good results. As the larvae grew, the food vras generally
changed to a more so-lid variety as ground oysters or ground fish

of more solid meat. Another measure which .x.terially aided in

changing the vrater was the introduction of the larger v.'indovrs and

the opportunity to clean these -^ftener»
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*• I have tried to determne hov; often conplete changes of vmter

in the tr.nlcs took plnce» To that end I dissolved in one tanlc with
a "voluirie of le4 cubic meters one grr.m of potassium permanganate.

VlD-th the wooden slides over the windows this was first thorou^jhly

stirred into the vmter after which the wooden slides vrere removed.

Beforeliand a nvunher of solutions had been prepared ranijing from

1 : 1000,000' to 1 : 20>000,000 and placed in glass tubes to equal

heii^hts.

I'Tith these we compared the samples periodically taken from the

tank. At 8.02 p.m. when the slides- 'vj-ere removed the first sample

was taken and this and subseqtient samples ran as follovTs:

time: Concentration 1 in:

8:02 •' between 1 and 2 million, closer
to one million which agrees with
the confuted concentrrtion of

1 : lo4 million

8:16 4,000,000
etc.

"8:40 color still visible

,
8:50 " "

9:00 color entirely invisible

After 35 or 40 minutes the refreshment of the vrater vras so

strong that the solution had been v<reakened more than 20 times and

one mr.y safely say that after one hour the water wnxs completely

cliangede

Attempts \7ere also i.iade to determine vmether the oxygen con-

tent of the tardcs was also sufficient. Especially in still, vmrn
nights, when plants also absorb much more oxygen than they expel,

it seemed not im.probablo that there v.-ould he a shortage. To

ascertain this I used the titration method after "ffinlclo-r, accord-

in:: to the nodification, given by the Codex Alimentarius for

testing vrater. This modification seems hov/ever to be unrelia'-lo

for testing sea water which agrees with my ovm observations. Thus

it would have no value to publish the figures obtained although I

coul'''- determine,' from -the typical and similar anrlyses made, that

there can Le no question of a lack of oxygen even at night and

that the pr -.port ion vrithin and oTatside of the rearing tanlis was

practically t?ic same, '

In 1919 much tmuble was caused by crustaceans which in an

undetermined rcnner but proba'jly as- eg s or young: larvae had

entered tho tanlcs. Thus vfo found shrimps, varieties of S_ch_izopods

as for 'example Praunus sp.., Amphipods (Garp'::arus ,_sp . ) young speci-

mens of ordinary s'hore-'crabs etc^ Also young fish (herrin:_:, harder,

little grondel) 'wore regularly to be found*
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The crustaceans continually increased in n-unhers, they vrere

rlifficult to cTis lodge c'urinr; clenninr: operations since they v/ould

then enter in cracks and seai.is and could not be reached. These
seans vere tarred shut in 1920 so that this handicap vias also
overconco "

.

jfcny larvae are lost by canniLalisia, especially v/hen they
becoue a little older and various ages are present aiioiXe; theno
To circuiovent this, the sKall tanks vrore constructed. It is

possible to supply those with larvae in one day by means of a

small number of seed lobsters and since, the larvae emerj^e almost
exclusively in the evenin;; the difference in age is only an hour

or tT/TOe Yet this does not solve the question because at the

first moulting already it becomes clear that they do not all

moult at the same rate; between the advent of the, first 2d stage

(larva) and the passing of the last 1st stage (larva) tv/o or tliree

days generally elapse; during succeeding moultings this difference

becomes greater still and, after the <l:th stage begins to appear,

one irrust still vmit a few 'days before releasing can start since

even after six days there still remain some in the 3d stage.

Thus, even if no age difference exists there are differences in

cievelopment and prrctically chic.ys one ur.y find, larvae of i:iore

than one stage in a rearing tank* Repeatedly therefore one v/ill

see larvae sv/irjr.iin^ aroiind with a captured colleague or one finds

the remains of half eaten larvae, front ends generally since even

a yoving lobster is able to appreciate the best partst

To take direct measures against this is im-i^ossible, probably

the rate of dcvelopm.ent of the various specimens will becom.e more

equal as xrc succeed in improving the livin.; conditions of the
lainrace

In closing I want to point o\ifc the brilliant results obtained

of late years in Wiokford, Rhode Island. In about 1900 a start

vras made there with the practical development of scientific experi-

ments o In that year 3425 larvae wore grown to the 4th stage, this

nurier moionted regularly imtil in 1910 the numl-ier was 511,274.

Accordinj^ to inforria.t i on received personally the million r^frk vms

exceeded for the first time in 1920. Sixty tanks are in use there

of aTJ-oroximately the diriensicns of our oldest, large model. The

results of the yearly planting of such great nimbers of young lob-

sters mxide themselves felte Catches had diminished, as elsewhere,

with frightening speed, but after releasing larvae in the 4th stage

on r large scale, they started to increase.' In 1904 the catch was

only 376,994 Ibse or 45 lbs. per pot 3 Such a small catch has not

been repeated since 1904} in 1913 the ct.tch mounted to 1,210,094

lbs. and in 1919 to 1,634,271 Ib-s. or 78 lbs, per pot.

These figures speak for themselves but a still surer proof of

the groat value of artificial prcpaga.tion is that the fishermen
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of Rhode Island cooperated intensely vjlth the staijion at Yfickford.

Vifith these results bofore us I believe that v;e T.-ny in full
confidence continue in tht direction v/e have taken.

Hnrlingen, February 1921
Advisor of Fisheries
Bo Havingn

Havinga, B»

1929 Krebse und Weichtiere. In Handbuch der Seefischerei
':;. Nordeuropas, Gtuttgart, Br^nd 3, Heffc 2, 147 p., illus.

.Crustacea and iiiollusca

(p. 29)

Lobster
r

The larval habits -of life. The Ipbster larvae have, as riany

plankton organisms, considerably strong self loconotionj they use
this hoT/ever not for the attainment of a definite objective, but
.ajj-e activated by other stinuli as light, temperature, Y/ater,

,; currents, etc* Thp loconotion method is the sane in all three
::; -larval- stages; a similar rowing motion by means of the swimming

t IdiJibs -Q-f the thoracic feet and the last naxilliped appendages,
'vdaich, ^-re beset v/ith long feathery hairs. Besides, the larva can,

ftsxthe gra\'m lobster, m.ake quick baclr.Tardly directed motion
through- quick sr-"ps of the rear of the body. The rear of the body

•x'of the 2d and 3d stages plays a minor roll for sivitiming» The for-
.\7ard motion is merely sIoy/, that to the rear consi'tlerrbly rapid,
but not to compare with the velocity which many other Crustacea
attain. For every pursuer, the larvae are easy prey; one can catch

, them easily v;ith the handj a fear instinct has not , developed. The
young 4th stage lobsters have an entirely other locomotion; they
can sv^-in an'-'' Viralk* Thev hold the bodj'' extended straight- for swim-
ming, also the claws are siturted in a straight line vrith the body
so they row themselves forvrard v/ith the rear bod.y feet. If they
^hen come in contact wit?i any object by means of the outstretched
claws, 'then they strike back quickly. >•

The position and orientation ^f the larvae in -the water. The
larvae r£ the first three stages swim with bent bodies, the head
bends by a sloping angle dovmvrcrds r.nd the cephalothorax forms
vxith the rear of the body an angle of about .9.0 degrees. This posi-
tion they however not alv/ays : maintain, occasionally t?iey turn
thei:iselves around head foremost. Triey have no definite direction
when they are irritated. The circulation of the larvae in the vj-ater

is caused probr^bly for the great prjrt by the stinula^tion of light,
especially if they are held in pools. Information on their behavior
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in the open is nissinj;; entirely* Directly after the larvae are

born, they seek the surface of the water and begin their planlc-

tonic life. In a dark fish tanlc it is very easy to attract
toj^ether all the larvae to a siiir^.H place throUij;h a sin,;jle falling
li^ht ray» ToT/ards the end of the second and third sta;_;es this
positive pliototaxis is much less present, or it is even ne[;ative»

One can often observe that the larvae seek the shade. Hadley has

described very fully for the Ai.ierican lobster the influence of
light stimuli on the behavior of the larvae.

Yet tov/ards the current direction the larvae are very sensi-
tive; they face the head to it when the current is not much too

strong.

The larvae lack an organ of equilibrium or in any case it is

only imperfectly developed. They orient theiiiselves in space by
- the light and the eyes: they turn the bach to the place r/hich has

I!.' tji-e most light, normally the sky. Let one hovrever allov/ a light

to fall into a pool only from beneath, then one sees that the
larvae, almost without exception, turn themselves imraediately and
swim quietly farther with the abdomen to\7ards the top until the
light ap;ain falls normally xrom above. Tiie clav/'s occasionally
become stretched upwards, a proof that they hang dovm not passive
and loose in spite of the swimming animal, but become actively
stretched dowm';ardly. The young lobsters of the fourth stage
react equally quickly as the' larvae.

I.

~

Although the lobster larvae are planktonic organisms, which
must OQCur very r^enerally in many places, yet they are caught only

seldom with surface nets; most frequently of the Idrvuc first titd

fourth stage were still caught. The larvae, in nature very prob-
. ably keep themselves often in the dee^er vrater layers. Much about

their life history lies still in darlcness. So it is inexplicable
that in distinct small districts (Helgo'land, Osterschelde) not
all the. lobster larvae d.uring the tv/o or three v/eeks of their
larvf.l life are carried on far from the dv/elling place of their

.' parents by the ebbing and flowing' currents whose resultant can

:i. yet never be exactly zero. One has perhaps thought that the egg-
?v bearing feiiiales, travel (off) against this current;- resultant, in

.order to compensate the spread of the larvae in a down-current
direction (Meek 107); such upward migrations however do not occur

generally.

YJhen the young' lobsters have reached the fourth stage, they
immediately seek the bottom of the sea. Generally, ho\rever not

at once, indeed they ascend even more frequently from the bottom
and swim again on the surface for some time. Fast rules are not

to be given 'and great individual differences occurs The transit-
ion fr..om 'a planlctonic to a bottom aiiimr.l is therefore a slo\7 one,

which is of Very great importance for the discovery of a suitable
dv/elli-ng place. If they have settled dovm on a mud bottom, v.'hich

is not suitable for them, they can entrust themselves ancT
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to the c\;irrent and seok another ;i1qco» Such a thorough cxoj.iinfiti .^n

of the botton can hecone continued throughout nore daysa At the end

of the fourth stnge nnd in the Inter life hov/ever, the youn,:; lob-
sters no more voluntarily abandon the sea bottoin«

Food. The sr;iiraninr Ir.rrae can catch only flontinr; foodo

Especially copepods and diatons, occasiinally also algae, rrere

indicated in connection vrith the larvae caught in the sea* In
conjiection -Tith rearing exporinents only animal fooi: is used. The
larvae are very rai^acious, animals as large as they themselves
and even their ov.ti species are attacked and cverTyhelmed. Hours
at a time the larvae can swim around with a Irirgc piece of prey,
which they hold fast with, all the thoracic feet, v/hile the branch-
ed sv/ii7iining feet are yet employed for s\7imming« Pieces of prey
must approach very near, in order to be seen; for the searching of
food howe^'er, taste and olfactory organs also play a roll, since
the larvae react also toward dissolved food.

GrOTJth rate. Concernin.;v the grovi'th of the lobster and the a^^e

comiected vj-ith it, we are acquainted only very ' imjjerfeet ly« At

most, vre knov.- more of the young developing stages, for only very
little. may be said of the age of a large lobster. This gap in oiir

knovrledge results chiefly therefore that no periodically growing

organ occurs Vfhich gives rise to annual rings — as on the scales

and otoliths of fish: on the contrary, all hard parts are thrcvim

off at each shedding© The molting makes it also impossible to
brand the lobster with marks v/hich last for a long time. Add
moreover to this that the living conditions in the various regions

cause great differ^-nces in the grovfth rate. The te:ipcratia*e plays

a very .^reat roll for development; we will see what relationship
exists for the larvae between the grovjth rate and the temperature,
there the same is exactly knov.-n; very probably, a similar relation-
ship also exists for the large individuals e The following descrip-
tion is restricted chiefly to an average as it occurs in the
southern part of the ITorth Sea, Vilien the larvae hatch from the egg,

they at once pass through a. molting in which the larval skin strips

off. They enter thereby the first larval stage and are about 80

7

mm. long, v/hilo the carapace has a length of 4»2 mi.i. 2^' For the

Ij' The relationship betvreen the length of the whole animal and

the carapace (inclusive of the frontal process) is the same
for the larvae as for the adults—r.ajaely 2.2 - 2.1. Although
the length of the carapace is much easier and more exact to
measure than the whole length, as a rule only the last is

given, since it is the corairu-nly used one.

most, the first shedding (the molting at birth is usually not

inclu'-led) follows in three or four days and the second stage is

reached v/ith a length of 11 Mia.; the length increment is therefore
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25 per cerrt, \7hich is considerably more than for "ftie old animals,
v;here the increment pmoimts to 15 per cent, in order to become
later yet less. The dui'ation of the second stage amounts to four

days. The third stage is considerably greater and more strongly
built than the preceding, its length is 13e5 nni» and, after five

days,, it changes into the fourth stage in which the larval life

is ended

e

The diu-ation of the various laical stages is, to a high degree,
dependent on the tenperatiure of the vmter; in rearing experiments
for which continuous nourishiaent is present in sufficient amounts,
it IE! almost the only factor which determines the length of this
period. In Table 5 is clerrlj'^ evident the relationship which exists
betiveen these both in rearing experiments o The nuiibers in this
Table are borrowed from Dutch rearing experiments, but however are
in agreoir.ent -vith those of other investigators. Peculiar are the
individual differences in groirtVi of the larvae xvhich \Tere exposed
in a container to exactly similar circumstances j \*en, for example,
the quickest growing individual had completed the larval stage
r>rter 12 days, the bulk came after 13, while also on the 14th day^
t?ie last had yet not all moulted.

Table 5. Duration of t he first development stages of
. the lobsters at various temperatures, in

days.

Durrtion of the developmental stages Duration o?
stages

6 7(8) _5 18

5(6) 6(7) 5 16

5(4) 6 14(13)

4(5) 5(6) 13(14)
4(5) 5 13(12)(11)
4 5(4) 11(12)(10)
4 4(5) 10(9)
4(3) 4(5) 10(9)
3 4(5) 9

3(2) 4(5) 9

2(3) 4(3) 9(8)(7)

Temperature



of the 5th str.ge is put r.t r;bout 20 days. Hnving then reached the

6th stage., it he s a length of 19 rrm.j ngair. after approximately 20

days it changes into the 7th stage vdth a length of 22 inmc In this

stage the first abdominal appendages appear, in the 8th stage these
have devuloped so far that they wake possible the differentiation
of the se"xes» AocordinL, to Jorgensen, the first abdominal appen-
dages appear still later and indeed approximately in the 10th stage.

Lobsters bor; late in the yoor enter vrinter-rest already In bhis

stage, the earlier born reach yet the 10th, or 11th stage v;ith a

length of 35 or 42 r^ric respectively* All numbers nentioned ?icre

'are taken from aquariusa experiments vdiich are almost wholly with-
out confirimtion by observations in the vfilde Small lobsters of

less than 80 Tnia« length almost never cone to sight; that hovrever

roany young ones spend the winter at a length of 40 iim« results
from the fact that some snr.il lobsters v/hich vrere cauglit in v/inter,

had approxiLr.tcly this lengths In the. vdnter , gro-.'rt;li strands still.
In their second s uirccier-'^to understand diuring s uimner is the t5.ne of

groxrth—the lobsters moult approximately "ive ti;.'.es and are, at the
beginiiing of the second winter, in the 13th to 15th stage and have
a length, of from 65-cO mi!i« Vfhen they have shed yet once in the
spring and have attained v. length, of 90 mm., they are already
captiired in the lobster fishing apparatus. In the 3d siuoraer thoy
mou" . two or th;"ee tines aud are, at the beginning of the 3d

winoer in the 16th to 18th stage at a length of 10-12 cms In the
4th summer tvro moults probably follow, in the 5th perhaps also

still, in rxmy cases hov/ever only one more; in the 4th and 5th

winter the length is 16 end 22 oi.ir> If they have reached these

last si"es, they then shed not oftener than once in a yearo

Directly after the following moulting, the females can have reached

sGxual Liaturity and become natodj in the follovn.ng summer, they
then for the first tine extrude eggs. The females do not shed in
the 7th summer £ but not again until the 8th; moulting and egg-laying
then alternVite with each other every s-anner still farthers The
iTiales still however continue every year in doing so,, each su>nmer to
shed once and mr.intain thus an advantage in grovfth over the females.
The above mentioned nuiabers are for the most part taken from a \;ork

of Ehrenbaun (47) who succeeded in observing in an aquarium for
three years o. lobster raised from the egg and collecting thereby
all the cast off shells

o

The accounts of the grov.'th of the older animals depend princi-
pally upon marking experiments (Dannevig 37 _, 37a) and direct obser-
vations of the shedding of caught lobsters o All figures are hovrever

only to be interpreted as approximate values, which become influ-
enced by mraiy factors. For the first year it is of importance in
what tine the larvae are born; early born ones experience in the
first year four or five stages more than later' born ones« Also not
each stage is characterized by a definite length. In reference to
the artificially reared 4th stages it is noteworthy that the diff-
erence of grovrth can become evident up to 30 per cent, also, for the
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larger animals , one can observe that the length increase for each
shedding expressed in percentage,, h^^.s, varied much; it can lie

betv/een 7 and 20 per _cent» Also hereivlth the temperature appears
to be of importance: Dannevig (37) mentions that in the neighbor-
hood of Flizi'devigen, 28 marked lobsters from 21-22 en, long shovred

an increase of llo6 per cent rjithan average temperatiire of 8e48
degrees; in another yearjj lobsters .of 20-21 cm* had increased in
length about 7o3 per cent at a tei.ipcratiAre of 7e52 degrees. Lob-
sters of the same age are hence not always equally large and the
equally lar^e are not equally old* It ir therefore impossible,
even in limited regions j, to establish the boundaries of the yeor

classes through measurements*

How old are the lobsters vrhich weigh more 'than a kilogram
heavy a^nd are more than a half -neter long, let us not distinctly
say I'.dth acawrv-cya One supposes thot they shed once a year at n

length of 23<»30 cm^ and from 30 cmo every tv;o years; and increase

in length everytime 10 percent and later 7 per cent (for old indi-
vidvals the percentage increase in length at each moulting will
alv; ys be less) so one ai-rives at an age of 24 years

»

The males grow not only more rapidly than the fem/^.les in
that they sned each year, but they also become larger* The very
large, individuals r re therefore a Iv.T.ys males; Herrick (70) reported
on a lobster of 50 cmo length '^nd 11 kg, iThile riiximuiri for the
American lobster is indicated at a length of 60 cm« and a weight
of 15 kg.

o

I have tried to gather together the various observations on
.the groTjth and to cojubine them for a growth curve a

There is a rather simple method to determine the weight of a

lobster from its lengtho The weight (in grams) is namely a03xL'^;

L is the length of the lobster in centimeters (measured from the
point of the rostrvm. tn the end of the telson, Vk'hose hr.irs are
included)© In Table 27 the relationship is graphically .displayed.

Mien, however, the lobster becomes sexually mature, the weight of

the miiles increased more strongly than is ir^dicated from the above
formula while .the weight of the females reinains in good accord
with the formulae The variation by the males is probably explained

therev;ith that their clav/s increase proportionrtsly greater in

weight v;ith. increasing lengthio I/iy analysis concerns Dutch loi-sters

about tv/o months after shedding* For anlKir Is v;ith very old sliells

the T/eight comes out soiuewhat higher-s

Utilization

Lobster stockj protection and artificial rearing. In many
lob. ter districts the statistics exhibit a regular decline of the
catch; some pertain to those, in Eur.ope as well as in America, which
earlier v;ere reckoned for tlie most productive3 And yet it is
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possible~ap&rt from econoiiiic obstacles— to keep the stock at least

stationary or to lead it up to the attainment of a biological opti-
mum. I could estimate that in the Dutch lobster districts about

80 per cent of the males and 60 to 70 per cent of the females of

23 om» and more v/ere caught yearly. These figures do not hov/ever

prevent the lobster population from increasinpj annually still

around about 6 per cento Principally there are two methods for
the maintenance of the stock: First, one can require so far as

possible, thi'ough legal size regulations, the natural course of
fecundation, birth and growth^ and second, one can iiaprove the
nat\xral progress through artificial rearinge The last method is,

at the present time, not yet practically worked out satisfactorily,
to give a" positive result. The first however suffices to regulate
the fishery at a desired elevation. This happy condition is a

sequence of the fact that first, the lobster is a' very stationary
animal; second, aside from humans, neither foes nor parasites in
'considerable numbers endanger it; third., sexual }naturity occvirs at

a size that renders possible,, on economic grounds, the- protection
until the attaimnent of this size; fovirthj, the' fishery does not

coincide with the spawning time. In regard to this matter, the -

following protective measures should exist as far as possible:
first, a minimum size that protects the lobsters as long as they
have at least once contributed to propagation; this size will in
the various districts alternate between aboiit 23 and 26 cms o or
what is better and more easily determined, 11-12 cm. from t^e
frontal process to the posterior margin of the' carapace} 2/

\J k maximum regulation and a naximum entrance opening of the
fishing cpparatUE also has become proposed, in order to
spare ;the large individuals and, especially the large
females v/hich, with increasing age, alvmys produce j:iore

eggs. Economic difficulties will however mostly''prevent
the installation of this regulation.

second, sparing of the egg-bearing females; the, police control on
this is not so, difficult as is often claimed since it is quite
laborious to remove the eggs dov^'li to the last' one, because accord-
ingly the presence also of r single egg can be placed under
penalty this measure becomes supplied or' substituted through a

closed time for the females; third, r. closed time in summer, since
the eggs are then ripe and easily great numbers are lost by the
catching and releasing of the females; also' the 'stock in this tiiTie

can becoiae reduced because of :iore females than' otherYJ'ise--whon

the egg bearers are protected because, for many, the eggs already
have slipped tiff and the new oviposition has not yet followed.
There is thus a time in which few feinales carry eggs and so lack
protection. During this summer closed time also most of the
lobsters shed and would form because of it r.n inferior product
for the inarket. The length of this closed time or of closed
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times in genernl should 138001116 so c}iosen thnt at least a iDalnnce

betv/ecn captvire and grovrfch remains regulated and is preserved.

These regulations render it possible principally to preserve

the lobster stock at a def '.nite level;- not rarely hov/ever economic

conditions appear to stand in the way of their performance, then
however an alv/ays continuing decrease in the catch is the unc^void-

.able result.

Artificial roaring, '.ie Icnovr that the fertile eggs are glued

fast to the hind trunk of the mother until they become ripe and

that they, during all this time, r.re protected e xcellently from
all possible dangers and enemies. As soon as the larvae are hatched

out hovrever, they do without this protection on the part of the

mother and are exposed to many dangers during their plarJctonic

life. A very j^r eat percentage run into destruction in this period,

the most critical period in the life of the lobster. Considering

the near related crayfish lacks this dangerous planlctonic period,

consequently this needs for the maintenance of its species about

100 eggs, while the lobster in the saLie time produces about

20,000 eggs; the nev/ly born crayfish h;\s about the same valvic as

200 lobster larvr.e for the maintenance of the spc=cies.

The artificial hatching of the eggs has no purpose; in this

regard the natural situation is not to be bettered* American
plantings of millions of newly born lobster larvae have consequently

also not led to results. Only when the egg-bearing females are not

protected legally, has it a purpose to allow the eggs5 to hatch

artificially since they else would be abandoned to destruction.

A rational artificial rearing must . occupy itself vdth the

young lobsters during their planlctonic life; they must be reared

until attaining the bottom stage and can then become quietly

released to natureo Since the ripe lobster eggs .r.re readily

obtained in more satisfactory nxmbers and t he-planktonic life

lasts only a short time, principal obstacles do not stand in the
way. So much the greater are the practical (ones) v/hich are the
reasons thr.t until yet boday no good method for the artificial
rearing of the European lobster vrhich guarantees success exists,

although it has not. lacked research to bring the problem to

solution (G. M. Dannevig, Appell/f, Sund, A. Dannevig). The

greatest obstacles are the helplessness of the larvae and, apparent-

ly in contradiction with that, their cannibalistic tendencies, since

they ore crowded together in a small space in the retiring tankso

A broader difficulty is that the larvae and the food must be

kept floating by the motion of the -;>rater,, that .howff-.^or no direct

cur'^ent is allowed to be present since then the weak larvae becone

carried along and pressed against the '.vails. Tlic merit is due A»

D. Mead (103, further literatiore ?Ierrick, 70) for having removed

these difficulties for the American lobster.
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He employed incubator sncks hanging in the wr.ter nnd Inter

Tooden inoubntor sacks idth vfindows of brass gauze for the exchange

of the vrutevi in these the water vras kept in constant rotating
motion by means of a two bladed propellorj t?ie establishment is

housed on a float. The results v/hich were already reached in the
first years induced many fishery authorities to adopt this method,
but everjiuhere it is again given up, or as in Holland, has become
modified severelye The European lobster is raised artificially
today only in Korway and Holland, aside from laboratory experi-
ments. The Dutch apparatus is, as the American, housed on a float

vrhich carries the brood boxes hanging in the water. Wl-iile havrever

the /jnerican boxes were built originally of sail cloth r.nd later

of wood, and had a 10 x 10 feet flat bottom and a depth of foic

feet, the Dutch arc made from perforated celluloid or aluminum

plates and have a volume of only 1,5 x 1.5 x 0»9 cubic meters*

Through the sma.ll box's perforated v/alls and the surface, vriiic?! is

greater in proportion to the volume, the pure ivater has an easy
entry which is of great importance for the good vitality of the
larvae. In all boxes a propeller di'ivon slowly by a motor rotates

(eight revolutions per minute). The lai-vae are obtained in a very
simple manner, since by putting a female bearing ripe eggs in the
middle of a box, one cr.n, on the following morning, fish out and
piit in another box the hatched out larvae v/hich seek at once the
surface. They must now be fed heavily, for which vr.rious animal

ma.tter can be employed: mussels, fish eggs (salted cod eggs> for

example)^ fish and crabs (for example, shore crabs). The food

must be ground very finely, mixed with Virater and be turned out

in great quantities, since otherwise the cannibalism of the larvae

causes a great loss. The large quantities of organic mr.tter vfhich

by far can not all be again provoked by the perfusion, produces a

heavy brovjth of bacteria, infusorians^, diatoms., etc. on the larvae
and on the v;alls« It is not easy here to find a correct middle
Virayj feeding with small living animals (for example, copepods)
is -without doubt the best.

After the Aiaerican methods had been abandoned in Norway after

five years of unsuccessful experiiaentation, Dannevig (36) there
tested thoroughly a new mothodi Also mth it the motion of the
water rotates, but it is produced by a stream, of "v/ater opening at

a tangent to the bottom of the side wallo The whirling~up -rater

m.otion caused in this manner keeps the larvae and the food float-
ing and at the same time makes possible a renc/ral of the water.

The efficiency for the methods adhered .to today is, not a^lvrays

essentially less than for artificial fish rearingo If one places
about 2,000 nev/ly born larvae per cubic meter in the brood boxes,
thus the average yield for the Dutch experiments is not much
higher than 25 per cent, tVie maximum is 65 per cent. The losses
for the first stage are very lav:, at the end of the second and
third they however become very great, for mostly entirely urOcncwn

reasons; here the great gap v/hich yet exists in our knowledge of
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the life history of the larvae avenges itself v/ell. In addition,
during the shedding v;hich leads to the fourth stage many lamrae
perish. Are they ho\/ever so far developed since they ere to be
held v/ithout trouble in the tanks or in aquaria with standing
vj-ater. The setting out of the young into the freevater ensues
very easily by siphoning water \7ith the young to a transport
barrel by neans of a v/ide rubber hose TJhich onn open to the sea

bottoin and thus forward the young directly there. Railroad trans-
port of the young in the usual fish transport containers is very
well possible; in these 50 young lobsters per liter- can pass
tlirough an eight hour rail journey without great loss»

It is inpcssible to control v/hat becones in nat^ore of the
released young lobsters « Only the catch statistics in the districts
in vvi-ilch, five or six ^-'ears previously^ releases occurred can, in
the progress of the fishery, yield a hint or evidence that the
•Jlantings have had results. For the European lobster^ such data
do not yet exist; frcri A^Tierica, hovaver, repcrts cone that in the
environmeat ^f Pbcic Island, where Head's appa-^atnt^ "/orhs., the
catch has strong'iy increased, while previousiy a regalrr decline
was ascertainsd.j I'feajT/.fhile it is not declared whether both of
the rearing -nxtaods existing today v:ill be also of advantage for
the lobster s-ucol': on our coasts; just as little-'Which method is

bests TPir-.t eupioyed' in Holland places a high dorr.and on iiydro-

graphic conditions; the water ought to be qtiiet and clear and have
a definite force of tidal flow, the nethod is however very cheapj
the Kon'regian (?iethod) on the ether hand is to be used everyjrhere
\There clear v\rater is at one's disposal. A high water tenperatvire
is always of great importance sihce with it the larvae- grovr much
nore rapidly, and in ^;eneral the progress ' is- better since they
uoult in short intervals and will lose the ria.ny groiTing organisms
niaich will cast off v;ith the old skin.

Moquin-Tandijjn and J.L.Soubeiran
1865 Establisseuents do pisciculture de Conoarneau et de

Port-de-Bouco Bull, Soc. Inpo Zoole Acclira,, 2® s^r.,

t, 2, pp. 533-545, illus.

"'

(p. 539)

For the young lobsters hatched during the year in the enclos-

ures (viviers), v/e have data for the different sheddings extant at

that tine in the pools «,

Lobster Length ITeight

(cent.) (grains)

The ease v;ith which' the young lobsters in the pools of Conoar-

neau multiply and develop is one sure guarantee that on o'or coasts
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one should easily find suitable localities for creating similar

enclosures where one sliould be able to obtain myriads of 3'"oung

vifhich should be allov/ed the freedom of the sea only r/hen they

should be enough advanced in age to resist for t]\e most part the

causes of destruction which menace then incessant ly. rirom what

vre have seen since our first visit to Concarneau (July 1865),

that is to say, the pools literally black' with snail lobsters

hatched in the enclosures and what we imo"*T of the way that a

great number of species of fish have in producing immense quan-

tities of fry in special regions the length of our coasts, v/e

have hopes that ons should be able to regenerate the fishery on

certain of our-rxyers; by. nursery reservoirs, one should attain

the creation of an abundant supply of foode That -.7hich exists

already at Concarneau and Arcachon proves the excellence of M»

Coste's idea to prepare a protective area for the inn\jnerable

hosts of the young of edible species in order to draw- there the

elements of a perpetual harvest and demonstrate the easy realiz-

ation of the vievj^s of the learned professoro

Raver et-Y'fatt el
1890 L'aquicultui'c marine en IJorvigee Rev* Scio Nate

Appl,, to 37, ppo 147-15G, PA6-Z57

(p. 151)

In regard to lobsters, we v;ere only able to succeed In

obtaining the hatc>iing of the eggso Before the first moulting,

that is to say, in 'ohe space of some days, the young crustaceans

perished in succession.? wo were not able to save a single one*

In 1885, vre concerned ourselves only vfith the cod and the

lobsters Thanlcs to the experience acquired in the previous year,

the operations were carried on better and this time we succeeded

in rearing completely the young lobsters; vre were able to bring

them up to t?ie fifth period^ that is to say, beyond the fourth

stage period v/here, shedding the larval form and ceasing to float

in currents on the surface of the water as they do at first, they
make for the bottom in order to lead an adult existence -i

Roche, Georges
1898 La culture des mers en Europe© Biblioth^que Scienti-

fique Internationale, Paris, 1898, 328 p., illus.

The culture of the sea in Europe

It appears to me interesting to compare the observations of

Ehrenbaum with those, which hr.ve been iTiade at the laboratory of

Concarneau in 1865 by Oo Lioquin-Tandon and J.-L» Soubeiran.
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"For the young lobsters hatched during the year '.u the enclos-
ures (viviers)," say these natiaralists, "we have daba I'or the diff-

erent sheddings extant at that time in the pools:

Lobster sta;^^es Length Yfeight

4th 17 nm, gr 101
8th 50 3 GO
9th 60 5 00

10th 65 6 25
11th 75 10 . 50
12th 90 17 00
13th 100 19 50
14th 117 37 00

"The ease with xvhich the voung lobsters in the pools of Con-
carneau multiply and develop is one sure guarantee that in our
coasts one should easily find suitable localities for crt ating
similar enclosures virhcre onu sliould be able to obtain mjT Lads of
yoimg v^hich should be allowed -the freedom of the sea only when
they should be enough advanced in age to resist for the mo >t part
the causes of destruction v/hicli menace them incessantly* -Von
what vre have seen since our first visit to Concarneau (July 1865),
that is to say, the pools literally black "v.ith smr.ll lobstei s

hatched in. the enclosures and what we know of the way that a great
number of species of fish have in producing immense n^uintitit s of
fry the length of ouj- coasts iri special regions- vre have hope 3

thc>t one should be afle to rejuvenate the fishery on certain i f
oui' rivers; by' nursery reservoirs, one should attain the creation
of an abundant soijrce of foodo"

According to Captain 'Dannevig, "shortly after liatcjiing from
the eggs

J,
the ,/oung lobsters vj-hose shape is very different from

that of the adults, measiore about nine millimeters long* Tiiey are
considered very promptly as the Mysis formo They are extremely
voracious and seek to devoijr each other, principally during the
first days vrhich follov; hatching* One is able to feed 1;hem with
the flesh of crushed crabo

"At about eight days, after the second moult, they reach 12

millimeters in length and after tlie sixteenth day, v/hen the third
moult is effected, they are about 15 millimeters.

"At the age of four or five weeks, they undergo a foui'th

m.ou''t in which they lose their swii.aning organs, tjiat is to say,
the double appendages of the lii:ibs, and they enter into v.'-hat Sars
calls, their fifbh periods Fi'om siTimjr.ers , they become walkers until
the end of their existence.
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"A neiT shedding occurs before the ninth t.^eelca The measiire

then (isj 21 millimeters in length and fron three to foiir milli-
meters in width in the greatevSt port of the body. Of grayish
green color^ of very lively behavior, eudov;ed v/ith an insatiable
appetite, these young crustaceans appear very robust o"

Grovjth of the body takes place, furthermore, under the foil-
orbing conditions:

A lobster which (20 cm. 3) (25 cm 4) It (5 cm 1)
iTiensures (25 4) iaeasuros(30 5) has (5 1)

before the (26 7) after (32 4) grovra (5 7)

shedding (26 7) (30 5) (3 8)

Contrary to that v^hich has; been announced by ma.ny authors, by
Sars among others j, il; seems unmistakeable that the same animal is

incapable to give eggs each year. Fullarton, as Ehrenbaum, shov;s

also that the annual period of egg-laying is not spread out the
entire year, but that it is rather e^cactly included betiireen inid-

July and mid-Septembero

Fullarton Estimates -that , fortlae same animal, the egg laying,

on the European coasts j occurs every other yearo Ehrenbaiua, on
the contrary, thinks that this egg laying is effected every fourth
years The latter author arrived at this conclusion by finding the
percentage of egg females contained in the enclosures of the Heli-
goland fish dealers* The proportion of reproductive females which
he had thus counted is from 23 to 25,4 per hundred. But, as Allen
(E, S. Allen, Journo Mar. Biolo Assoco, IV^ No» 1, 1895) iustly

remarks: "If is not improbable that a berried female may enter more

irregularly into a lobster trap than another one which should not

be encumbered with eggs, particularly if the trap contains already

other lobsters among which non-berried females happen to occure In

case also any maternal instinct in some degree should not exist

among this species, an egg-bearing female is placed in state of

physical inferiority for struggling vj-ith the other animals. Is it

not therefore impossible that it be less bold to enter in the

restrained space with other lobsters."

In 1879, Ivlr. S» He Ditten, court pharinacist at Christiania,

in a report entitled "For the Protection and the Reproduction of

the Lobster and Oysters," proposed to collect egg-bearing female

lobsters in a large floating enclosui^e and to hold them there until

all the larvae coming from their brood might attain liberty

nat\xrally»

It was again in Norway that in 1885, Captain Dannevig v;as to

hatch for the first time the young larval lobsters, by artificial

means in an aquatic establishment. It 7;as by using his incubators

that he attained this result.
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It is indisputable that the artificial Tiiethod of hatching is
niore economical than that v^hicb-hcs rccoiorse to the segregation of
egged females. Besides, under thfe ordinary conditions where the
mr.rine fisheries are carried on, it is practically impossible to
reckon that the fishermen ret'orn to the sea berried fer/jales vdiich

shall be caught by their gear. However, they are bound, at NeiT-

foundland and Canada, by demand fVom industry to furnish to the
fish culturists the eggs which are carried under the berried
female's abdomen*

In the United States attempts have also been mride on the arti-
ficial propagation ofthe lobster. ''He are not acquainted in a

fashion nearly complete with the results obtained by the U.S.Fish.
Commissions but on the other ho.nd vie have very precise data on the
works of the same species carried on by the Newfoundland and
Canadian governments

c

Originallyj at Newfoundland, artificial lobster propagation
used methods analogous to those of fish culture, properly speak-
ing. The lobster eggs, rubbed from the berried females \vhich v/ere

captured by the fishermen v/cre placed in jcxs v;here a current of
pure water circulated continuously. But,- since 1893, this method
has ceased to be employed'by Dr, Hielsen'o All the developing eggs
rubbed off from the females are actually placed in a special incu-
bator, invented by this scientist^ and which, floating at the svu*-

'face of the waters in the chosen localities, permit a considerable
n'umber of fry to develops .: ,. .

Nielsen's floating incubator i's 'composed of a box of \ihxte
' wood, oblong, 1 meter 25 long, ;m 30 across and m 20 deep. The
bottom is curved. The box is provided v;ith, on the outside, on
each lateral face, tv/o fins, not absolutely horizontal, but slightly
curved like a propeller; they 'are also of viiite wood. In yielding
to "the sea ca.ught by the incubators, the ailerons facilitate, by
tieaue of the vraves^ the manner in -which they are rocked in a con-
tinual fashions A cJord, fixed to the bottom of the exterior, and
tied on the other end to a heavy rock, periaits the apparatus to be
easily maintained in the region determined for the coast. A rubber
vulcanized tube of m 23 long allow the sea vrnter to communicate
with the interior of the box. In the corners the uprights are
traveled over from top to bottom by a narrov-j- canal which assures
air circulation.

"A metal cloth (galvanized steel), fine meshed, is stretched
horizontally c few centimeters above the bottojie It holds the
eggs which deposited there, after fertilization, are going to give
birth to the lobsters. In one ofthe small sides of the box, at the
extreme left, a rectangular light 'is hung with a fine metal cloth.

"The incubator is closed by a cover, like a coffin, and all is

painted black.
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"The temperature of the vrater (in) the tarHc is that of sea
'.TOter. The lobster eggs need darkness. The apparatus consequently
places t?ie eggs in the normal condition of their ordinary life©
T¥fo handles of rope placed at each end allov the removal of the
tank. Thus equipped xiith all the rigging the incubator is worth
•i?3«00. There (are) in existence actually 600 in full activity; it

is few. There are in the vjliole country 50 stations v/here they
appear. It is an apparatus easy to construct, cost a little and
as vre have come to see it very ingenious, (l)" (l) Geraud et

Kerillis.

The very active industry of lobster canning destroyed every

yeai- in Now Fcundland and Canada a considerable quantity of berried
fema.les.

Thanks to the use of the floating incubator numbers of eggs

vrerc collected, more T;ith the aid of the superintendant of fisheries
of Nevj- Foundland than v.'ith the directors of lobstering themselves
and vrere able to be brought up to the hatching stage.

It should not be necessary to believe, however, that the oper-
ations rendered with the use of the floating incubator do not
require any precaution. It is necessary that the latter be placed
in the regions v/here the vfater is as pure as possible and that they
(waters) be as approximately brisk and the eggs should be absolute-
ly healthy. It is also necessary that the apparatus be kept rigid-
ly clean and that they be visited frequently to disentangle the eggs
of the slimy particles which are able to pollute them. Finally, it

is necessary to remove from the incubators the embryoes (eggs?)
ViThich die in the course of development. Y/ithout these precautions,
it is to be feared that the pores such as the micropyle of the
vitelline membrane will be obstrticted by the elements in the course
of development and that the stopping of oxygenation may involve the
development of the embryo.

The following Table (p« 156) gives us in a complete manner the
progress of operations effected at Dildo Island for the artificial
propagation of the American lobster (H. americanus.)

In Canada, they continue, at the Bay Yxavr establisl-imont, to i;ise

the incubation ncthod used at first at Dildo and vfhich vras made to
develop fecund eggs in LfcicDonald jars. It is reported in the accounts
contained in the 28th Annual Report of the Canadian Fisheries Depart-
ment that the owners of the lobster factories appreciated already
the -influence of the release of fry effected thru the efforts of the
lobster station at Bay Viev/*

The director of that station, at the time of the lobster fish-
ery, visits the coastal factories aboard a snail steamer fitted out

for this service. He brings back from the factories the eggs
removed from under the tail of the berried females vrhich have been
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captured by the fishermen* These eggs, placed r.horrd a toat in jcirs

trhere ri Y/r,ter current circulates, are carried to the Bay-Viev; estab-
lishments There^, they are finally "laanaged" and induced .to hatch.
The follovdn^ Table (p* 158) permits v.s to follo^v the operations of

the year 1895 and to .i^'.dge the r^silts •'/l,.ich are givena

Of the 16j8.200.Ono fecund eggs, collected by the efforts of the
Bay ViCT; tstr.blishnerJ. , 165,000,000 -/ero induced to hatch and trans-
planted to CanauJau vjf.ters.

In Scotland the Plshei*y Board has instituted, under tiie dircct-

ion of Dr- J. H- Fullrrton, attempts on ra'tificial lol ster propagc-

tior» There., hyvie^rer ^ in place of using the incubation i..ethods

used in ifevf ^-^ondjand - r in Canada, in pl^ce of ma^'.ing uee of float-
ing incubators, Daimevig's incubators, or the /r.ierican jars, they
have sim.piy kept the bci-ried feirales in an eno_osui'e siiiilir to
the crustacean reservnlrs of owr ft'ench coasts .. -They are also kept
in floatj.ng tanks such as t?ioso vrhich o.ro stiii used at Quitercn,
Belle-Isi?nd^, Crrnarat, le Conquet, Lanp:\ulji Quesoanb, I'Aber/rt'ach

and at many other points of om* shore*

These experiments v/ere made at Brodrick Bay on the vrcst coast

of Scotland v^here the lobster fishery is particularly active.

There are allovTcd to not only study corapletely the larval develop-
ment of the European lobster, but also to follow the larval evolut-
ion during the four vreeks ai^-er their hatching. Eperking of that,
it is necessary to report that Darmevig has hatched in his a.ppar-

atus, in .1892, the eggs nf European lobster and that he has been
able to keep then living for t\fo months after the hatching of the
larvae.

H« Dunnevig does not think it vrould be advantageous to limit

oneself to hatching the eggs in order to set. . the ;ro\.mg imi.iediately

at liberty. Ke also made reservations on the possibility of raising

the young in captivity because of their pugnacious disposition.....

•But he thinks that in keeping the young until the age --if six vreeks,

there v.-as a real advantage to perform tliis rearing; because, if the

loss is relatively great in the apparatus, it is again greater

under the natural conditions, (l) (Raveret-Wattcl, 1890)

The Scotch method of propagation should not, properly speaking,

be considered as artifici-al. In any case, according to J. K. Pull-
arton, more than 700,000 young lobsters have been produced in 1895,
in the tanj:s at Brodrick Bay®

Under these conditions, the -tanks for crustaceans, v;hich are

T.'idesproad on our Brittany coasts sh.-uld not fail to exercise a

successfril influence on lobst-er production on our coasts.
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The fishery for the large crustaceans, lobster and Ipni^oustes,

is especially developed among us, as it shor/s on t}ie atteiohed graph
on the Brittany localities. There, the seamen who devote their atten-
tion to the capture of these aninals sell their catch to the dealers
who save a part in enclosures in order to regulate the sale for

trips to the interioro

In 1895 these enclosures have given use to the commercial move-
ment summarized in the above Table; I ought to say certainly that,
besides the animals bought from ovir fishermen and taken on our French
coasts, the keepers of the reservoirs for crustaceans in Brittany
keep also in them the langoustes and lobsters which they send for
fi-om the Spanish and Portugese shores in the tank-boats (well boats).

If we shall believe the fishermen, also the Bay of Quiberon
showed only small numbers of lobsters for long years. Wow since
the dealers have installed Yrooden floating tanks in the port of
Port-ivlaria de Quiberon, it should appear that one iiiay encounter the
young lobsters in the shallovT waters firequently.

This assertion cannot surprise us very much, being given that
which we know- of the development oi' this animale It is not doubted,
in effect, that if the females are kept under good conditions, their
larvae cannot fail to hatch and disperse themselves in the vreters

which border on their hatching points

c

In France, the experiments have been held at Croisic, in 1890,
to apply to langoustes and lobsters the Nev/foundland artificial
propagation methods in floating incubators.

These experiments gave no results, that is to say, that the
eggs placed in incubation are dead and gave birth consequently to
not a larva. Vfithout prejudging the utility that it might have to
apply to our vraters the methods of propagation used in America, we
ere certainly able to say that the attempts of development made in
France have not been over-vmelmed by rny of the precautions v;hich

are indispensable in order to assure the hatching of eggs.

One cannot therefore say 'that these processes are not suscept-
ible to be a success in o\xr regions p We ought to admit rather among
ourselves, as everyiThere else, it is important that experiments of
this kind should be vratched over with care r.nd conducted by agents
sufficiently acquainted with the delicate operations that the
development of marine anima.ls renders necessary.
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Sund, Oscar
1914 Beretning om anlaeg av statens hijrumeravls station og

driften i 19139 Aarsberetning vedc llorge Fiskerier
for 1914, 4 de hefte^, pp, 525-532, illxis.

Report on planning of the state's lobster rearing station
and the work in 1913

The rearing station vibs planned already in the spring 1911,

when I examined different looalities along the southern part of

the coast, which could be used for this purpose, as for instance
Yarholmeundet and a few other places at Ris/r, Port;;ir_ at Kragerjz^,

Aalo at Ny Kellesund and a fevr other places in the vicinity
together with Korshavn at Lindesnes and Hvidings/, where Dra

Appelljz(f's rearing station had been.. After having compared all
these plecQs-. on the basis of all knoivn conditions vrhich are or

night be of importance - su>ch as location in relation to the

sea and rivers, depth, bottom' conditions,' supply of mature lob-
sters, it seenied- to me that r.orshavn on the whole offered the
best conditions

e

Wrien the Storting (Parliament) in the spring 1912Jic.d granted
the money for the reoring station, 6,200 Icr oner > I vrent to Korshavn
on August 1 the same year and gave contracts' for the. building of

the rearing boxes and the machine barge to people in this place or

in the vicinityo
' t

In May 1913, the rafts vfhiish keep the boxes in.their place
ond carry the propellers and their shafts, were built and the
whole hatchery v;as mounted and made ready for vrork by the middle
of June. ^ ,

Description of the Hatchery

The hatchery v/as built essentially after the pattern of the
one described by Dre Mead at Rhode Island. On each side of a

barge there is a wooden frame, 54 feet long and 26 feet wide,

supported by 15 tarred barrels* The frames are bolted together

of 4. X 5 inch timber, and in each frame (or raft) there is space

for 12 rearing boxes.

The rearing boxes are made of one inch planed and grooved
planks, painted with Coal tar on the outside, with white zinc on
the inside. The length and the breadth of the box are eight feet,

its depth four feet. At the bottoHp near two opposite corners,
there are two windows 2x1 foot, covered vdth frwaes, on v/hich^ is

stretched a fine net of "isengr.rn" (i.e. a ]:ind of cotton cloth
with l-l|- millimeters meshes). At the height of one foot there
are tv/o similar v.-indov/s or hatches on two sides of the box. The
box is made of six parts which are put together by means of brass-

screws « In the middle of tlie bottom, of the box there is a cast
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iron socket, which serves as support for the propeller shaft.

The propeller hns tvio blades, each about 3g- feet long; it is

placed six inches from the bottom of the box and inakes about

nine revolutions per minuteo Both things will be s omevdiat

changed in 1914, partly to give the engine more resistance,
partly to increase the circulation.

The length of the machine barge is 40 feetj the breadth 12

and the depth below deck three feet. The place below the deck is

divided into four rooms by means of three water-tight bulMieads,
so that a possible leakage v/ould not be able to cause any con-
siderable tiltingo There are two motors., an older Alfa and a nevr

Dan^s respectively 1-|- and 2 indicated horsepowers (in reality, 2

and 3 horsepowers).

One motor serves as an auxiliary to the other; this is a

good precaution; thereby we can v/ork vrithout stopping day and
night the whole summer through, with exception of a far hoiArs'

interruption.

'
(p. 528)

The Hatching

(410 spaiim-lobsters, vreighing 201 kilograms had been bought.)

It v/as very surprising that the hatching proceeded so slov/ly.

The first young lobsters were observed on June 24, but v/e did not

reach a number of 2,000 until 14 days later. At the same time we
observed that the brood was infested v/ith a kind of v;orm, which
I, do not know, and vvhich has not been mentioned by Dtc Appell/f
either s However, it has been described and studied in England,

,cj:id the 'author in question (Cressvrell Shearer) thinks that it has

.no harmful effect on the brood. But the possibility is there, as

the worm occurred in an unusually large niariberj at least five for

each grain of spawn.

The cause of the poor results might be another kind of damxige

brought upon the eggs. A good deal of the eggs appeared to be
scarlet red and dead, vdiich according to fisheriaen's statements
occurs very seodomo Foreman Evertsen had observed this phenomena
before in the experiments at Kvittingsj^, however, not on such a

large scale.

The large numbers of the little worm and the red spavin vrcre

no peculiarities for Korshavn in 1913« During a visit at Hvittings/
in August \'ie examined Bjelland's spavm lobsters. The worm
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(Histiriobdella homari) was found on all individuals, and on several
lobsters were also found red eggs in smaller or larger nmiiber. It

is possible that the doath of the spawn is caused by some kind of
fungi or bacteria e Next year v/e shall make specific experiments
"if the red spawn should occur cgain."

V^Then the young had been hatched in the hatching boxes, they
were taken up and transferred to nev; boxes in order to keep the
different stages separate.

We should liave expected a couple of 'millions of yovmg from
the 400 spavm lobsters, but the hatching proceeded very slowly
and all the time v/e found a great deal of unhatched red spawn in
the boxeso The total hatch of living young v/as 58,700, i.e. only
l/40 of the n\imber of eggs on the lobsters.

The Development of the Young

The development of the larvae proceeded more quickly than
stated by Dr» Appell/f at Hvittings/. In 1913 he found that it

took about 26 to 29 days for the young to pass through the first

three stages; in 1908 he found that the third shedding of shells
occurred about one vreek earlier, ioe« after 19 to 22 days, prob-
ably because of the higher temperature of the last mentioned yoarj
during the time he made his experiments the teiapera.ture was
between 14 and 17 degrees C, average 15.9 degrees.

Some of the experiments at Korshavn did not even take that
much time, which will be seen from the follov;ing Table:

Time: Duration of Temperature 4th Stage
3 first Eta- High- Lov/- Aver- llumber %
ges (da2/s): est est age _

Tb/i"- 9/8 'Te'-'zi'""'^ T8°".0'""l?r^if *^'l5"o.T
"

'

' ^ 25" 1,'2

27/7 - 20/8 18 - 25 18°,0 13°. 16°. 68 0.5

29/7 - 23/8 18 - 26 180.0 130.0 160.1 117 lo3
l/8 - 24/8 18 - 24 180.0 ISO.O 160»2 434 9.0

9/8 - 26/8 12 - 17 18^.0 I40.5 leo^S 211 8.1

On figure two the time v;hic?i elapsed from the beginning of the
experiments up to observrtion of the first young lobster in the

4th stage, has been marked as horizontal, lines at tho top of the
diagrai.ie You vj-ill see at once that the development proceeded
more quickly during periods with steadier and higher te:iperature»

The Results .

From an economic point of view the result of the sumi:ier's

work was very poor: instead of the expected 200,000 to 300^,000

yomig in the 4th stage v/e got only 1,000. On the other hand vre

had a. good deal of valuable, although partly bitter, experience*
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It ,is quite clear thr.t hit^h teinperntviro is of the grer.test iinport-

rvnce; in spibe of oil the disc\ppoin.tneuts of last year, v/e hope for

a better result in 1914., because vre have nor: chosen q nev; piece,

^inehilenj vrhich coribines the salt vmber of the south const -i-ith

the highest possible tenperat\u:*e-< The teriperabiure Blight be higher
;aany places farther east on the const, but it is not desirnble to
have the rearing r.ioved to places v/hore people are reluctiint to
store fully developed lobsters for a longer tijiien

Also I want to emphasize the inportance of training an inter-
ested and capable personnel and of getting .a best possible appara-
tus r>

The temperature

The Nonregian Metereological Institute has kindly giv.en us a

copy of observations concerning sea v/ater tenperatures for the
last three years from the t\To nearest points east and vrest of
Korshnvn« This report helps to evaluate the result of the hatching
at Korshavn in 1913 by stating two important factors:

; »

(t.

le The temperature at Korshavn in comparison with
other places*

2» The temperature in 1913 in comparison v/ith the
tvro preceding years

e

On the diagrams (2 to 4) the temperature has been given graphically.

You will see that the temperature in Korshavn in 1913 was just as

high as in the other tv/o places, the temperature curves of which
are given on the sane diagrams iou will also notice the great
variation in the surface temperature; this seems to be peculiar to
the year 1913. During the two preceding j'-ears the sea water temper-
ature was steadier as well as higher in the places v;hcre observations
were made, and this was probably t>ie caSe also at Korshavne

In order to avoid the unfavorable temperature conditions vre

moved the whole rearing station from Eavnesundct to j^inekilen on

August 9; liere the water v;as considerably warm.er and not exposed
to such grent variations in temperature, The^ result was that some

young vrh.ich were hatched that same day completed the development
in much shorter time than the other young which were kept for a

while in the colder water at Havnesundete

It vras considered rather unsafe to move the apparatus into
jZ^inekilen, as Dr, Appell/f strongly eiiphasizes the importance of

fresh, flowing v/ater. But as the results at Eavnesundet were very
poor, \7e had nothing to losej the apparatus vras moved and the
^result pra\,'es that ^inekilen is a much better place. Of course the
renev/al of v/ater goes much slower here than in a sound v:here the
cui'rent goes right through. Hovrever, the m.outh of ^inekilen is
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both deep nnd v;ide, so the renewal of vrater is quite good. The

fact that 2/oung, nnd ft^lly developed lobsters v/ ere kept there for

three v.'eeks proves that the water is healt?iful« That the results
at ^inekilen vrere not too good either, is probably due to the fact

that not much spavm was left at the thie when we i;:oved» Liost of

tile eggs had fallen off or had been spoiled already before that
tirae* "

The only rearing experiment raade at 0'inekilen from v/hich we
may draw any conclusions, showed a better result than any of the

other experiments. Afber 17 days 8.1 per cent (211 individuals)

of the brood had reached the 4th stagej still there v/ere left

404 strong young lobsters in the Sd stagej most of these iTould

probably have changed shells shortly after August 26. The per-

centage of young in the 4th stage v/ould thereby have been about

24. This corresponds to the best results v/hich hitherto have

been reached on this side of the Atlantic.

Experiments have been made for years at ITickford, Rhode
Island, where the temperature conditions are i.iost favorable, i.e.

18|- to 22 degrees. The latest reports we have (1908) shov; that

here a result of 40 per cent was rerched in only one single case.

Sund, Oscar
1915 Statens hvtrmeravls station, Korshavn. Aarsberetnir^

vedc Korges Fiskerier for 1915, hefte 2, pp. 176-181,

The state's lobster rearing station, Korshavn

The work started on Juljr 7 and' lasted until August 23.

The experiments were not successful this year either, in
spite of the fact that 'the temperature, which was supposed to have
a bad influence in 1913, vfas much better. During the vrorking

period the noon temperature ytos always above 16 degrees and only
a few days belov/ 18 degrees C« So the temperature lofb nothing
to (be) desired«

The engines of the station (two petroleum motors) v.'ere con-
stantly v/orking in the water. Only the night bet\'reen 12th and

13th of July vj-as there a stop of a few hours, in addition to four

stops Tj-hich lasted for less than an hoia*.

At the end of the 1913 season we got sun shades of tar paper
for the boxes. Thereby v/e practice lly prevented growth of algae*.

It was hard to get sufficient circulation in the water because
the 'Hvindows" of gauze vrere over-grovra and were hard to clean.!

This difficulty' xvas overcome by using v/indows of perforated cellu-.

loid.

.

.

'
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The brood xics fed regularly several times day and night.
Mostly we used hard boiled and minced eggs for food, -u'hich the
young ate with great appetite. Besides vre used minced, raw
mussels, two different kinds of shrimp (crushed), finely ground
boiled meat and finely ground rav/ fish. All this food v/as eaten
by the young with appetite, but we found out that eggs were inost

practicals as they made the control of the consumption in the
boxes easier, so that v;e could prevent pollution. The difficul-

ties in connection with artificial rearing of lobster are very
great, and very much greater in a large hatchery than in a small

experi:..iental h.atcheryo

Experiments were also made with living food, ioe» small

Crustacea which vms caught in the sea by means of a dip net. But
the young lobsters did not try to get hold of them.

The first difficulty is to get a sufficient nvimber of spavm-
ing lobsters. They had to be purchased at a very high price, as

the lobster dealers found out that "the average quality of their
stock decreased Y^hen the egg-bearing lobsters vrere taken out*

As the protection period starts before the vrork at the station
begins, all the spca'm lobsters Virhich we intend to use, have to be

brought in beforehand and stored; this leads to loss of eggs as

well as of lobsters.

The nexb difficulty is to innlce the lobster hatche In 1913,

T;e used a method which was recommended in the report on the work
at the American rearing station at Rhode Island, This consisted

in putting about 20 spav^rn lobsters into a rearing box \7ith n

propeller. HoY/everj the method did not prove satisfactory,
because the lobsters lumped together in the corners of the box
and ate the sparm off each other. In 1914, therefore, boxes v;ith

separate rooms for each lobster v/ere designed. These boxes were
at first kept floating near the surface, but it appeared that
the lobster in one vray or another got hold of the nev;ly hatched

. larvae and ate them.. Probably the young vrere dravm in under the
carapace v/ith the respiratory water, which is released near the

front of the carapace, vrtiere any solid particles are caught by
the feather-shaped sides of the m.anillipeds and are eaten. Several
times T/e stated that lobsters in the above described position had
young in the stomach; the brood was in all stages of dismemberment;
(the chewing is performed in the stomachy vyhich is equipped with
tools for crushing of food). The boxes were therefore placed on

the bottom, so that the lobster could not catch the young j T/hioh

are kept floating by the rotatip-g propeller.

Still we got very few young. Spoiled eggs soon appeared under
the rear part of the lobster's body. Such eggs are easily noticed
because of their scarlet color. Only during the first part of the
season did vre get some young from the spawn lobster v.'hich had been
bought near the stationo After tliree weeks, all the eggs vrere
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already spoiled if we except the sincll part t/hich had been hatched.
The last half of the sees on we got some younj^ from three spa\'m

lobsters, which had been bought in liaugesunda

The pause of the poor results is probably the large nimber of

parasitic vroriiis (HistrinMella) v/hich were also mentioned in the
preceding report. This parasite is not to be found in Anerica; it

is very probable that the good results obtained over there are due

to the fact that they do not have to fight this parasite. Every
single lobster Virhich we got in Korshavn, vras infested with thou-
sands of these snail v/orms, riiich did not Unit their activity to
the eggs and the egg bearing lobsters; they vrere also observed on
the young where they vrere creeping around on the gills j, the legs
and everyivhere. We do not know in what way they harn the eggs and
the young, but we suppose we night blane this vrom at least for
part of the difference when we compare the results of the experi-
ments made on this side of the Atlantic with those obtained in
America. The Sv/edish experiments in Bohuslen in 1913 did not
give any good results either; according to the papers the result
v/as 5,000 brood in the 4th stage. At Hvidings/y only sma.ll quan-
tities of brood were reared; here the result was about 1,600 in
the 4th stage t At ilvidings_«{ the supply of neY;-ly hatched brood
vras unlimited; here we had Bjelland's entire stock of lobster
(about 20,000, i.e. at least 1^500 spawn lobsters) at our disposal.

In comparing our results vrith those obtained at the very well-
kno"»vn rearing station, vihich is na.naged by Dr. Mead, Rhode Island,
U0S.A.5 Y/e have to take into consideration thrt good results were
obtained over there only after i.iany years' experiments. Especi-
ally ViTo emphasize that the above mentioned parasitic vrorm which
ruins all our experim.ents, is not to be found in American waters.

Tfe have to grant that the problem of rearing of lobster brood
is still in its experimental stage in Evirope.

Below is a short survey of the rearing experiments made in
1914:

E:cper iment 1 .

July 8: In 400 brood
10: In 1800 "

11: In 1010 "

10: In 500 " (?)

14: Of 12 individuals, 11 had reached stage 2.

18; Almost all had reached stage 3.

20: First young lobster in 4th stage observed
21: Four more in t?ie bottom stage observed
27: Five young lobsters in the bottom stage were

taken up; up to this time there were in
all, 10.

Nov/ no nore young vrere left; the rest had either died or dis-
appeared. The reason whj' such small quantities of larvae vrere put
in (and even in the course of foui' days), vms that the supply of
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young wns very scc.rcc, although vre hcvd nlnost 300 spavm lobsters
v.'-hich should produce Inrvcieo

Exper iT.ient 2»

July 19: Put in 1,000 young
20: " " 1^400 "

21: " " 2,500 "

22: .
" " 2,450 " , up to this time, a total 7,350

22: Most are in 2d stage, some fevf already in 3d f.ta.^o.

27: " " " 3d "

27; Ten young lobsters in bottom stage taken up

28:

29:

28: Tv/elve " " " " " " "

etc, (see Table pp. 178-179)

a «• e CI o« o « e

• c«ec«a«o«
August 14; Four young lobsters in the bottom stage taken up«

The box -is now empty* Total result 256 in the
bottom (4th) stage, or 3.61 per cents

These were eventually , liberated on the beaoh at the outlet of

the 0^inekilen, where the bottom is covered v;ith stones and seaweed.
The young lobsters immediately seek the bottom.© As you Yj-ill see,

there is quite q variation in the duration of the development; in
this experiment there ims a difference of 19 liys betvreen the first

rnd the last yo^ong lobster in the bottom stagen This variation is

a great difficulty which Y/ill cause a lot of v/ork if vre, some time
in the future, should succeed in rearing young lobsters by the
thousands, - which is oior intention* In order to use the apparatus

properly, vre should then have to sort out brood of the different
stages all the time, anr' then put a large number of individuals
of the same stage together into other boxes, in order to keep the
boxes full and to prevent having young of different stages in one

and the same boxt. The older ones Vfill injure the younger ones

9

However i not even young in the same stage spare each other; a

young lobster occupied in eating one of its ooi.ipanions might be

seen any tim-o«,

Bcperiment 3e

July 23: Put in 2,300 young
24: " " 600 "

29: Five young lobsters taken up
etc. (see pe 179)

August 7: The box is emptye Taken up., total 55, is-ec

lo9 per cent 3
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Experii-ierxt 4,

July 25

26

28

Put in 600 brood
The nvQTiber has decreased considerably,
Onlv a fev/ o.re still alive-

"

,/iug, S:

4:

5:

7:

8:

13:

17:

20:

Experii-ient 5 o

Put in 780 brood
" " 1980 ";•

" " 2050 ;." . IToV^ total 4810
Looked, at 20.- Most of then had eggs in stomL\ch.

Four individuals had entered stage 2»

Ll\ taken upa, 2040 r/ere alive, ''of these 17 per cent

in stage Ij, 82 per cent in .stage 2 and 1 per cent in

stage 3a More then 800 vrere foimd dead. All xrhich

Y/ere aliiT-e, Tr;re iiioved to-another boxi
All taken upa' Only 705 left, of these 97 per cent
in stage 2, trro per cent in s tage 3 and one only

in stage 4= A little slot had been forued in a

joint 'of the box, through r/hich- sone younger brood
nay have escaped. The 705 which '.Tore left., vrere

therefore noved to another " bo::©

The r est ¥f ere counteda Only 185 were lef^, most

of them in stage 3» Moved to another boxa
All taken upj total 63, v/hereof 26 in stage 2,

36 in stage 3 and one in stage -le

Experir.ienj; 6»

Nov; total 7.100
Augo 6: ?"t in 4,700 brood

; 7s 2,400 riuvv Liui/Lij, ig.

10? 'About half the number entered stage Z»

l.i-. The brood taken up and placed in a netv boxe.. There

vfere now left about 2,660 alive, most of then in

stage 2,-, A lot, of dead ones were found among these*

15! Brood counted: 723.1efta These were put ijito

another box after ?if.>vi,ng been fed with eggs and

minced shrimp

»

19: All taken up,- total 189 v/hereof 169 in stage 2^

19 in stage 3 and -ore in the bottom stage». All^

except the last -i.ientif-'ned, put into a neaT boXa

20: Put in 63 from another box, -v/heroof .35 iYi stage
3 and 2C In soaga ?,e '"

22: All taken up when the work was stoppodo A total of

116 were ali^rsj vdiereof four in stage 4, about 60

in stage 3^ and aboiit 30 in stage 2* There v/ere

many dead ones in this as well as in the "other

boxes* Of 40 dead young lobsters ^ there were 33 in

stage 2_, six in stage. 5 and one in stage 4o So the
yiumber of young ones vras relatively larger ai.iong

the dead than ai.iong the livinga
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Experinent 7.

Aui?;r 8: Pub in 2,.'^00 br^od
9; " " 2,100 "

10: " " l,o50 " Vn\: total 5,750 nevly htitchod

brocd«
13: Taken up and ooimted: only 895 le.fb, v.hich vcre

moved to mother cox, Pr.rt of the loss inry be

due to waves brookinp; irfzo tlie bo::.

17 J Counted: 326 IcxM; (in star^^es 2 r^.nd 3), Moved to

ne-.T boxo
21: All taken up; only 53 loi^b, almost all in sta^e 3.

Tl.,0 high ^'eatli rato was probably partly caused by

a big jel''y-.fish v;hich had come under one of the
bottom v.'in(.bx:s durlm-^ the night between Aug. 20

and 21, The long nettle threads of the j^lly-fish
had been crawn into tlic box by the current; here

they were novr flcivbinr; in large quantities* Some

years euc]' accidents mght happen very fi*equently»

In 191'1 there were only fevj- jelly-fishes In the
sen near Xorshavn.

Experiment 8.

Aug, 11:



Treinblay, Jean-Louis

1916 Rapport de Ir sto.tion 'bi'^lo';^iqi^e du St-irrb-Lcajrent

poiir 1' annee 1945, ^app. Gen. Stat, Biol, St.-

Laiu-ent 1943-19M-194-5 (1946 > pp, 19-34, illus.

(?. 26)

The f ev'.- Ic.rvtie held in captivity- in the rearing tr.nlcE did
not pass through the first molt, the water temperature not being
favorable and the food not sufficiently sought after

»

Finally certain physiol'-'siical v.'orks on tho sheddin'5 of

larvae should be conducted on an eqi.ial footing vrith the planned
rearing TTorhc

Treriilay, Jean-Louis
1948a Ra":port de la station biologique du Saint-Laui*ont

Universite Laval pour I'cvaiee 1946. Rap. Gen, Stat,

Biol, St. -Laurent 1946 (l948), pp, 3-13, illus,

(p. 10)

The rearing of lobster larvae to the fourth stage for the

purpose of restocLing v/as able to be begun in 1946, after having
been postponed for tvro consecutive yeax-s because of the difficul-
ties in ordering apparatus. The systera advocated for this rear-
ing differs at many points froi;: that in use at Boothbay Harbor,

Maine. This systeia v^hich has i;-;iven proof of its ability necessi-
tates ho'.-evcr some 7a edifications in order to conpare itj rrith

regard to yield, to tbe Boothbay Harbor syster.o These modifications
are very snail rnd arc able to be fvo-nished v:ithout involvir^^ con-

siderable trouble. Under conditions rather unfavorable for this

rearing begun in 1946, the cost of each larva raised to tlie foi^rth

stage and ready to be liberated in the sea is 26 cents* Vie hope to
be able to redvice the cjst at soiaething less only by furnishing the
necessary mod if.i cat ions for the rearing systen and by profiting
from the experience acquired r/ith the handling and feeding of the
larvae.

Tremblay; Jean-Louis
1948b Rapport de Ir station biologique du Saint-Laurent

Universite Laval pour 1' annde 1947 <. iiappo Stat^

Biol, Sto-Lam-ent 1947 (1948), pp. 1-12, illus,

(Po 8)

Lobster rearing

In 1947, it vms understood that the lobster larvae rearing
experiments shouL" be continued but on a larger scale, so that the
effect of artificial restocking night be riorc appreciable. To this
end, it was necessary to assei.iile a greater number of berried
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females than the preceding' year. That is vrhy, in 1947, the station

has purchased all the berried fenales captvired uy the fishernen

from Grande-Riviere to Ilev/port inclusively^ These females have been

transported in a -Hbruck from the region of their capture to the

station; but many among them, almost the majority, have arrived in

very sickly condition at the station's fish tanl:se It Ig important

to point out that also in case the females appear in good condition,

their eggs have been mostly somearhat affected*

One of the first consequences of transportation has been the

decimation of feimles in captivity* In fact, after a fexr days of

captivity, one recorded a very high mortality, viz., 13 per cents

This state of things is repeated for the larvae among ivhich the

percentage siorvival at hatching has been very feebloo In fact^

according to probabilities, the 204 berried fema.los held in cap-

tivity s?iould release several hundred thousands of larvae; and

actually, 96<0S2 larvae only have emerged from the hatching appa-

rat\is, T.hich may agree vrell with the facts mentioned above concern-

ing the vreak state of the berried fe:nales on their arrival at the
fish tanks e L fresh layer of paint on the hatching boxes seems

also to have been unlucky for the larvae and also possibly for the

feixiles also; but this unfavorable factor cannot explain by it-

self,, it sceiiis to us, the failure of hatching*

In the best rearing conditions realized to date, one knovj-s

that thfe survival- rate up to the fourth stage is about 25 per ce:± ,

that means that of the 96,000 larvae collected in the hatchery

one vras able to expect that about 24,000 might be raised to the

fourth stage for ln.beration in the seae But- of this nuiiDer of

larvae, the majority vrere, at hatching, in a precarious- state of

vitalitys and furtheriaore in the course of the rearing period^

an electricity failure has forced us to restrict the circulation

in the rearing boxes, and we have in 48 hoiATs recorded a mortality

of 30i,G0O larvaeo

Lt the end of the rearing period^ we have liberated in the

sea a fevj- less than 3,000 larvae of stages 1, 2^ 3 and 4, This

almost complete check of rearing operations represents for vis a

year of delay in this experiment,, but otherv^ise it makes evident

the influence of certrin factors conditioning the success of

rearing, and we believe to be able to control these factors v;ith

more mr.stLry in consequoiice of such a bheoki
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Vaillant, Leon
f

1880 Rapport svr les poissons., crustnces et nollusques.
Exposition Universells Internationale c!e 1878,
Groupe 8, classe 84, pp« 1-29.

Report on fish, crustaceans and nollusks

(p. 5)

Crustaceans - The lobsters and langoustes (craT/fish) are the
only ones of these ani:iials who seem to be able to become the ob-
ject of practical rearing, the low price of the different species
of crabs v/hich are consvonec does not hardly perinit the hope that
tliey may be able to defray the expenditxjre of a less importarrfc

cultivation; as for t he siirinps, their, small size, the quantity
of vmter and nourishment which is necessary may also be obstacles
to their rearingo

The adult crustaceans offer great difficulties for the pre-
servation of their living state* Their feeding is very active;
they reqxiire, therefore, abundant nourishment to maintain then-
selves in good condition; they should, to tell the truth, obtain
it themselves; these animals are not particular in the choice of

foodj but their v>rater should be frequently rener:ed» If all these
conditions., especially the latter, are not fulfilled, these animals
may become thin and, their shells covered with mud and marine veg-
etation, they lose all their marketable values Also, usually, one
ought to hold only a s:.iall number of these animals at a time and
for the shortest period possible^ a serious disadvantage for the
fishermr,n v/ho is not able to choose the time favorable for the
sales HovTever, Me Halna of PVetay has succeeded in overcoming
these difficulties and in a reservoir, of v/hich a relief model
has teen shoVvT., he has been able to keep vfith a voltune of v/ater

about 4,800 cubic meters up to SO^OOO crustaceans at a time and
not have a mortality of more than leS to 2 per cent. The langoustes
have been able 'to be held captive for six months 'Tithout losing any
of their qtialities* This result has been brought about by a

cleverly ingeniovis system of partitions and sluice gates,, v;hich

dividing the reservoir, permit at each tide the establishment in
the latter of violent currents and various directions according
to the needs s

With regard to the artificial reproduction of crustaceans,
for those which v:e have, the langoustes whose larvae of so
bizarre form live in the high seas, aquicultxire appears impractical
a priori; for lobsters, v/hich are not in the sane position^ a

model of the reservoir has been vrell shown in the llorwegian section
by the Society of Stavanger, which should concern itself, accord-
ing to its title, with the artificial reproduction nf t_h_e lob_£ter_,

but it has not been possible for us to obtain satisfactory infor-
mation en the use of this apparatus anci the results obtained*
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According to a notice published since by H. lj» G^ Ditton,

pharmncist of the Christianin office ( De la protection et la

reproduction du hor.iard et des huitres, 1879) the system should

consist of taking the female lobsters which have their eggs

developed, placing them in a car moored in a region suitably

chosen and maintained by floats at a certain depth bclOT; the
water level. In putting the animals back again during the appro-
priate season, as soon as tlieir' eggs hatch, one obtains in these
tanlcs a great number of embryos which are maintained for some

time by means of proper feeding. But, reaching a certain point

of development, they plunge to the bottom of the car, leaving

by holes prepared at a certain point and going to sea. This
method, as one sees it, demands certain work without assuring the
owner reimbursement for his troubles, since the yo\ing escape

his sui^eillance once outside the car, but should only be

recommended from a vievirjpoint of public usefulness, if the exper-

iments are favorable to it«
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